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NEW DELHI ta^- East Pakistani rebels were reported
balding out at various points, todays but the .'-West Pakistani
army appeared to be in control of Dacca7 the pr6vihcial
capital. . v Vvv/
The rebel radio claimed that fightihg was continuing in
Dacca, in the port city of Chiitagong and in the towns of
Rangpiir and Khulna. But tlie government's Radio Pakistan
said the situation in the eastern province was returning to
normal'i ?with all goveniment employes returning to \york
today, banks reopening and the curfew in Dacca' lifted from
7, a.m. to 5 ,p.m.7 : ?.V7 ' . v :
The rebel and government radios were the only remaining
sources of news from the Bengali, half of Pakistan since all
foreign correspondents were expelled from Dacca over7the
weekend; But Associated: Press correspondent Arnold Zeitlin
reported on his arrival in Ceylon Sunday fr-orri Dacca that
the government troops were Jn full control -of the provincial
capital. -7- -'? .'¦ 7'7V " '7? '.V : 'XX - - ':'' X x x - - - -
Zeitlin said between 5;000 and 7,000 persons were be-
lieved killed in fighting Friday and: Saturday7 Sheik Mujibur
Rahman, the Bengali political leader who had been cam-
paigning to end West Pakistan's control of the eastern
province, was reported in army custody. Thorisaiids fled the
city,? Zeitlin said.
7 Joe Schresinger, a Canadian Broadcasting Corp, cor-
respondent, also reported Hiat "the army was clearly in
control" when he left Dacca early Saturday. ?
"If there is any challenge to the army's rule," Schlesing-
er said in Vancouver, ''it's probably comihg from the small
towns in the countryside aiid it may take yews before the
Bengali army can even hope to challenge the Pakistani army
successfully.":- -V. ' V- V- v-
He said East Pakistani support of Sheik Mujib's Awami
League, the province's political party, "is- absolutely un-
believable.,' xx
; He said he did not think the ''thirst for "Bengali inde-
pendence or Bengali autonomy" would die out, but 'i don't
think they have enough arms at the moment to do anything
about the army's power." : :¦' • ¦'¦
The Id million Bengafiis of West Pakistan are geographi-
cally, divided from the 50 million. Punjabis and other peoples
of West Pakistan by more than 1,000 miles of Indjah terri-
tory; the chief link between them is their common Moslem
religion. Although the East Pakistanis outnumber the West
Pakistanis, the latter have aKvays domiilat^;the central:
government and the army iand thrK controU^ the country.
When the Awanji League won a maj ority in the new Nja-
tional Assembly in elecUonsTin December, the Bengali na-
tionalists beaded by Sheik Mujib vowed to.wrife ai new
constitution providing provincial .autonomy, v? ..;.-
¦
The sheife launched a successful campaign1 of civil dis-
obedience in Dacca early this month aiid in effect took over
the provinciaf governihent. Althoug.it martial lstw had been
proclaimed; the army held hack while Ptesdent Agha Mo-
nammed Yahya Kahn negotiated in Dacca with Miijib and
West; Pakistan?? chief political ¦•iea'dCT;Zulfikar; #j7Bhutto.
But we presideat flew back, fo to
eomm^ moved Jts jtr^^ Pakistan put of their
barracks ta smasn fli^ natibnaliist rebellion.
—. ¦¦; . - " "X ? " v;:, ,T .^7' v ,1 71?,^ ,^ ^
I nterior Dept. would be
manager of vital resources
By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON MV-- Presi-
dent Nixon 's proposed fed-
eral reorganization would ,
if adopted , convert the Inte-
rior Department from an
agency traditionally rooted
in Western land to a man-
ager of tho nation 's vital
resources.
Land , water, minerals and
fuels , tho sciences of
ocean , atmosphere and
earth: All would become
the responsibility of the pro-
posed Department of Nat-
ural Resources.¦The Interior Department
already has a hand in
these areas but it would, in
the reorganization, annex
huge areas now governed by
by other agencies, giving
Interior truly national scope
and authority for tho first
time in its 125-year history,
Absorbing the entire pres-
ent Interior Department, the
Proposed Department of
[ntural Resources would
receive:
• The Forest Service;
Soil Conservation Service;
Agricultural and economic
research services ; and wa-
tershed loans program , all
from the Department of
Agriculture .
• Planning and funding
of civil functions from tho
Army Corps of Engineers.
• Civilian atomic energy
development functions from
tlie Atomic Energy Commis-
sion .'
• All functions of the now-
independent Water Resourc-
es Council.
• Olf and gas pipelinesafety programs from the
Department of Transporta-
tion ,
• The entire National
Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration, created only
last year as a branch of
the Commerce Department.
In the proocess, the Inte-
rior Department would swell
from its 1071 size of 57,20
employes and a $2 billion
yearly budget to some 110,-
70R employes and an an-
nual $5 billion budget .
The Agriculture Depart-
ment alone — slated for
dismantling under the Nixon
plan — would contribute
over 37,000 employes includ-
ing 21,430 in the Forest
Service and 14,419 in the
Soil Conservation Service.
The department itself also
would be reorganized , re-
aligning its present func-
tions and accommodating
new ones.'
Operational a c 11 v itles
would be divided among five
branches :
• Land and Recreation
Resources, absorbing func-
tions of the present Assist-
ant Secretary , for Fish ,
Wildlife and Parks ; land
responsibilities of the pres-
ent assistant secretary for
Public Lard Management ;
and such newly - acquired
areas as tho Forest Service,
• Water resources, basedon the present assistant
secretary for Water and
Power.
• Energy and Mineral Re-
sources, enlarging the role
of thc present assistant sec-
retary for Mineral Re-
sources to cover the broad-
ened responsibilities in en-
ergy, especially atomic de-
velopment.
• Indian and Territorial
Affairs , assigning these re-
sponsibilities a separate di-
vision pf their own and sepa-
rating them from land
management , where thoy
are now consigned.
• Oceanic, Atmospherlo
and Earth Sciences, combin-
ing Interior 's present geo-
logic activities with tho
ocean - atmosphere role to
bo transferred fronj the
Commerce Department.
Indian programs, Nixon
snid , would bo administered
by the Natural Resources
Department.
INDIANS PROTEST ON PAKISTAN . . .
These are some of the more than 1,000 In-
dians as they demonstrated outside the Pak-
istan High Commission in New Delhi. The
protest was against the Pakistan army's
attempt to quell the independence movement
of East Pakistan leader Sheik Mujibur Rah-
man. (AP Photofax)
33 Americans killed in raid
SAPPERS HIT U.S. BASE
.. "v. . Map locates site where
enemy sappers attacking
undet cover of a mortar
barrage hit a 7U.S7 artillery
base south of Da: Nang Sun-
day,7 killing 33 U.S, troops
and wounding 76. Thie cas**
ualties ' ¦¦¦.were the highest
suffered by a U.S. unit in
pore than two years. (AP
Photofax) "V .- '7- '
;y AMBUSH ALt-EY ACTION?. .¦:,.' An American tank crew
fires back at suspected North Vietnamese positions after the
enemy ambushed an armored^ column moving on Route i9
•between _t^
'stretch of road is 'krio\vn as VAinbush Alley'* -because Of the
frequent7 sudden ; Attacks .occurring on the highway. (AP
^ia£a^^7.77-7v; 7^- .^ v.7V ^ . ' v7v
SAIGON (AP) - North Viet-
namese sappers ran through a
U.S. artillery base in the jungle'
south, of Da Nang early Sunday,
killing :33 Americans and
wounding 76 within an hour. It
was believed to be the highest
American death toll of the war
in an attack on ai U.S. in-
stallation.
The U.S. Command reported
12 of the sappers were killed,
some of them, inside the base
and some by helicopter and
C119 gunships. ".'•';
Much of the base was over-
run , but it remained in Anieri-
can control today. "Extensive
action is being conducted in the
area,*' the U.S. Command said.
There was a general stepup
in enemy action, much of it in
the Da Nang region. U.S. offi-
cers said the North Vietnamese
and? Viet Cohg. wdfe taking ad-
-7&:w0u$d0y0
vantage of the dark of the
mpbn-"there is always higher
enemy activity about this time
because it's easier for the ene-
my to get into position without
faffing detected," one officer
-said. "
Viet Cong, sappers raided a
resettlement villagei 25 miles
south of Da Nang early today,
killing 13 South Vietnamese,
wounding ?l and burning 100
houses. Twenty-five 100-poiirid
rockets hit the Da Nang Air
base|: and the nearby Marble
Mountain air facility, damaging
a few planes and helhiopters
arid wounding several Ameri-
cans. Enemy gunners also!
shelled the headquarters of the
U.S. Anaerican Division at Chu
Lai, south of Da Nang, ? but ?no
casualties or damage was rel-
ported.
The 7 attack ? on the artillery
base 50 miles south of Da Nang
began about 2 a.m. with a bar-
rage of,. 50 to 60 -hortar rounds
that pinned down the less than
400 Americans defending the
base.- . ' • '
¦
"Th«*y put in some mortar
rounds and our people took cov-
er," said one American field of-
ficer. "There ; were sappers go-
ing through the place throwing
satchel charges into our bunk-
ers and firing positions. The
sappdrs swept across the base
and dropped the charges as
they went across, They did
most of the damage.''
"We had no intelligence the
attack was77going to - take
place," one vAmerican ", field
commander said.
Allied defenses in the region
south of7 Da Nang have been
generally weakened by the con-
tinuing withdrawal of U.S. Ma-
rines from the* war and by the
movement of U.S. and, South
Vietnamese forces to the horth-
west for the operation in south-
ern Laos. Although the oper-
ation ¦ ended last Wednesday,
U.S. forces are stillvtrying to
withdraw , from blocking posi-
tibns or. the Vietnamese., side, of
the border. They are nding ; ha-
rassed daily by North Vietaaim-
ese attacks; - XXX 'y X
A c e  o r  d j  ri g to available
records for the past four years,
the heaviest previous! American
toll in such?an attack was 32
killed and 31 woundeJd when
sappers hit Fire Base Hender-
son 17 miles south of the demi-
litarized zone oh May 6, 1970.
However, 19 South Vietnamese
Were Wiley and 40 were
wounded in the attack,
Elsewhere in the war— 7
Heavy antiaircraft fire and
fog : forced cancellation of a
South Vietnaimese commando
raid today on a major North
Vietnamese headquarters in the
Laotian panhandle south of the
area invaded by the ^gon
troops during their recent oper-
ations across the border.
U.S. helicopters were to drop
more" than 200 South Vietnam-
ese troops to "inflict maximum
casualties; then get back out,"
while U.S. helicopter, gunships
provided close air cover. But
the raid was called off whien
massive U.S. air strikes failed
to suppress «*nemy antiairbraft
firCj and fog mixed with dust
from the bombs sharply re-
duced visibility. 7. 7v
The U.S. Cmmend reported
two mOre American helicopters
shot down in the aftermath of
thei Laotian operation, one in
southern Laos and the other on
the Vietnamese side of the bor-
de r '•; '¦¦' One crewman was
wounded in the two crashes.
H^
E
WASHINGTON Wl— U.S.
officials expect , China will
step up its weapons deliver-
ies to Hanoi tiiis year iri
yiew bf North Vietnam's
losses from aided strikes at
her Laos and Cambodia
supply areas.
The officials do not anti-
cipate Peldng will include
troops in its expanded mili-
tary aid, since the fighting
is well away from the Chi-
nese border arid North Viet-
nam has shown no shortage
of manpower.
Chinese arms assistance
to North Vietnam last year
is estimated to have totaled
some $85 million, roughly
a tenth of Hanoi's overall
military and econoriaic help
from communist countries.
The comparable 1968 and
1969 figures are .estimated
at about $100 million. Last
October Peking announced
a renewed aid agreement
with Hanoi, giving no fig-
ures, and early this month
it issued a tough-sounding
communique following Pre-
mier Chou En-lai's visit to
Haftoi accompanied by Chi-
nese military men.
The Soviet Union is North
Vietnam's largest supplier
in terms of oil and of such
expensive, sophisticated it-
ems as aintiaircraft missiles
and communications equip-
ment.
V The bulk of CSiinese arms
aid to North Vietnam is in
lighter? weapons important:
in the; ground combat of
the Indochina war.
Peking's shipments range
from machine guns, recoil-
less rifles and antiaircraft
guns to mortars, rocket
launchers and. grenades plus
ammunition. Her military
deliveries also include uni-
forms and field gear;
U.S. ^ officials . figure . anexpanded arms flow from
China will -include mostly
more of the same . items,
but they do riot rule out
some new ones.
One weapon Peking could
provide is a heavy 130 mil-
ometer gun'with a range of
some 16 miles. The South
Vietnamese last week re-
ported heavy artillery of
this: range firing from the
demilitarized zone; Wash-
ington informants said they
did not know who supplied
those guns to Hanoi.
Judge may
ask help for
Calley panel
7 FT. BENNING, Ga. (AP) -
Judge Reid Kennedy said today
lie will rule Tuesday on wheth*-
er he will ask Lt. William Gal-
ley's murder trial jury if it
needs help in its deliberations.
"Anything i do at this point
cejrtainly is dangerous,'' the
judge said. 7 v
Ttie jury was in the 13th day
of deliberations today and
showing no signs of being near
a verdict.
"The government can sit
here forever ... business as
usual/ business as usual," de-
fense attorney George Latimdr
complained. "But what about
the accused?" ? ^
The prosecutor, Capt. Aubrey
Daniel, had warned that to
make any inquiries of the jury
would have the effect of coerc-
ing a verdict. . , . .¦' • ¦
. "We
^ 
have^no ..indication this
jury has'. difficulty in reaching a
verdict," Daniel said. "What
we do have here is that they
are calmly and rationally delib-
erating all these issue's as you
directed.
"They have not indicated
they need any assistance. They
have not indicated - they are
having any difficulty. They
have not indicated they cannot
reach a verdict." ,
Latimer, 70 years old and for
10 years a judge on the three-
man U.S. Military Court of Ap-
peals, said, "If they are not
having problems then I don't
know what military justice is."
He said that in no previous
court-martial had the jury tak-
en as long to make up its mind.
"I daresay it's five times AS
long as any that I can remem-
ber."
Judge Kennedy said he could
find little legal precedent for a
judg e asking a jury whether it
needs help making up its mind.
He said he has asked the mil-
itary law library at Bailey's
Crossing, Va., to check whether
there is any precedent and that
he expected thie result of the re-
search Tuesday.
"I recognize it's a decision
I'll have to malfd," ho said.
"I'm inclined to agree with
the defense that some inquiry
should be made but exactly
what kind and the timte it
should be made , I am unde-
cided at this point.
"I should lie in n position to
rule sometime tomorrow after-
noon,!' ho said.
The Jury began deliberations
todny with - , •'cqucst to see logs
made of radio transmissions on
tho day Galley's troops swept
into My Lai.
tanker ifussing
Ship breaks in iwo
PORTSMOUTH, Va. Wl— At least 20 men were missing
today from the tanker Texaco Oklahoma, which broke in two
in heavy seas about 120 miles northfeast of Cape Hatteras,
N.C. TEleven -crewmen were rescued from a life raft.
Most of the men were from the Port Arthur, Tex., area.
The tanker was loaded with 226,000 barrels of oil.
The Coast Guard said it was a mystery why nearly two-
thirds of the crewmen apparently didn't escape (the sinking
ship early Saturday. ¦ 7
It was 36 hours after the 661-foot vessel broke in two in
15-foot seas and winds of 40 to 60 knots before tbe Coast
Guard learned of the tragedy.
The word came in the form' of two messages from
the Liberian freighter .Sasstown saying it had picked up 11
survivors in a life raft .
Both messages, the Coast Guard said, reported 20 crew-
men missing — last seen by the survivors as they abandoned
the stern section of the 20,084-ton tanker about 5:30 a.m.
Sunday. ' . '7 . " -- - y . y x . .y . X .x.
A Texaco spokesman in Port Arthur said, however, that
records showed 42 crewmen aboard.
Th,e Sasstown, en route to New York, sighted the life
raft about 4 p.m. Sunday. 7
The Coast Guard had difficulty learning details of whal
happened, but a spokesman said one message from the
Sasstown quoted the survivors as saying the stern section
they abandoned sank half an hour afterward .
- They wereTPeported to have said iJie other crewmen were
scattered throughout the rest of the ship, which they saw for
the last time at inidnight, 18-& hours after they launched the
raft. They did not see the rest of the ship sink, nor did they
see any other rafts , the Coast Guard said .
By the time the Coast Guard got a plane into the air late
Sunday, all it found was a huge oil slick. The pilot, Lt. Cmdr.
Patrick H. Cannon, said the Sasstown by then was 145 miles
east of Elizabeth City, N.C, in seas running 8 to 10 feet.
Sign in a florist's window:
"Better an Hour Late With
Flowers Than Ten Minutes
Late With Excuses'' . . .
Jap Murray mentionedTone
of writers;, "His stuff is so
original you can, hardly tell
who he stole1 it from."
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4-A.)
Buy now, save later
US. Tuesday will be
out of SST business
$1 billion unfinished work
By VEI1N HAUGLAND
WASHINGTON W ~ "On
Tuesday, the U.S. will be
out of the SST business.
That's tho day the money
runs out."
The speaker is William
M. Magruder, director of
the office of supersonic
transport development for
tho Department of Trans-
portation.
Tho SST development
package was' killed by Con-
gress last week when the
Senate ' followed earlier
House action and reject ed
$134 million in subsidies.
That put thc federal govern-
ment out of the SST pic-
ture. There may bo private
financing of the program
but , Magruder says, talks
so far "have not been very
^encouraging."
Even though his offico
won't bo working on SST
development, it will oper-
ate, for awhile. Closing out
tho program may take up
to two years. "No one has
ever terminated a $1 billion
unfinished business before,"
Magruder said.
Ending the federal role
may include helping sell the
American SST development
plans to a foreign bidder.
Sunday, Magruder said in-
quiries have been received
from Japan , West Germany
and the Middle East. He
identified only tho Japanese
firm , Ataka , a small trading
company which has request-
ed tho State Department set
up a trade mission visit on
tlie matter .
Last week, Magruder was
not too optimistic about a
foreign reprieve for tho de-
velopment package.
His main concern now, ho
said , is with the people
whoso jobs went out with
the congressional defeat.
General Electric and Boe-
ing Co. had tlie contracts,
awarded in 1066, to build a
pair of 1,800-mile-an-hour
prototypes. Layoffs were
forecast for each, as well
as for subcontractors,
A proposal from Sen.
George McGovern , D-S.D.,
would place the estimated
7,000 Seattle area employes
of Boeing who are destined
to fose their job s in a pro-
gram to build low-cost
mass transit.
Speaking on the WABC
radio program, "Attention <*.
New York," McGovern
said. "I think we have a
real responsibility to those
aircraft and aerospace
workers who will be thrown
out of work.'*
B. G. Velrling, an aide
to Magruder, estimated the
cost to the government of
terminating the SST devel-
opment will be at least $334
million. Subsidies for near-
ly a decade had cost tho
federal government $864
million.
The river today:
7.8 feet, down .2;
Tomorrow: 7.9
Partly cloudy
On Tuesday; -
hi^  
of 42-46 v
Pari-muliiel mSS
horse racing may be an
idea whose time has" come
in the Minnesota Legislia- '
ture — story, page 2a.7;:
njlrae Work will beginUIRW Thursday on
temporary closure in the
city's penrianent dike sys-
tem as the pace of Wino-
. na's flood preparations
quickens — story and pic-
tures,! page 3. 7
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flraf I A two-year draftlirall extension clearing
the way for President Nix-
on's "zero draft" volun-
teer army heads for House
passage this week with lit-
tle revision likely—- story,
page 7.
PhamHC Melrose andUllffllip Duluth resi-
dents have welcomed
home their Minnesota
champion b a s k e t b a l l
teams. But the two squads
had little time, to relax as
preparations began today
• for Saturday 's showdown
game — stories and pic*
tures. page 12,
¦^ ^TT' ~^^ _—
TANKER SINKS . . . Map
locates spot about 120 miles
northeast of Cape Hatteras,
N.C, where an American
' oil tanker sank Saturday in
gale-force winds. The Coast
Guard* said 20 of the ship's
31 crewmen were missing.
(AP Photofax)
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By GEREY NELSON
ST; PAUL (AP) ~ Like the
Sunday Liquor Bill of 1967, pari-
nautuel horse racing may be an
idea whose time has come in
',..' . the Minnesota; Legislature.¦¦¦:. There appears to be at least
an even chance that lawmak-
ers will approve: the idea of
legalized on»track gambling—a
far cry from past7 days when
any bQl tinged7with liquor or
gambling was a sure bet to be
- ¦votod down. 7-v • • ¦ . . .
Word circulating at the Capi-
tol is that if the pari-mutuel bill
is passed^ 
it won't be signed by
Gbv. Wendell Anderson-^but
that he , is willing tb let it be-
come law without his signature.
The governor has said he is
extremely skeptical because of
unanswered questions about the
possibility that horse racing will
mean an influx of organized
isr\mr-7r~^:r^T-x.y r-~^ -x-
But Anderson has stopped
short of saying he would veto
such a bill and sponsors say
they are certain tne governor
would tot block the proposal if
it passes the legislature.
Main - , sponsors are Sen. Roy
Holsten and Rep. Gary Flakne,
both Minneapolis Conservatives
and both lawyer...
Holsten admits to having vis-
ited the tracks on occasion but
Flakne says he's never: seen a
horse race,
^Ttl6 part'inutuel bill is ope of
the perennials of the legisla-
ture, like the Sunday liquor is-
sue that kicked around for
year. The 1967 legislature au*
thorized the7 Sunday sale of li-
quor by the drink • on a local
option basis.
In both cages, oHwsition Is
largely on moral grounds. Yet,
Sunday liquor - finally passed
and has 7 been accepted by
scores of Minnesota communi-
ties. "¦
Pari-mutud . shows signs of
following the ';¦' same : course-^
there is opposition, but it ap-
pears less vehement than in the
pest, it has cleared two com-
mittees in the Senate, one in the
House.. : '. -:
There are no signs that it will
be killed in committee, thus
pointing^tp .aukey-vote.oh? either,
the House or Senate floor ip
coming weeks.7
. Flakne says the support of the
Minnesota AFL-CIO and ? its
president, David Roe, is an lm-
¦portant new element; 7
As for the governor vetoing
the bill - Flakne says:
"When you see Dave Roe tes-
tifying for the bill, you can
draw your own conclusions." ¦
Roe is one of Gov. Anderson's
closest political . allies. . . . .
Senate . DFL Leader Nicholas
Coleman is a 'cosponisor of :the
bill, another plus factor for the
bill's chances Twith the gover-
nor. V ?
'-'I think most people have
decided that it's .no longer
'bad'/' says Rep. Richard Fitz-
sunons7 Warren, a veteran law-
maker.''/ 7 * -7' -7
:. "It may hot necessarily/ be
good; but it's lost the stigma of
being inherently bad." :. x .
Fitzsimons 7isn't committing
himself , but thinks the bill may
pass because the people of Min-
nesota iyaht it. He says the leg*-
islatui'e mirrors the public feel-
ing rather closely.
Other veteran lawmakers
aren't so sure, They say it's
one thing for the bill to cruise
along through committees, but
quite another thing to pass on
Uie floor where every lawmak-
er's vote is recorded for poster.*-ty >y -yyyyyy ;y
One lawmaker who thinks the
bill has been pushed along en-
tirely too fast is fieri. Jack Dav-
ies, Minneapolis pFLer.
Davies protested last , week
when the Senate CivU 7Adttui)>
istration Committee' refused to
discuss more than the technical
details of how a racing com-
mission would work. 7
Davies thinks the public. is
just waking up to the fact that
the bill could pass. The public
he feels, doesn't want gambling,
Davies warns that opponents
had better score .tbeir points in
committee hearings.
left' s hard to kill a bill on the
floor. The public is just going
to have tq insist on the oppor-
tunity to be heard to slow this
thing down." v
Davies says other spectator
spprtsr-football, basketball and
hockey—could be the viqtimg of
pari-mutuel. 7
"Pari-mutuel .dbes not have a
good effect on the community.,''
JDavies says.
Davies says he may fight thi
bill on the basis of "environ-
mental protection."
Vi want to pTeserve the en-
vironment the way it, is," he
iays--nieaning \ylthont ganVb-
^•'
¦
7.::7v::7
;:' - 'vv. . ::v77v?:
What would 7 parl'miituel
mean? :*: • .- . . -v7v . 77'
Holsten calls it potentially a
4100 million industry, with a
wide variety- of' new jobs,
He and Flakne. claim a direct
benefit to state tax coffers of
around $15 milUpn^kbnmed
from the money bet at the win-
do  ^Md; from a tax ion every
ticket; sold to get into tlie^feic^
Flakne aiso is i.u$ifaijj¦?* .25-
cent tax on every ticket sold to
Minnesota Twins,-, Vitdags and
KortbVStaria. gaifeeji^..:-
It's an angle that surprj slngi
ly hasn't . raised any .squawks
Ifr'om operators , of these major
league teams or their ;faris. *7
7-1- guess if I were Cal- Grif-
fith, fd be oyer here cojnpjain-
ing.'VHblsten admits. 7Regerits7|)r|^ ils 7
¦^ l^ :JC .^* ||||i|7g
for consc4i|latiQni
MILWAUKEE (API-Re-
gents of the University of
Wisconsin and the nine-col-
lege state universities sys-
tem weren't entirely in ac-
cord when they met «t last
to compare? notes on pro-
posed consolidation of their
systems. 7 ?7 7
No formal declaration for
or against Goy . Patrick
J. Lucey's plan to merge
the boards of regents was
issued during Saturday's
meeting. Regents agreed inr
Stead ip name a study com-
jpj ittee* . v : -
Meanwhile, they made
comparisons of what somd
regents called - UW's heavy
emphasis on research in
contrast to the colleges' em-
phasis on undergraduate
teachlng.7
? /'All members of their fac-
ulty"? at UW "believe sin-
cerely that research; is? an
estsential part of their teach-
ing," ; UW regent Charles
Gdatt said.
Gej att, of La Crosse* said
the . state college professor
"who spends more time in
the classroom may well be
doing a better job of teach-
ing than his counterpart in
Madison , at least for this
type of clintele."
-' . James G. Solberg pf Met-
nomonie, a state universi-
ties regent, said his sys-
tem's interest in undergrad-
uate education* at a regional
2 
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level should be preserved in
any merger.
Sojberg's thoughts were"endorsed by state universi-
tles regent David H. Ben-
nett of Portage, who said
the" research .'- 'stress* at UW
is reflected ip the attitude
pf: the university's teacher
aides. ',- •' -¦
"The teaching assistants,
in my experience at the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin; ard
primarily notivated by a
desire to complete rigid aca-
demic requirements for a
master's degree or a doc-
tors degree, and they /do
jo at the" sacrifice of their
classroom vi h s t r u c-
tioii,": Bennett said.
Thp chairman of the UW
Board of Regents, Bernard
C. Ziegler, said it is diffi-
cult to compare the two
systems because of the dif-
ferent levels of research- em-
phasis.
"How," he asked,: "can
you compare apples end
oranges?' - V
Mrs. Robert Willams . of
Stevens Point, a college re-
gent, recommended that
chancellors of the individual
schools under a consolidat-
ed administration be direct-
ly responsible to regents
rather than to the systems'
chief administrator.
Ziegler advised instead
that "the. only way it? will
work, in niy opinion, is to
have each campus admin-
istrator be his own boss"
and answer to "the execu-
tive head of the university
:v:;7:7r;:f^
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Albrecht's Fairway
Selling out to the bare walls. Everything must go. All grocery, meat, produce, bakery and non-
food Items, except cigarettes are 20% off. Store hours are 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. daily except Satur-
day 9:00 to 5:00 and Sunday 11:00 a!m. to 5:00 p.m.
¦¦¦ HI HBaiaiaaMHMaaa a^aa||aH^
^Legislatu
re -
v7;7*7loday^-
; - : ' :;?
ST. PAUL (AP) - The
House Agriculture commit?
tee considwed a *«»(«•
paissed hill at noon today
allowiiig the State Agricul-
ture Department to hire 1<-
hew meat inspectors as a
means of fending 7 off a
federal takeover of tho pro-
gram. ' :.
The : Senatie j Vatoral Rfr-
sourc-es commlttee7 held a
second hearing at 1 p.m. on
« hill to implement TVoy-
ageurs Afatlonal Park. The
Ssnatc Health and Welfare
Committee considered a bill
a| 2 p.m. to /require a lo-
OAl i^fere^mn 
oil 
Water
fluoridation.
The schedule:
Senate convened 11 af ni,
ifj ommiitees ' ¦— " ? g.m., Ur-
ban Affairs ,• Agriculture; 3
p.m., Natural Resources;.?
p.m., Health Brid Welfare ;
Education; 3 p.m., T-fuclici.
ary."'
By DAVID M. GOLDBERG
HIGHTSTOWN, N.J.\W - /fhe
man said he was a grand drag-
on of: the* New Jersey Ku Klux
Klan. He wasn't wearing a
hood, but was fingering a dou-
ble-barrelled shotgun. He would
not give his name. ;
"We've been waiting for a
racial blowup," he said. "When
it happens, it's, going to be Uke
a shooting gallery." ,
Hightstown, which sits in the
middle of the, "intral New Jer-
sey flatlands, is a small com-
munity of woddeh-iramiB houses
about 15 mils!? south of Tren-
ton, the state capital, its 18th
ceptury main thoroughfare is;
crowded during tie day with
shoppers iand trucks heading
for the New Jersey "Turnpike.
It is deserted at night, as it
was when the first ,cross-burn-
ing occurred in January;
The cross-burning, and half
dozen more here- ih nearby
Princeton and West Trenton,
signals what hes been billed
as the rebirth of, the klan In
New Jersey. * ;. * ? -
there have been three ar-
rests for cross-burning, since
January; two more for at-
tempted cr-^s-iburhiiig and *«n
increased Wlilipgngss by tnariy
claiming to be Klah mernbefs to
grant interviews ip which they
talk , of ¦-. pa'asslve ': recruitment
drives, the use of weapons and
of tarring aiid feathering.
The idea is, as one seflf-de-
scribed Klansman puts it, "to
re-establish the idea of ; white
man's rights/' ';":,7,' -
; The klan now claims a New
Jersey membership of :  i.OOB,
spread : among six klaverns In
the central and i ouUiern areas
of : th& stated. ¦ ' 7v'
Law^^ enforcement authorities
disagree.'-- ¦• "
¦' - • ',fJ can aissnre yoti that we're
on top of the situation," says
Col; David B, Xelfcr, the super-
intendent of the New Jersey
State Police. "At this point It
looks like sbout four or five
nutt£ guys are shooting <$
their mouths."
Whatever it« siae, the Wan is
pot new in New. Jersey.\ln the
1920s,1 it boasted^ a members-hip
of several thousand, most of it
in the rural southern reaches of
the stete that lip below the Ma-
son-Dlxon linef.
By the 1930s,; it had died out.
But in July 1965, a one-time
New '- .Vdrfc--' Gity welfare case,
worker named ?Frank W. So-
tella Jr. announced that he had
been . appointed King Kleatgltf
for New /Jersey, and said he
was starting an organlzlhg
drive in the; industrial cities of
North Jersey, where blacks
were moving into white,'blue
collar neighborhoods. Within
six months, he claimed amem-
bershlp -of 1,0007
Rotella announced in June
1366 that he was retiring for
piersonal reasons, and the New
Jersey Man went unheard from
for the next five years. Tbeny
on New Year's Eve, a cross
was burned in West Trenton,
and two ?wepks later, the first
of the Hightstown crosses ap:
pelared. V ;-; . '¦
The Higlrtstown cross wa»
buraed, the Klansmen say; be-
cause ol -Police Chief TUwrence
Archer's decision to halt the
use of polipe dogs by bis 18-
man force arid as a test of klan
tactics. Thd dogs had been pa.
trolling an area largely popu-
lated by blacks, who make up
about 30 : per cent of .: the
borough'^  S.OO0 residerits. 
;
The Wan contends toat High-
tstown was choseii hwy to tesl
its: thdsls that New Jersey Is
ripe for organizing activity.
"If it ¦works here, . then * we'll
spread out,1'? says one? Klans-
man. "It seems to be Working."
Sgtiia F^
SANTA ?FE, XN M.x (AP) ;~-
New Mexico's capital city is at-
tracting runaway young people
from throughout the nation.
Police say mord than 200 al-
ready are in town and more
are expected as; the weather
¦gets warmer. .-
Many of tJie youngsters are
shunning the communes in the
.area.; ' ¦ ¦¦¦ - .
"Most of the young petaple¦'dpn'l want that type of thing
where everyone diepends on
each other for life support,'' a
17-year-old girl;"* from Detroit
said.7 7? - - : ?- ' ¦ '. ' .77'* -? .
'?
1'Helping each othier7 is : a
groove, but living; off one anoth-
er is a'drag;!' she said.. ?., : ?
Another l7-year-6ld ? said:
•'It's .going to be f:. groovy sum-
mer. .1 feel the vibrations? al-;
ready." 7 .
A boy from Portland, Ore.,
said:"! think this summer will
be the beginning of about five
vears in which we begin build-
ing mw life ityl^ s that put
even more emphasis on love
and feelings father than hatred
and fear like we have now.
¦:.. \ "Kids are more aware of per*-
sohaUtids. Like they see spine?
one who is stuck on himself and
they vwill come right out Tandl
tell him so," he tagiid, "It may
be brutal: but at least it's hon-
est. Some of the kids who; fit
the general hippie pattern conie
on like a real ,pain to m^-"The youngsters Viyere7 inter-
viewed by reporber Joan Soper
of The Santa Fe New Mexican.
This city of 35.COO peipuiation
long has prided itself on its . tol-^
erance for peoples with eccent-
ric life styles. And this toler-
ance is one Season given by the
runaways for ; coming here;
In the words of one young
man: ''The cops, are rally
groovy. They don't go around
busting (arresting). peopld just
because they swe different.'-
A? l&-year old Boston girl
said: ''Tie people / here are so
beautiful. They don't give you a
hard time and tl«(re are as
many groovy old people here as
kids my age.'V ? ' ¦ ;
An undercover police agent
says drug use is rampant but
authorities say ttie youngsters
cause ho other crime prpbbems.
St. Paul agrees
to higher rates
for electricity
ST. ?AUJ. (AP) - St. Paul
officials aind Northern States ?
Power Co. have agreed to high-
er electric rates which will cost
consumers somie $3 rnillion an-
nually,:
The Utility Committee of the
City Council: ratified a riate-
hike agreement ihade with NSP .
two years ago and also okayed
an additioh of ? 3. percentage
points to the S per cent gro^s V
earnings tax the city charges
ttie: firin on electric and , gas
revenues,' ;' '-..:-- . ,• :¦?; ¦ ?> , -
PUMP INSTALLATION v . . Work crews continue install-
ation of pumps around the city in preparation for spring
flooding. Above is work under way at the Lake Winona out-
¦jB. i ™ r - "•—i———irn—-r -~-~~—¦ — ~**yT i""-irr.r.i ."• ¦¦ rrrn 1 
7 LAKE OUTLET ' .- . .TWhen work is completed in the next
lew days at the * Lake Winona outlet at Mankato Avenue,
these? pipes will parry water over the dikes into the outlet
channel in ah effort to keep the lake level down,
.-*^ S«**W\*^ X*™^«^ ^;^ NWKS«I^^
let at Mankato Avenue and East Sarnia Street, where pumps
are being installed to keep the lake level down as flood
waters rise in the coming weeks, (baily News photos)
Science vyiriners
to enter national
Four first prizes were won by
Winona Senior High School and
Winona Junior High School stu-
dents in competition at the an-
nual Southeastern Minnesota Re-
gional Science Fair Saturday at
Lea College, Albert Lea, Minn .
Herbert Leifeld, a senior at
Winona Senior High School, was
a first prize winner and recip-
ient of an Air Force Certificate
Award for his chemistry entry,
"The Preparation of Poly wa-
ter." A student of Vernell Jack-
els, he'll represent Southeast-
ern Minnesota at the Interna-
tional Science Fair in Kansas
City, Mo., May 10-14.
Timothy Johnson , a sopho-
more at Senior High, won a
first place and an Air Force
Certificate Award for his pro-
ject, "Frequency of Digits." A
student of Henry Stanklewlcz,
he'll also be a Southeastern Min-
nesota representative at the na-
tional event.
Daniel Beighley, a senior, was
a senior high first prize winner
with his physics project j "La-
ser Communications." He in-
structor is Virgil Higgle and
he'll represent the region in the
Minnesota State Science Fair at
Minneapolis beginning Thurs-
day. He also received an Air
Force Certificate Award.
In the junior high school divis-
ion, Margaret Franzen , an
eighth-grader , was a first-place
winner with a mathematics en-
try, "Plutonic Solids ," and will
represent the region at the state
science fair. Her instructor is
Erwin Bachler.
Mike Laak , a sophomore at
Senior High , won second place
with his biology project , "Pro-
bable Cause of Oxygen Deple-
tion in Lake Winona ." Marvin
Gunderson was his instructor..
A third prize was won by Mi-
chael Karsten for his biology
entry, "Chemical Analysis of
Upper Lake Winona 's Water."
He's a senior at Senior High
and his Instructors were Jack-
els and Gunderson.
Elliott Horland , a seventh-
grader at Winona Junior High
School, won second place with
an entry, "The Human Body."
His instructor is Douglas Rosen-
dahl
Poter-Rolf Ohnstad , chairman
of the science •"dBportment at
Senior High School, was chair-
man of tho Southeastern Minne-
sota Science Fair Committee.
M
, ,Since World War II, Australia
Has emerged from n pastoral to
an industrial society. Nearly a
third of the labor force works in
manufacturing, compared to a
tenth in agriculture.
Preliminary
hearing set
on rape charge
A date was set this morning
for a preliminary hearing in the
aggravated rape and indecent
liberties case of a Winona State
College student , Michael J. Doo-
dy. 24, 119 E. Sanborn St.
The preliminary hearing will
be held at 10:30 a.m. next Mon-
day before Winona Municipal
Court Judge John D. McGill.
Judge McGill this morning also
denied a motion by court-ap-
pointed defense attorney Kent
Gernander to reduce Doody 's
bond from its present total of
$20,000.
Doody is accused of taking
Indecent liberties with an 18-
year-old WSC coed in his apart-
ment on March 17, The aggra-
vated rape charge stems from a
separa te incident , which is al-
leged to have occurred with an-
other WSC coed in his apart-
ment Feb. 25.
Gernander asked this morn-
ing thnt preliminary hearings
on both charges be held the
same day and asked Judge Mc
Gill to reduce his client's bond ,
arguing that the WSC student
will bo prevented from graduat-
ing this spring if hold in jail.
Wiriona County Attorney Ju-
lius E. Gernes, who is prosecut-
ing tho case, asked that tho
bonds remain high ; noting con-
cern for tho safety of tho prose-
cuting witnesses. 7
Judge McGiJl denied Gornnn-
der's motion, and the bonds re-
main at $5,000 on the indecent
liberties charge nnd $15,000 on
the rape charge.
Dike closure to
begin Thursday
A focal contractor Will be-
gin working Thursday on
temporary/ dike closures in
eight city locations, John
Pull-in, sub-area engineer for
the Army Corps of Engi-
neers, Said this morning. ;-
Winona Excavating, Inc.,
5775 6th St., Goodview, was
awarded '¦ the project Friday
and had been originally
scheduled to begin today,
but Pullin said this morning
that he has postponed' the
project .to Thtirsdiay.
;. - ' The city is still setting up
a number of pumps at sev:
eral ' locations and ; Pullis
said he felt it best to wait a
few? days so - the various
work crews wouldn't be get-
ting in each other's way,
Winona Excavating wilt
probably finish (he project
about the middle of next
week, he said. The contrac-
tor will use approximately
7,500/cubic yards of .material
in the eight locations,-which
Pullm said Friday include
seven temporary closures
and the construction Of a
ponding area around: a tradi-
tional trouble spot hear: Bay
State Milling Co. ; ¦'•
Ptillin noted this morn-
ing that the tempojaiy
closures will be built to 'ac-
commodate an 18.5-foot
flood cres", which is now the
National Weather Service's
predicted crest if the area
has an additional inch of
ntoisture.777. '
Should predictions be
raised and /.waters rise
above 18,5 feet, he: said, ad-
ditionat will will be brought
in later to raise the clos-
ures'.-
CHICAGO (AP) - Charles
A, Dahl, 34, wanted in connec-
tion with the robbery of a TRen-
ville,- Minn., batik last Decem-
ber, was arrested Saturday by
the FBI.
Dahl was indicted Feb. 7 by
a grand jury on a charge of
violation of the bank robbtfry
statute in the Dec. 8 robbery of
$60,000 from the O'Connor
Brothers State Bank.
¦' "¦¦'¦' "
¦ ¦ -: *• , ;- ? .  ¦? : - ' ?>.:
¦"¦
TOWN BOARD MEETING
SPRING GROVE, Minn. -(Spe-
cial) ¦— The Spring Grove town
board 7 will meet Saturday at
1:15 p.m., according to Harold
Oinodi;. clerk.
Man fought in Renvi lie
batik ^ Tobberv arrested
Plainview enliy
on environment
wins 1st place
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— . Two science students: at
Plainview High {Jchobl won rec-
ognition with their entries in
Beyer
the 18th annual
S o u t  he  a st-
ern Minnesota
Regional Sc i-
ence Fair Fri-
day and Satur-
day at Lea Col-
l e g  e, Albert
Lea, Minn.
Craig Beyer,
16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Mar-
tin B e" y e r,
Plainview, won
nrsc piace m the environmen-
tal sciences category with his
showing of "The Chemical Ef-
fect of Sewage on a Small
Stream."
A junior at. Plainview High
School, Craig received a blue
ribbon , the Lea College award
and the U.S. Air Force award.
He was chosen as one of the
top 17, out of 27 entries, to
represent his school at the
Minnesota State Science Fair,
April 1-3, at the Pick-Nicollet
Hotel, Minneapolis.
Chris Carter , son of Mrs. Wil-
liam Carter , Plainview, and the
late William Carter , darned a
red ribbon with his exhibit ,
"Moog Synthesizer ," an elec-
trical apparatus used to manu-
factu re synthotic sound.
By performing various chem-
ical tests on v ater samples col-
lected along a small stream
south of Plainview, Craig, first
place winner , was able to de-
termine to some extent the de-
vastating effects of sewage on
this small strdam. Plainview
sewage effluent is dumped
into this stream , near its
soured , and eventually finds its
way to tho Whitewater River
system.
Dennis Brinkmnn i.s the sol-"
once" instructor at Plainview
High School for both of the
youths. ¦
More than 8 ^  billion frankfur-ters and approximately VA bil-
lion servings of kraut will be
consumed by Americans during
1971, according to tho National
Kraut Packers Association.
A Lamoille man 7 escaped
injury early Sunday when the
car he was driving struck a
deer in Pleasant Valley, accord-
ing .'to Winpria County Sheriff
Helmer : Weinmami. 7
The¦-. accident occurred . on
CSAH 17, three miles south Of
Winona , vat Vt a.m7 Sunday. A
deer jumped in front of the
southbound 19707 model hardtop
driven by Robert E. Steinfeld-
LamoiUe. The car received $150
damage to the front, Weinmann
said7-, 7'.' x.x X ;x ¦?¦' '' -.
Tlie sheriff reported today
that the deer was not killed hy
the impact, but was badly in-
jur ed and had to be destroyed.
DriwJLnjh^^
when car and
deer cdllide
Pickup truck
crashes into
utility pole
A¦'¦, local man received minor
injuries at 8:37 p.m. Saturday
wheri the pickup truck he was
driving went out of control on
West 5th Street and struck a
power pole.
Ronald P. Mueller, 1705 Mon-
roe St., was hurt slightly but
did riot require hospitalisation,
when his 1970 model pickup
truck/ westbound on 5th at Ben
Street,' crashed into '¦ a power
pole 60 feet west- of Berii 7
krVWWWMVUWWVt
CITY ACCIDENT BOX SCORE
::: . .. '- 1970 1971
: Deaths .... - . .V' . 2 ¦ '?- ¦¦ 0
7 Accidents .. ? 218 v.305.7'-.;
Injuries .... .'¦ ?7? 7 7 '«7
-Property'. *"v
7 damage . $101,687 $149,467
Mueller told police officers at
the scene that he: had swerved;
to avoid a car to Ben Street
and had lost control of his .ye-;
*.hlcle, -77.--' 7 •'.• ¦¦
¦-7- . '¦'
¦¦' .'
Police listed damage to the
truck, at $2,000, and at $100 io
the power pole.
Tw only other iaccident re-
ported :oyer the weekend was a
hit-run collision Tat Broadway
and Center Street , at 2:30 p.m.
Saturday ¦¦•
Harry S. Dresser, 366 College^
view, told authorities that his
1970 model pickup truck re-
ceived $175 damage when it was
sideswiped by a light-colored
car while he was turning left
onto Center northbound from
Broadway;
:•¦' The other driver did not stop,
and :authorities are searching
for him.: ' -"-.' -,.
INJURY SLIGHT . 7 .Ronald p.; Muel-
ler, 1705' Monroe ; St., /received minor in-
juries Saturday evening when his 1970 model
pickup truck, struck a power pole* at right,
on West 5th Street, jiist west of Ben Street
Damage to the truck was listed at $2-,0QO.
(Daily News photo) 7
LANESBORO, Minn, ' (Spe-
cial) — Two Preston youths es-
caped with minor scratches, but
the car in which they were rid-
ing was termed? a total loss
when it was wrecked Sunday at
7vp.mV on Highway 16, about
One mile south of Lanesboro.
Curtis Scheevel, 21, /was driv-
ing the 1968 car; and Richard
Mensiiik vvSs a passenger.
A highway patrolman report-
ed that as. Scheevel was headed
west toward Preston, he sud-
denly lost control of tbe ve-
hicle on a curve, skidded: off
the shoulder and broke off a
power pole. The car roiled oyer
and landed on its top in the
ditch; . :
The accident is still under in-
vestigation.
Pair eseape>
serious injury
aTcar rolls
Stkunid^
scj v*budg0
State 22nd in ta xes
ZUMBRO FALLS, Minn. (Spe-
cial) ?__ Although* Minnesotans
are complaining about real
estate taxes, we are rated 1 as
the 22nd highest among the
states,? Rep. Alfred Schumann,
Eyota, said at the . Wabasha
County Repiiblicanvconvehtion
Saturday -evening at the Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars hall here.
About 70 persons attended?
; Schumann praised the tax re-
lief afforded property owners by
the sales and tax reform law
passed by ' the 1967 Legislature.
He said Uiat : act preserved a
cSmpetitive business dim ate in
Minnesota. Rep. Schumann also
said the , proposed 2%-cent gas
tax increase,—has a 50 V-7J50
chance orfassing.
Rep. Schumann said the gov-
ernor's $3 billion plus budget
must be cut in as many areas
as possible. ?
Oh the reapportionment of
Congressional districts, Schu-
mann said one of the important
criteria was not to cross over
county lines. He predicted that
there would be little change in
Wabasha 7 County's legislative
district because there lias not
been much of a population
change in /this area.;
Lester Howatt, Lake Cityj.was
re-elected chairman of the Wa-
basha C o  u n t y Republican
Party.- ;Xy
Others elected to two -year
terms: John Boehlke, Plain-
view, vice chairman ; Mrs. Wal-
ter Peters, Zumbro Falls, chair-
woman ; Mrs. Eugene Lutjen,
Lake City, vice : chairw/omah;
Earl Hassler,; Lake City, trea-
surer (re-elected), 1 and Mrs.
Daisy Pfeiffer / Mazeppa,* secre-
tary; (re-elected). ; 7 v;,:
William Zenner, Wabasha,
was elected as a replacement
for alternate delegate ^ to the
district and state conventions.
Among resolutions adopted
were the following:: ' ..?'•;-
Support President Nixon's
proposed revenue sharing plan,
the' president's ABM program
arid the N&on: policy of contin-.
ued withdrawal of American
troops from Vietnam; to oppose
gun registration ; support the
ho-fault auto insurance bill; op-
pose pari-mutual betting; de-
velopment of merit rating and
pay schedules for teachers";
public work projects for able
bodied people on welfare; op7
pose liberalization of the pres-
ent abortion law ; 7
Censure the American Heart
Association for continued con-
demnation of dairy products and
animal fats; support continued
cost sharing of erosion and flood
control structure; a law. to force
processors to bargain in good
faith , with no federal govern-
ment control of negotiations and
production.?
7 DAYTON, Ohib ?/(AP) - A
session of the 'Ohio Society of
Professional Engineers meeting
here was delayed because the
light on the speaker's podium
would not work,.
As hundreds of engineers look-
ed on Friday; a few members
of the group tried to solve the
problem. One finally did—he
found that the: light was not
plugged in.
Engineers finally
find out trouble -^
light now plugged in
HOSTS DEMOCRATS .'' •'... Ernest Reck, left/. a candidate
for municipal justice in the city of Arcadia , Wis., hosted an
open house at his home to welcome U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nel-
son, center , and Keith Hardie, Town of Frankjin , candidate
for assemblyman, representing Jackson and Trempealeau
counties. (King Studio)
DEMOCRATS . ... Backing; Keith Hardie,
Town of Franklin * Wis., second from left ,in his bid for state assemblyman are, from
left , John Radcfl lffo , Strum , former Trem-
pealeau-Jackson counties' assemblyman;
Gov. I'atr.cK J. Lucey ,and Margaret O'Brien ,
Arcadia , Trempealeau County Democratic
party chairman , All attended a testimonial
dinner at Ss. Peter $ Paul Catholic School ,
Independence, Wis, (Nancy Sobotta photo)
At Independence testimonial
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) ¦ ' — Trempealeau - Jackson
County Democrats gathered at
Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic
School here Saturday for the
second time in less than six
months, to attend a testimon-
ial dinner f6r a candidate to
the Wisconsin Assembly.
This time it was for Keith
Hardie , Town of Franklin, who
once was the majority leader in
Madison before he was appoint-
ed a U.S. marshal, a post he
held for eight years.
Approximately 275 heard Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey speak for the
candidacy ,of Keith Hardie in
the special election on April 6
for the seat vacated by John
Radcliffe, who Gov. Lucey ap-
pointed safety director iri the
transportation department, last
year., .
Lucey dwelt at length on his
proposed budget and funding of
the budget in the next bien-
nium. Lucey said he was pleas-
ed with the budget he Submit-
ted but "the budget is not a
matter of choice.
"When you have more
than 100,000 unemployed, when
welfare rolls are ovdrflowing,
when the yield of our tax sys-
tem falls below projections ,
when there is a net loss of 10
million dollars in last year's
corporate taxes — when you In-
herit that kind of a situation , it
calls for austerity .
"We havo no choice," Lucey
said , "but to change our priori-
ties in this country. And until
we do, essential state services
are going to be paining us.
We're going to have to stretch
every dollar we spend.
"It's not a happy , situation.
In additi on wo must ask for
177 million moro dollars. But
that's the situation we found
ourselves In when we were
elected in November. There-
fore, tlie key word In the tax
package is "reform."
Sen. Gaylord Nelson spoke
briefly about tho governorship
before ho left for another en-
gagement In Eau Claire. Rep.
John Radcliffe, Strum, In-
troduccd the governor.
Master of ceremonies Ed-
ward F. Kulig, Independence,
introduced special guests seat-
ed at the head table: John
Mlsch, Arcadia, who recently
received an appointment to the
U.S. Military Academy at West
Point , and his father , Clarence
Mlsch ; Assemblyman LoUle
Mnto and wife , Eau Claire;
Trompqaloau County Democrat-
ic Party Chairman Margaret
O'Brien, Arcadia; Tom Stodol-
la, Black River Falls, Jackson
Cpunty party chairman and his
Wife, and the wives of John
Radcliffe, Keith Hardie and the
Rev, Kenneth Jensen of Ettrick. '
Rev. Jensen said the opening
prayer and the Rev. Chester
Moczarny, Independence, gave
the benediction. "
Hardie said he would cooper-
ate with the governor, if elect-
ed, and extended his thanks to
the people who have been help-
ing him campaign.
Earlier in the day, about 150
signed in at an open house at
the Ernest Reck home in Arca-
dia. Reck, a candidate for mu-
nicipal justice in tho city , host-
ed the open house to welcome
Sen. Nelson and M Hardlo to Ar-cadia.
Gov*^urge supp ort^
A Decatur , Ga., man pleaded
guilty to a felony theft charge
in Winona County District Court
this morning and received a
three-year probation term from
Judge Glenn E. Kelley.
William T. Segredl, 21, had
been charged with theft by
check In connection with a pair
of Incidents in the city Oct. 2,
1970, but County Attorney Jul-
ius E. Gernes today reduced tho
charge to obtaining money by
false representation and Segre-
dl, accompanied by Rochester
atlorney A, M. Keith , pleaded
guilty.
Judge Kelley placed Segredl
on probation and ordered him
to return to his home in Geor-
gia , establishing a list of strict
terms for his probation.
I
Given probation
on guilty plea
to theft charge
Arcadia youth
appointed to
West Poinl
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) -
U.S. Sen. Gaylord Nelson, Wis-
consin, has announced the ap-
pointment of John Misch, Ar-
cadia, to the -
H.S. M 1 1 i-
tary Academy,
He will begin
his military ca-
reer et West
Point on July i,
IOTL-77V V 7' V
Misch is the
second Arcadia,
youth in recent
years to quali-
fy for such an
a Tp p 0 1 n t- '/. /VMlsch :' '
;:-
ment. William Feltes Is cur-
rently in his third year at th*
Academy.7 ' ":' •' .
Mlsch; president of the 1971
Arcadia senior class, is the son
of Clarence Misch, Arcadia Rt.
3, and the late Martha Misch.
j -W^V^^ ^^ wN^^ /^S^W  ^*^ s^^ *V\»*VN '^N'^ ^
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SCHAFSKOPF
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&So EACtES ]
HVHRYONE WELCOMBI ',
POTATO
PANCAKES
Now Available
«t
STEAK
SHOP
1 - ¦ - - - -  i . i  ^
DINE WITH US FOR V
7 EASTER DINNER
For Your Easter Dining Pleasure
We Offer This Special Meal
On Easter Sunday.
HAM DINNER
Including
Cherry Sauce , Whipped Potatoes. Salad with Choice of Dress-
ing, Vegetable, Dinner Rolls, Sherbet and Coffee, Tea or* Milk.
• ' " FOR THE YOUNGSTERS
; We hove the same delicious dinner served with smaller
¦ ', '¦ portions.
Dins at the Sign of tho
HAPPY CHEF
Restaurant and Pancake House
Highway* 14 & 61 Winona
Open Daily 6 a.m. to 2 a.m.
I ' ' .
Mo ^
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By DQNALD J. PEAKE
Department of . ,
Communication Arts
Si. Mary's College
Some books just shouldn't
be made into movies — D.
H. Lawrence's * 'Women In
Love'! is one of¦ them, if
one judges from the ver-
sion now playiii| in Wirio-
na. In thus British film,
most of TLawrencePs heavy-
handed symbolism is de-*
pressirigly; present, most
characters talk like people
trapped in novels and; ex-
plicit sex becomes some-
thing of a bore*.x The story, : more or less
what I Understand the book
to teli, is about/ two sets of
young loVers, one pair with
a marked proclivity to find-
ing sexual fulfillment in the
bosom of nature — wheat
fields, wet ferns, AlpihS
snow ? and the like; and
the other pair, less happily
matched; blundering their
way through a love affair
which ends with the male
partner tracking up a siz-
ble section of Swiss real es-
state to eventually sleep in
the show until death do they
part-..; Along : the way, the
men from each pair seek,
through nude wreistling and
a grdat number- of . vague
conversations, to "relate"
to each other, with notable
lack of success. The story
line; in Tthe all-too-often
meantime, is strewn with
some excellent diversions,
attributable to Mr. Law-
rence, and with some shod-
dy cinematic intrusions, at-
tributable to the director.
Perhaps the faults in this
movie which most annoy
those who attend it can be
reduced to four. Thn first,
and for this . reviewer the
most irrifating Vwas the con-
sistent inclinntion of the di-
rector to make use of what
he clearly : considered 'ad-
vanced1' cinematic tech-
niquefe, for ao better ap-
parent purpose than to
demonstrate that he had
seen his share of Antonioni
and Fellini. It seemed that
every six minutes some us-
ually, irrelevant film device
would occur, such es run-
ning the fUrn v. sideways on
the screen, delayed cross-
fades and the like. Perhaps
the most , tasteless was - the
mitii-second flashbacks of
the face of the mother of the
young man making frenzied
love to his girl. If any sort
of Oedipal insinuations were,
intended, they were carried
but nowhere: else in the
film.:77v: ' .7v -vv
A ;s(fcOnd , and/ associated
annoyance in the film was
the determination to stuff
into ; the story as many
symbols as * the script could
bear; It did seem to some
who isaw the result that no
script could bear quite this
many. I am assured by
Lawrence admirers that the
book provided most of them,
which makes the book; ac-
cording to those same ad-
mirers, "-a little difficult in
a . first reading," The : prob-
lem with the film is that we
get them all, in the first,;viewing, and they over-
whelm us. There are ; just.
so many shots tolerable of
dark * water, bloody 7hands,
dark tunnels, faces peering
through ¦ bed rails, waving
wheat, muddy bodies, etc.,
when each is obviously in-
cluded to "mefah some-
thing,'.' rather than because
of:  any exigencies of plot.
Few such symbols in this
film grant us some new in-
sight into character , plot;
action or meaning, but r?th-
er tend to slow the develop-
ment of all three, to mystic
fy or confuse us , and worst
of alioto bore us. -We feriow
ijust ieepugh to know that
we are being presented with
a symbol, but WB are given
only vague hints Ss to what
the symbol stands for.
The third most ennbying
thing in "Wbmto In Loye'^
is the director's insistence
upon calling our attention to
the' implications in the story
of homosexuality. Whatever
Lawrence intended in his-
book, the emphasis : in the
film is wrong because it
miiddies the intent of the
film itself. We are present-
ed - .*. with two contradictory
theses here^one, that a
close a n  d transcendant
friendship betweem men is
to be hoped for and striven
for ; ahd two, that eny such
attempt carries with it im-
putations of hoiriosexuality.
Finally, much of the; di-
alogue sounds just like peo-
ple talking in second-rate
noyels. This is not to sug-
gest that the original novel
is second-rate, but r a t. h er
that ; many lines which
are -perfectly i 1 g h t in
a novel cannot arid should
not be directly removed to a
screen. The titters and
moans of mock anguish
which greeted such lines as
"Please, RupdTt! Vou know
I must leave alone.", dem-
onstrated that American
film audiences refuse to be-
lieve that even the terribly
British upper-class of 50
years ago could find no less
melodramatic manner of
speech.
Of course there are many
other things right with this
film. The acting of Alan
Bates and Oliver Reed and
others is consistently fine.
The color is beautiful, the
scenery is lovely, the girls
are attractive. The philoso-
phy of love, sex and mar-
riage prest-tated is interest-
ing. Yet somehow the ma-
terial mined from the
famous novel for this film
fails to properly represent
the Laurenceian range.
:Cornpany' and 'Sleuth7
win top Tony Awards
By WILLIAM GLOVER
NEW YORK (AP ) — Broad-
way has bestowed its 1971 Tony
Awards upon "Company " as
ttie best musical and "Sleuth"
as the best play.
Top individual acting trophies
werf won by Maureen Staple-
ton and Brian Bedford for dra-
ma , Helen Gallagher and Hal
Linden in the song-and-dance
department.
The 25th anniversary presen-
tations of the silver medallions
for "distinguished achieve-
ment" were made Sunday night
during a two-hour-olus telecast
from the Palace Theater over
tbe ABC network during which
a stellar galaxy reprised .hit
songs from past musical cham-
pions. •
There weren 't any real sur-
prises mong the winners-
voted upon by about 450 repre-
sentatives of stage guilds, craft
unions and the press. But the
loudest ovations greeted the
awards to three veteran ac-
tresses, Miss Stapleton , Miss
Gallagher and patsy Kelly.
, Miss Stapleton , honored for
her portrayal In the "Ginger-
bread Lady," won a Tony pre-
viously In 1051. Miss Gallagher ,
of "No, No, Nanette," also got
a Tony for supporting work
back in 1952.
For Miss Kelly, taking tho
supporting musical actress
award for "No, No, Nanette,"
there was special sentimental
significance, for it was at the
Palace when shd was 12 that
she made her New York debut
iii a vaudeville chorus.
An her name was announced ,
the rubber-faced commedlenne
looked momentarily stunned ,
tripped es she mounted the red-
carpeted steps to the stage and
after the traditional thanking of
everybody quipped : "Now I'm
going home ond faint."
In addition (o the award as
best musical, "Company"
scooped up five other Tonys;
for best book, by George
Forth ; best music and lyrica
(separate citations), Stephen
Sondholm; : scenic design , Boris
Aronson; end {ial Prince, the
director-producer. The show,
which opened last April 2*4 after
the Tony voting deadline, pre-
viously was named the best
musical of , 1970 by the New
York Drama Critics Circle.
Four prizes were picked up
by "No, No, Nanette." Besides
tbe pair for distaff perform-
ances , Donald Saddler was
named for best choreography,
and Raoul Pene du Bots for
costumes.
The Tony Award to Linden
was tne second to "The
Itothschilds," as Keene Curtis
took the award for supporting
actor In a musical.
Bedford , starring in "The
School for Wives," written by
Anthony Shaffer ; and Peter
Brook , best director for "A
Midsummer Night's Dream"
performed by members of the
Royal Shakespeare Company.
Tho other competitive awnrda
wore won by Paul Sand, dra-
matic supporting actor; and R.
H. Poindexter, lighting design,
both for "Story Theater"; and
by Rae Alien , supporting 'dra-
matic actress in "And Miss
Rdardon Drinks a Little."¦ . ' .
HOLSTEIN MEETING
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— A barn meeting for tho Ro-
chester Area Holsteln Breeders
will be held at 1:30 p.m.- Friday
at tho James Teake farm,
Spring Valley. James Salsman,
National Holstein field man will
spenk. Area Holsteln breeders
nre invited to attend, The Teske
farm is located five miles west
and? three miles south of Stew-
artville,
Ga|sif/o  ^io
l^uritiy :$Ctinty
S L 2 ( ap p S L n ^
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK. - A shapely
girl in her 20s or esirly 30s
came oyer to my table in
Toots Shqr's, coldly ignored
both Mr. Shor and me and
the producer Jennings Lang
who is a famous Hollywood
male beauty, and looked
droolingly at skinny, shag-
gy/ emaciated-looking Clint
Eastwood. • "' :
"I love you!" she pro-
claimed to Clint Eastwood,
with arms extended.
"You're out of sight!" she
added. "I've loved: you ever
since 'Rawhide;'"
"Thank you, you're very
loyal," Clint Eastwood said
quietly. He is accustomed
to these demonstrations.
There had been one et the
airport by a girl who. said
she not only loved him but
had a couple of hours to
spare. : .-..:" * .: .'. '¦ "What do you think she
sees in you?" I asked him.
"I can't be objective^" headmitted. "She's probably
got bad taste."
Actually, the Clint East-
wood sex appeal goes on andon, He's in a hew picture,
"The Beguiled," playing a
wounded Yankee soldier who
gets himself info a girls'school in Louisiana at the
end of the Civil War and
"forces'' himself to con-
vince several girls, teachers
and administrators that he'sin love with them so he cen
continue to hide there from
the enemy.
"Did you like playing you
were in love with a bunch
of schoolgirls?"
"It's bettern ' callin' cat-
tle,"he  said. .
Eastwood's just directed
a film , "Play 'Misty' For
Me," his first directorial at-
tempt. "I fired myself three
times," he said . Now, he's
taking his wife to Hawaii
for a vacation.
"Does sho mind these girls
coming up to you?"
' "No because, naturally , I
never follow th. chick oyt
of the room."
They're starting to break
ground for Jackie Gloason's
now home In Invorrary , neter
Ft. Lauderdale , with its
three golf courses and 21
tennis courts;, he'll be leav-
ing his present spot al the
Miami Country Club . . .
Secret Stuff: A famed enter-
tainer's salary has been «t-
tached by internal revenu*
collectors.
Aliza Kashi was bright
aiid bouncy iri her Royal
Box opening, and showed a
fine pair of legs when shei
whipped off her skirt; (Com-
ic Lorinie Shorr, a Suth'ner,
denied New Yorkers are cold
and unfriendly: . "I walked
down Broadway, and five
nice ladies stopped to talk
to me") . ,  7 Benny Good-
man, cancelled part of his
European concert tour — a
back ailment kicked up.
Totie Fields is buying a
house in Las Vegas, joining
such LV home owners as
Johnny Carson, Jack E. Leo-
nard , Jerry Vale and Pat
Cooper . . . Mia Farrow
looked w~as Andre PreVin
led the Philadelphia Sym-
phony at Philharmonic Hall
. . . The fashion showing by
Diiriitri of Italy featured His
& Hers "hot and cold pants
suits," at a mere $750 the
pair . .. Red Buttons is con-
cerned about preparing pro-
perly for his picture with
Alice Playteh, "Who Killed
Mary - Whafs-Her-Name?";
he's turning down inter-
views so he can concentrate
on it.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
Lester Lariin, said it about
a local lush: "You can tell
when he's being honest —
he swears on the life of his
bartender.''
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Inflation hasn 't touched ell
of life's necessities. For in-
stance, the $2 window at the
racetrack is still $2.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"A woman's absolutely final
word is pretty much like the"
ones that follow it."
EARL1S PEARLS: The re-
cession has hit If oily wood so
hard that one actor has re-
vived the gag, "I'll take any
role that Includes a banquet
scene." •
A baseball fan insists the
Mets will win the pennant
again this year : "And I'm
always fight. In fact , I'll
bet my Edsel on it." That's
earl , brother.
Display advertisements have
been banned from cars on Ja-
pan 's- bullet trains servicing the
Tokaido Line.
Television highlights
7 Today
GUNSMOKE. Two small children turn bank robbers as
they plan to hold up their uncle, a tight-fisted: banker who
.refused a loan to their poverty-stricken father. 6:30. Chs.
3-4-8. "'V ' * - - -' .- . "
FROM A BIRD'S EYE VIEW. t>ebut of a comedy series
concerned Jjrith the misadventures ot two airline stewardess-
es. 6:30. Chs.; 5-10-13.7
ROWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. William F,; Buck-
ley Jr. answers questions from the cast on topics ranging
from the population evplosion to women as Presidential can-
didates and outspoken wives: of public officiate. 7:00. Chs.
5-10-13. ? " , -?V. -- V
HERE'S LUCY. Lucy tries to get bandleader Buddy Rich
to give drum lessons to -her son; Desi Aniaz Jr., who's try-
ing to win a scholarship in a drum contest. 7:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. In "A Quest for Sur-
vival," actor William Shatner yisits the Patuxent Wildlife
Refuge; in Maryland where tests have found thai! mercury
and DDT are endangering species of eagles and Bing Crosby
narrates a documentary on Ducks Unlimited whose construc-
tion of ponds in Western Canada: has enabled geese and ducks
to nest and breed in great numbers. 7:30. Chs. 6-19.
DORIS DAY SHOW. Doris disguises herself as a cigar-
smokirig feminist to get the magazine rights to a book written
by an outspoken Women's Liberation Front leader. 8:30. Chs.
3-4-8; :?¦ 'v ¦' ? :"¦
CAROL BURNETT SHOW; Nanette Fabray and Paul
Lyride join Carol in another chapter of the TV serial, "As
the Stomach Turns." Carol plays he* role as a charwoman ,
does an Old Folks segment?with7Harvey Korinan and every-
one takes part in a spoof of famous commercials. .9:00. Chs.
3-4-87 ''¦ '
MERV GRIFFIN SHOW. On the" guest list are George
Burns; Jack- Albertson and Miyoshi Umeki of "The Court-
ship of Eddie's Father." 10:SO. Chs. 3-8.
JOHNNY CARSON SHOW,: Tony Randall sits in as guest
host. 10:30. Chs; . 5-10-13. . ' -".
DICK CAVETT. David Frye does his impressions. 10:30.
Chs; 6-19. - 7,7* *: XX
X Tuesday
. JULIA. Julia's job in the aero-space industry falls vic-
tim to budget cuts but Dr. Chegley can't bring himself to
break the bad news. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13. ,. ';.'
MOD, SQUAD. Line pretends to be insane to gain en-
trance to a mental institutiori; to investigate the death of
a friend who attempted to escape fram the place, 6:30. Chs.
6r9-19. 7'V-
NBC NEWS SPECIALS "INSIDE SCOTLAND YARD.''
David Niveri narrates a tour of. Scotland Yard, including
the training school for Bobbies, the crime laboratory . and
the Black Museum. 7:0O. Chs. 5-10^ 3. 
7? -
60 MINUTES. Mike Wallace and Morley Safer are the
hosts for this edition of the CBS; newsmagazine.79:00. Chs.
8-4-8. ; -;V? -:
;' ::?7 - .- ;V7 V*.„. V ' -
MARCUS WELBY, M.D. A domineering father draws
strength and inspiration as a playwright from a daughter
who feels helpless to break away and -marry the man she
loves. 9:00; Chs. 6-9-19, : -JOHNNY CARSON SHOW. Comic Robert Klein and
country singers Homer and Jethro sit in. 10:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
MERV GRIFFIN. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 10:50 on Ch. 4.
DICK CAVETT; Rock Hudson, singer Elton Johh and
screenwriter Buck Henry sign the guest book. 10:30. Chs.
6-l9.' ;-7:
7?« 7 v
"Civil Disobedience and Per-
sonal Conscience ' will be dis-
cussed at St. Mary's College
Center, Rpoiri A, at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday.'? -..
The session is sponsored by
the philosophy department of
St. Mary's College. The meeting
is the third in a series of six
conversations on contemporary
issues held each Tuesday nigfi^
at the college. 777*
The meeting will open with a
45-minute panel discussion on
various forms of dissent rang-
ing from the radical activities
of the Berrigan brothers, Ab-
bie Hoffman, ; and Angela Davis
to the ; moderate activities of
men such as Gandhi and Mar-
tin Luther King j r. 7
The panelists will include
Brother Raphael Erler^ FSC,professor of English at : St .
Mary's; Taul Froeschl, in-
structor -of mathematics; Stan
Pollack, lecturer ; in sociology,
and LoU 'Martene'lii,;'* Brother
Eugene Hubert , iSSCC, and Kev-
in . .Rozman , ' seniors at St.
iMary 's, Vincent Iaccino, also a
senior, will moderate the dis-
cussion. ¦'. •:,' ¦ ¦¦¦'".* '¦¦.
An hoUr of open discussion
with the audience will follow
the panel discussion. The public
is invited. 7
SMG panel
on civil
«ii$ohM'ert<;e
WASHINGTON <AP) — Sen-
ate Democratic Leader Mike
Mansfield of TMontana has
vowed to oppose funding the
new Railpax .network unless its
jd&wiori to cut rail service in
Montana and eliminate it in
South Dakota is; revised. 7' '.'I think they have done a real
'disservice to the. nation ," Mans-
field said. "The needs of the
people have been forgotten."
Mansfield vows to v
oppose Rail pax fund ing
RUSHFORD, Minn; - Mur-
ton K, Boyum;,Peterson, Minn.,
has joined his father; Bertram
Boyum in uie ,
Boyum Agency !
here;'- ;  . ' 7- 7- ' --1
A graduate of
Peterson High 1
School, Bbyum
attended Wino-
na State College
for two years
arid was gradu-
ated from the
M i n n e  s b t a
School of Busi-'
ness. Minneato^ Boyum
lis, with a degree ii .account-
ing7*;-7 '; : :; "7¦ v -v' -x * ' v*; ;,' : -"
He has had one years ex-
perience selling life and hos-
pitalization insurance and .will
be specializing in those fields
in the near future. Eventually,
he plans to expand into all
lines of insurance.
BoyUm is married to the
former Sharon Humble and the
couple7 have one child, Monte
Keith, one month'.
The Boyum Agency has had
a Rushford office for 10 years.
Peterson riian
joihs Rgshfdrd
insurance fifit!
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Charlton Heston
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"THE BIG^COUNTRY," Gregory Peck. Part I of a two^
part treatment pf the story- of two proud ranchers engaged in
a bloody combat over, water rights and a rancher and an
Easterner seeking to -win tiie favor of an attractive school,
teacher (1958). 8:00. Chs. 5-1043. 7 7
"WITHOUT RESERVATIONS,'' Claiadette Colbert. An
authoress oh her way to Hollywdod to work on a rapyie spots
a Marine she feels will make the perfect leading man (1946).
10:30. Ch, 11.
"THE NARROW MARGIN," Chiarles McGraw. A detec-
tive is assigned to protecting a gangster's widow while she
travels to Los Angeles to testify before "a grand jury (1952).
12"00 Ch *13. • ¦ • I ¦"'¦• ¦
"THE HORROR OF DRACULA," Peter Gushing, A man
Investigating the death of a friend finds H diary incriminating
Count Dracuia (1958)7 12:20, Ch. 4. ?
Tuesday
VTHE SHERIFFS Ossie Davis." ' Story about a black
sheriff and his white deputy in their efforts to obtain evi-
dence against a white insurance agent who raped a black
college student: (1970). 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
"THE BIG COUNTRY," Gregory Peck. Second part of
a two-part drama , the first of which was seen at this hour
Monday night. 8:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
"THE GIRL MOST LIKELY," Jane Powell. A girl sets
out to prove her theory that it's just as easy to fall in love
with a rich man as^ a poor--one (1357).* 10:30r*Ch. 11. •'-._
' "THE SAINT MEETS THE TIGER ," Hugh Sinclair. Mu&
der becomes involved in the operations of g61d thieves
(1943), 12:007c... 13.
"HOW TO BE VERY, VERY POPULAR," Betty Grable.
Two showgirls flee from a horikytotik and end up on .a college
campus (1955). 12:20. Ch. 4.
Teleylsioii^^^
Special class
leldcalion
fe opposed
x Concern over the possibility
tliat several special education
q lasses might be moved to a
new location next year was ex-
I *ressed byv members of the
\ Washington - Kosciusko School
parent Senate at a meeting
ttist week.
.: Principal Carroll L, Lehmar.
said that ; the group felt thai
t|he children should be retained
a t  Washington - Kosciusko on
grounds that ''they like the
school and other children ben-
efit from their contacts with
tihe retarded child."
A This was the second meetingof t. the month for the senate and
45 minutes were devoted to; dis-
cussion during which problems
were identified; plans formu-
lated and an agenda for the
[meeting? was developed.
Lehman and the school coun-
Iselor, Jerry Dolentz, partici-
Ipated in the secpiid half of the
meeting during which topics
{were :•. * clarified and possible
: solutions to problems discussed.
One pf the major topics was
bus transportation and the sen-
ate agreed that certain, stand-
ards of /behavior for children
riding school bu-»es and a more
definite bus procedure is need1
¦ed.7./ - .:-
"- 7 .-
Also considered was the use
of the playground at noon. It
was agreed that¦¦•'too many stu-
dents are in the confined area
iand this results in hazardous
conditions, A closed iibon hour
and other possible solutions
were considered but no final
recommendation was made. ;
Chapter awards
announced by
tewisfpii FfA
VJLEWISTON, Mitu.7 (Special)
•s- Jeff Ruppreqht and Steve
Verthein received the highest
Lewiston High School Future
Farmers of America awards at
the annual banquet.
Rupprecht, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Rupprecht, was
named Chapter Star Farmer
based on ¦ his7swine etiterprise.
He has two Hampshire boars ,
12 growers, six replacement
gilts and eight sows, and has
been active in showing swine
and ; judging. '7;
Verthein, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Kermit Verthein, received the
Outstanding Star Sophomore
award. He has two sows, four
gilts and 13 piglets for a net
worth of $740.
Other members receiving re-
cognition were Alan; Kreider-
macher, jiairy management;
Dan Kalmes, swine manage-
ment, Ban Reinboldt, poultry
management,; Brian Degnan,
public speaking, Karl Krone-
busch, Creed .speaking; Jeff
Rupprecht , Scholarship, award,
arid Kevin_ Kronebusch and
Randy . Kukowski, leadership
awards.: '
Kris Linde'mann was crowned
as the 1971-72 Chapter Sweet-
heart. • " .
Harlan Kronebusch, father of
the chapter president, Kevin
Kronebusch, Claire Rice, man-
ager of the Lewiston Co-op Oil
Association, and Jerry Williams,
principal of the High School,
were honored for their contri-
butions to the chapter.
Students select
name for new
school building
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Sunset Memorial is the name,
of the mew school building being
erected west of tile Sunset ele-
mentary school in Whitehall.
The name was chosen by a
vote o>f students qt Memorial
High School Thursday. Five
names were voted upon : West
Glen, West View, Heritage, Vo-
cational and Arts Center , and
Sunset Memorial.
The new building is expected
to be completed about May 1,
Portions have been occupied by
classes since the first o( the
year. The building will accom-
modate industrial arts, agricul-
ture, vocal nnd instrumental
music, and business education
classes, all to be moved from
Memorial High . School, There
will also be an auditorium , seat-
ing 590, which con be divided
into three teaching stations.
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Public service
is^
Last Thursday night's session of the City Plan-
ning Comriiission illustrates rather clearly the 'agon--*
izing Itinds of dileiranas faced how and then by
citizens engaged in public service. Since public serv-
ice frequently involves making decisions or choices
•in 1 which some are winners and others losers, the
lot of decideris or choosers sill too often is to in-
cur the antagonistii of some faction^ or another.
...' Thursday night's issie was one of? the : classic
collisions between the improverneiit,plains of a some-
what impersonal organization "and me interests of
various individual citizens. It was the planning com-
mission's task to try to riesolve conflicts arid to
recommend a: course of action to the City Council.
4s the result of previous meetings, hearings
and postponements/ the original proposals of the
College of Saint Teresa for street closure have
been modified somewhat. Notable additions are the
extra provisions for reducing some of the annoy-
ances that ; the new plan might create ior nearby
residents. ' ¦' v. 77 ; - 7: '.- ..
.An apparent effort has been made by college
planners to meet the previous objections that such
changes7would , cause hew traffic problems, increase
truck traffic on nearby streets, congest parking and
raise the day and night noise levels around the
campus periphery; Most of the complaints seem
to stem from : the irritation that always seems to
exist to some degree between such institutions and
the neighborhoods they inhabit.
These Tare legitimate questions, of course/ and
the planning commission eventually decided that the
answers were adequate. Majority?spokesmen pointed
out eloquently that institutions such as these are
highly vialuable to a community in many respects,
economic as well as othersi? and argued generally
thai ¦ solutions reasonably satisfactory to all appear
possible.?' X- ; X y x
And so U went. Not everyone was happy, as
one . or : twoi7 commissioners ? ruefully: '
¦ rioted later.
Reaching the decision wasn't easy and was in* fact
almost painfu3. But the. public was served;-- ar-
guably perhaps but conscientiously: for certain —
by: its appointed and unpaidTrepresentatives. Some-
how; we thinly everything is going to come out
all right, thanks to their concern and dedication.
-F.R.U.
doctor shpr^age
That's; a pretty good idea a couple of Michigan
medical students worked out to help smaller towns
secure badly-needed physicians.
V The proposal is simple: that the community lend
a student irioney enough to get through ? medical
school and the student repays the loan by practicing
for a specified time in the community after grad*^
uaiipn. Some interest in thes plan already ,has been
indicated by Michigan and Indiana communities.
There are other obvious advantages, Qne is
that it could get a " qualified student through school
who otherwise might not make it for lack of ade-
quate resources. And a community has a chance to
make an impression on the young doctor so that he
might wind up as a permanent resident.
The cost of getting through medical school is
anything but peanuts. It averages about $6,000 a
year aiid the student is in school or training for 10
years or more. One can only guess at the number
of potential physicians and surgeons who are denied
the opportunity to enter the profession because of
these towering costs. 7
Such a plan ought to work in Minnesota as well
as anywhere else7 given the proper safeguards for
all concerned*. It might be especially fitting as the
state begins to expand facilities for training general
practitioners and thereby raising the arbitrary limits
on incoming students that previously were imposed
by the university medical school.— F.R.U.
What kind of river
is it; anyway?
Since the Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources began its campaign to enforce anti-pollu-
tion regulations on state waters, some eight tow-
boat captains have been cited for operating boats
without the required holding tanks for toilet wastes.
There has now been a response to these actions
by owners of . 14 towboat and barge companies. It
is not exactly heartwarming, hb'Wev'er. " ¦•
Instead of agreeing to get their boats into com-
pliance and , perhaps , asking time extensions for
the required work , the barge companies have gone
to court to fight the whole business, they have filed
for a restraining order in federal distric t court, and
are challenging the state 's right io enforce its regu-
lation on interstate waters. ¦ - . ', ' ,
A very enlightened course of flcjirth indeed . It
makes one wonder whether the. river is supposed
to be merely a combination sowor and a commer-
cial canal or whether It ought to*be;a great multi-
purpose natural resource, existing and,- : maintained
for the bene-fit of several million [ordinary Ameri-
cans who like to fish, gwim, operate pleasure boats
or merely live near ita shores, — F.R.U.
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Train trip to Rdm  ^ah ordlal
-7ROME — Having business in Rome
I thought, I ..- thought, to go thefe -by
sleeping-car from 7Moritietix7 my
wife having endorsed the conveyance
as exemplary Taftef, using it a few
weeks ago. I booked a double state-
room, inasmuch as my wife and I
together with paraphernalia tend to
©verftow; and as we Set out by car
from Mbxitreux, I thought our gesture'
particularly appropriate on the very
day that :the House of Representa-
.tives in Washington would decide
the fate of supersonic travel;?
We waited on ihe7 platform as a
turbulent sky blackened over the still
and misty lake that stretches 80
miles from Geneva to Montreux.
The tram pulled in deiad on schedule
at 19:05, as they call 7:05 PM in
these parts, and we boarded. In the
bustle of bags and porters arid tick-
et-showing, the darkness of the sleep-
ing car was unremarkable, but . as
the train slid out.- •'I lightheartedly
asked the steward, who was wrest-
ling with the bags , while holding a
mirii-flashlight in his mouth, when
ho ho would the lights go on? He
mumbled, like a patient . trying to
communicate to his dentist,, some-
thing that sounded awfully like
"When we get to Rome;" He led us
then to a miniscule cabin, the upper
and . lower bunks already made up,
and heaved the bags onto the over-
head rack until there 7was no more
room, :.so that the last two were
dumped ph the floor , leaving the
lower bunk to sit oh provided you
crouched forward at a 45-degree
angle, else you bumped into space
prempted by tie1 upper bunk.
vThe steward explained that be-
cause ofa recent strikei in Roriie the
electricaV systern had not been re*--
paired, and because of ah adminis-
trative oversight we had not got
the second cabin, and the car was
full. I asked him in choked accents
which way was the restaurant cat;
arid he said there is no restaurant
car on this train, hasn't;. been for
three years, but that when we cross-
ed the border into Italy three hours
from now we could ran out and buy
a picnic basket. 7
. .We thereupon reisoiyed to ^ake
leave of the Geneva-Rbifte express,
only to learn from the steward that
the very next stop; 45: minutes down
the line, would leave us stranded in
a remote and taxi-less part of Switz-
erland. 7 So we decided instead to
laugh about it, but to pass along
these lapidary lines for the benefit
of future . romantics . who think,
when headed from Switzerland to
the Eternal City, to disdain jet trav-
el-.- 7 ' . :xx;;,Xx '. ' : ' X ' X ; x 'X ';" . x X XThat ;¦¦ day in the life; • of- .."William
Buckley vitch seems: remote, 24 hours
later. In the. morning;, there was
high mass at St.Peter's, a brilliant
organist, absorbed in the beauty of
his music and the purpose it seryed,
fcansmuting the . noiSy tourists into
soft-shoed pilgrims. And then; si]|>-
pkig coffeeJ and- reading the Sunday
f lines on the Square j^ye ; await Wei
Pope, who will appear sharp at noioii,
at Jiis window in :the, Viticah apart*-*
ment to deliver the weekly ho.hi]b^
Five minutes before noon, the shut-
ters opened: and the Papal baihnear^20 feet long;^is lowered. The.' -..wind,,
gusty and irreveient, hurls it back
upland over, arid twists it here arid:
there, and one wonders that after 2,-
C00 years the Vatican has not learn*
ed how: to deal with unruly winds-—
and then a; fantasy: might it hap-
pen—just possibly!—that when thte
Pope appeared, suddenly the wind
would quiet down, as the seas it
Galilee once did? 7
Quite the contrary. The Vicar d£
Christ appeared, to address the-
crowd of 50,000, his voice somewhat
tired and uncertainj lik6 the Churclht
whose voice he is, arid the banner
revolted right into his face, smother
ing the microphone. I do hot Ikn-W
what he said, not knowing Italian,
but I TmiKt suppose that he acknow-
ledged the . sacrifices that some "ok
those, pressed into the square, hadi
made?in coming there; and I x&-
called that Hilaire Belloc walked all
the way to Rome from Paris during
my lifetime, and that not as many
lifetimes ago, a journey to Rome
consumed a major part of the iife- :
time of ¦ tnany pilgrims; and now,
the journey, in modern times, takes
longer and longer,.as . the impedi-
ments multiply, and . the flesh; weak-;
ens7 >' - ¦' X '  x x ;  ? :,
'SSi7:t u t ^ li0iQ^:ify ^
^i^ ^^i^ ^^gy^
WASHINGTON - To many, a fear
of a return to the ; concept of "For-
tress; America"--a walled China of
the 20th Century—has been , a re-
curring nightmare banished when
daylight came. The somber reality
is that It is a nightmare no longer.
Rather, in harsh realism, it is now
a* real possibiUty.: ' ¦..",*¦;
For the iirst time in history a
great power is, through its legisla-
tive body arid a powerful and artic-
ulate public minority, deliberately
throwing away its obligations bf lead-
ership to adopt deliberate weakness
as a national policy. This nation is
well oh the road to a withdrawal
from the facts of life—the long-ago
discredited Vision by which the old
isolationists nearly allowed Hitler
arid Imperial Japan to destroy the
Western world.
These are extreme words, yes; but
we ;are in an extremity of peril, arid
softer words will: not suffice any
more.vWheii7 both houses of Con-
gress consciously:put , this country
into the posture of a third-rate powd-
er in the skies—below, the Soviet Un-
ion on the one side and the British-
French tandem on the other side—
they do more than merely destroy a
thing known as the supersonic trans-
port. .. ' ¦'.-
Standing alone, the rejection of the
SST is by any standard bad news
enough. For nearly a billion dollars
already put into SST goes down the
drain along with irreplaceable skills
and the men who have provided
these skills. Too, we have cast away
a giant aircraft which, readily adap-
table to military use in crisis, would
have been capable of immensely ac-
celerating the mobility of American,
troops. V
(Does anybody remember that
whole divisions were ferried in safe-
ty across the Atlantic during the
Second World War by the vast Brit-
ish passenger liners Queen Eliza-
beth and Queen Mary because, for
all their bulk, they could outrun the
Naxi U-boats that were then smash-
ing our ordinary sea transport? )
But far above all these consid-
erations is the cumulative effect here
of the action of a Congress fatally
bent upon notifying the world that
Uncle Sam has now become Little
Sammic. (There are , of course, per-
fectly rational exceptions — men who
voted against SST with the honest
consistency with which (hey also
vote against other , and infinitely
more popular, spending 'program's.'');','.'
What happened to SST, in a word,
must be seen in;;context if one: is io
understaj id the. immeasurable¦ harm
this decision has done to the nation-
al, interest.?; - ¦
On the day of the Senate vote, for
one illustration, the policy council
of the . Democratic party *.—• elected
by nobody , but itself — set out to
force Congress to cut . off funds to
support all- American military opera-
tions iri Indochina after the arbi-
trary date of J>ec. 31, Wl. This
was done regardless of what may
then be the military stituation and
without heed to the question of clear
usurpation of the President's^ conste
.tutiohsi * .-' powers and respbmability
as Gomrnarider-In-Chief for the safe-
ty of ,our own troops. ;
Again, we hear of American trorips
in the field refusing orders to en-
gage the enemy and not suffering
so much as a slap on the wrist.
Whatever the undoubted short-
comings of the Nixon Administra-
tion in handling the SST affair, there
will one day be more than enough
blame to be shared.
For a great opposition party can
exhibit precisely one presidential
possibility who has steadfastly re-
fused to join those who wish to
make this a little, a timid — and,
yes, a craven—America. This man
(and his record may also be his po-
litical epitaph) is Senator Henry
Jackson of Washington.
Much fo learn
An editorial In
Milwaukee ScnHnol 7
About American involvement in
the war in South Vietnam, which was
limited In everything but duration:
The 18 year olds who will be eli-
gible to vote in the presidential elec-
tion next year were only 7 years old
when President Kehnedy sent the
first combat troops into Vietnam,
and were doubtless too young to be-
taking notice of public issues when
President Johnson was escalating
American involvement.
It would behoove 17 year olds to-
day to begin informing themselves
on how America drifted and then
plunged into the war during the
1960s. To cast an Intelligent vote, it
will not be enough merely to be fa-,
miliar with the record of tho last
two or three years, during which
America's direct involvement was
being ended.
Colombia faces difficulties
BOGOTA, Colombia — When the
indomitable Bolivar first freed this
great country frorn Spain it includ-
ed , in addition to Colombia, Vene-
zuela, Ecuador and Panama. The
fa mous Liberator settled into what
is still the presidential palace, a
jewel of 18th-century Spanish archi-
tecture that even now delightedly
maintains the bedroom from winch
Bolivar escaped would-be assassins
while his mistress held them at
bay.
. It was only later, as a disappoint-
ed, embittered man, that Bolivar
contemplated the continental upris-
ing he had led and decided gloom-
ily : (South) "America is ungovern-
able. He who serves the revolution
plpughs1 the sea." Few today aire so
bleakly pessimistic but the current
President, Misael Pastrana Borrero,
is aware of the potential exploslve-
ness of new dangers building up in
his perplexed land.
Colombia is notable for the high-
est birthrate in South America, ita
lengthy two-ocean coastline, its oc-
casional "(rebel priests," a two-par-
ty political system and the excel-
lence of its presidents since the last
military dictatorship ended ; 14 years
ago.
Pastrana ls typical of this excel-
lence. An elegant former lawyer and
diplomat who served as ambassa-
dor in Washington, he lives In the
romantic Casa do Beloivar, pro-
tected by a mestizo guard with
spiked, old-fashioned Prussian hel-
mets. .And the problems facihg him
are perhaps even more formidable
than tiwse which brought the Lib-
erator to despair.
"EVERY 22 y«ara at ih* praj ant
growth rate we double our popula-
tion," the President says. "This
causes mounting difficulties in edu-
cation, employment and even food.
If the rate of increase continues
it will be reflected more and more
strongly in social repercussions,
"Moreover, the problem is com-
plicated by a rapjd change in dis-
tribution of population. Swarms of
people are moving into the big 'cit-
ies. Bogota , for example , doubles in
size every 10 years and there aren 't
nearly enough jobs to go around.
"The problem isn 't simply birth
control, an approach that is great-
ly complicated by our religious and
social traditions. A large percentage
of the increase actually comes from
illegitimate births and even the
communists oppose limiting popula-
tion growth , which they claim is a
U.S. device to exert control ."
. Pastrana points out that while
Colombia 's Catholic hierarchy is in-
clined to conservatism, "many
priests realize they have obliga-
tions beyond their sacerdotal role.
The liberal ideas of Pope John
XXIII have been strongly mirrored
and you find priests preoccupied
with social chonges." By this .Pas-
trahn ' does not refer to the handful
of extreme revolutionary priests
like the late Father Camllo Torres
who left the clergy, joined a left-
wing guerrilla band and was slain
in .battle. , -
SECOND only to concern with th*
exploding population problem' is the
President's belief that the . United
States Is losing interest In attacking
Latin America's; social difficulties
and hag lowered the priority of aid
to this area; whose stability depends
on satisfying rising popular expecta-
tions. 7 ;
"The greatest failure is in the
field of trade," he says, "and above
all in coffee, our prLncip-.! export.
What we receive from you in aid-
loans which/ although on favorable
terms, must be repaid—we often lose
in a single year by falling prices and
deteriorating exchange rates, It
would be helpful if Washington took
Latin American policy out of the
basement to which it has again been
relegated and moved it to the ground
floor."
The President's views are repre-
sentative of both his Conservative
party and the Liberal party with
whom governing responsibility has
alternated since 1958, a formula due
to end in three years. Indeed , Pas-
trana speaks with more tolerance
than some of his Conservative col-
leagues—especially on the touchy is-
sue of birth control,
Yet he recognizes that despite Co-
lombia 's own efforts and faltering
U.S. assistance, omens of trouble
are being written on the wall. Im-
mense strains will inevitably be im-
posed by shrinking world markets
and thc almost limitless fertility of
the 'Colombian people. He is proud
of the visible successes of this'coun-
try's attempt to climb into tho lata
20th century and says : "In the minds
of our* grandfathers we are all radi-
cals/'
Nevertheless, that is not enough
and time rushes at a headlong pace,
"The communications revolution and
transistor radio hafe accelerated
mass expectations," he says. "The
masses are impatient. They Want
electrification, schools, hospitals and
they want them immediately. How
much time is there?"
New York T/nie,C News Service
Spinnihg ^¦[: WASfflNGTON - If you are the
parent of a 13-year-old child or
even an 18-year-old brute with bi-
ceps like Max Baer* you have doubt-less wondered why your ,telephone
keeps ringing.; "That is the 2W)th
time it has rung today,V-;;you have
cried riloud to ^ indifferent heav-
en. "What can they possibly have
to talk about?" 7
To answer this question^ scientif-
ically, which is the only way a vital
American answers ia question, of this
sort, ?or: almost any other- sort, ior
that matter, an .lS-year-^ iJd'Haarji^
Mark was introduced? into a house
with a telephone, and the conversa-
tions were recorded. This then, un-
less the transcript has been falsified,
is what they have to talk about:
Mark called Jimmy to say he was
in a house with a telephone and was
ready to take calls. Jimmy said he
would notify several people he knew.
A few; minutes later Mark received
a call from Theodore, who inquired
how Mark was feeling. Mark said he
was feeling "riot too bad.'' 'He::also
commented on local meteprological
conditions, a recprdedC guitar per-
formance and the ^ condition of the
human race. This last he said, seem-
ed less than altogether satisfactory.
Theodore responded in a syrhpathet-
ic vein, and then broke off the con-
versation, explaining that he had to
call "a chick named Ulalume," who
was c'sucha drag she's only getting
50 to 60 phone calls a day." Mark
volunteered to give Ulalume. a few
calls, as he loved humanity, wheth-
er .it was a drag or not.
Then, Mark was called hy Jimmy.
Jimmy gave him the number of a
person named Hector who was pin-
ing for the sound of telephone bells.
BEFORE Mark could call Hector,
however, he received a call from
.... r:TT.._-.._,? - _^
^-&M^MMiMMi) &M
Dave. Dave, said he had heard that
7 Maifehad jiist had a great telephone
7^at?^ith vThebdore. Dave cohgratr
ulated.Mark and said he .'was proud
to know hiii. and hoped Mark would
feel free^tp phone him (Dave) some
7 time "when the old dialing: finger
feels an itch to spin the wheel of
-yak." '.'¦ ' ; .;.. .; -7' -: .7. ;. '
; - " - .' ,?. ;.-
'; 7:
7 - Mark then phoned Theodore to tell
v-him of Dave's congratulatory call.
He could not give Theodore a full;
account of that moment, he said, as
he had to phone "a est named Hec-
': 'toy : :. ;X ; y X X :x.: '" : X ; - [ x. XXy X x  . x
Before he could dial Hector, how-
7 ever, Mark received a telephone call
irom IJlalurhe". She asked how .Mark¦was feeling, how deeply she admired
TDustin Hoffirian and what he thought
about Yoga. Mark said he.. - would
like to. have a long chat with tflal-
ume because he had heard that she
was having a most immemorial year.
First, however, he had to call Hec-
tor. Would Ulalume call him back
shortly? ' " . ." ... -
¦'¦
; Dialing the number which Jimmy
had givein him, Mark asked the boy
who answered if he 'was Sector. The
boy said he was Hector, ail right.
Mark ; said his friend , Jimmy, had
given him this number and told
there was a cat there named Hector
who wasri't hearing enough bells.
Hector said it was. good of Mark to
make the old phone ringrMark said
he would telephorie later. In the
meantime, he suggested, Hector
might like to phone Ulalume -arid
ask how .she was feeling. ." .•".•
MARK had scarcely rung off when
his phone rang. It was Cora. She
had had a call -. from Dave, who had
asked her to call Mark because Mark
was having a most .immemorial year
and needed lots of bellring, Cojca
said.. ' v-' - 'V '' - "
Mark told Cora that Dave had
given her the wrpng information and
that it was Ulalume who needed bell
sounds. Cora apologized, but said
that as long as she had Mark oh the
phone :she simply, had to tell -him
about the terrific phone conversation ,
Pedro and Gloria Carker had con-
ducted 45 minutes ago. It was about
the feasibility of Pedro's getting tha
use of the fainily car to go down-
town and see some great new tele-
phone equipment which was being
installed, Cora said.
Mark immediately phoned Pedro
to congratulate him upon his phone
conversation with Gloria Carker.
Pedro said it was nothing really,
compared to the terrific phone con-
versation which Mark had had. with
Theodore, Mark excused himself on
ground that he had* to phone Hector,
and rang off.
Before Mark could activate the
machinery to talk to Hector* how-ever, Theodore phoned him. Theodore
said he was extremely pleased about
the terrific chat which he and Mark
had had earlier. "Me, too," said
Mark . "Let's do it again some
time." 7-7 ' .:
Next, Mark . was telephoned by
Hector, who said that he was feel-
ing fine and that it was a nice day
at his telephone location. Mark sug-
gested that Hector telephone Cora
and find out how the weather was
at her house.
Then, almost immediately, Mark
was phoned by Jimmy. Jimmy said
his watch had stopped. He wondered
if Mark knew anybody he could tele-
phone who could give him a reliable
reading on the exact time.
Mark's answer is riot recorded , be-
cause of the cessation of service
caused at Mark's house when the
recording agent tore, the telephone
from the wall and hurled it through
a picture window.
New York Times News Service
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By LOUIS HARRIS
Ralph Nader, who has extended his campaign for auto
safety to the broad range of consumer protection, seems to
fit i the public mood for a new pattern of political action; A
lopsided majority of the American people (53 to 9 percent)
feel that "the attacks of Ralph Nader on industry have done
more good than harm^" although a substantial 38 percent
ate not yet familiar enough; with the consumer advocate to
pass a judgment. . 7-
Recently, the Harris Survey asked a cross section of
1620 families a series of questions about Nader and his ac-
tivities. Here are some of the highlights from that survey:
—By 69-3 percent, mOst persons feel "it's good to have
critics such as Nader to keep industry on its toes-."
—By , 644 percent, nearly two out of three agree that
Nader's efforts can go a long way toward improving ? the
quality and standards of the products aind services; the
American people receive." 77
—By 52-15 percent; most also agree that "there never
would have been strict federal safety regulations for cars,
if Nader had not crusaded for aiito safety." :.-:L
By 59-5 percerit; the public reject s the charge that "Na-
der is a trouble-maker who is against the free enterprise
System."/ ; ' . ' . '7:- 7 7-- .;- . :7. V X " X x X . . '. "X ' :
V—By? 57-6 percent, a mijority also turn * doym the clairri
that "Nader's efforts are just -part of the way-out and un-
fair, protests of young people against* the" establishment." 7V —In fact, the only criticism of Nader's efforts which met
with much credence from ths* public was the charge that
"Nader gives a one-sided picture of what American industry
dpes., leaving, out many good things industry does." Some
29 percent of the public agreed with that statement, although
a slightly higher 30 percent disagreed, and 41 percent were
simply "not sure.?' .'. ¦? '
¦
iBasically, the efforts of Nader, who has undertaken a
aeries of campaigns against industry iri the consumerism
arid environmental areas, have been extremely ; well re-
ceived by the American public, lie first rose to prominelhce
on the issue of auto safety, but has since broadened his at-
tacks to cover a wide range of alleged abuses by industry
in bringing defective products to the public, in making false
advertising claims, and in polluting the environment. ?
The pattern of Nader support tends to run strongest on
the East and West coasts, among better-educated and high-
er-income persons who live in the suburbs, and among inde-
pendent-minded voters:; His.activities are least well known in
the South arid most criticized in the Midwest. The cross sec-
tion was asked: -v '7 ; " . 7
"Do yon feel that in his attacks; on American indus-
try, consumer advocate Ralph Nader has done more good
than harm or more harm than good?"
NET EFFECT OF NADER'S EFFORTS
7 More Good More Harm Not
Than Harm 7 Than Good 7 Sure
7. v;.-. ' ' -V¦ ¦7: - ¦ ' •
¦¦'¦ X ' x X :" -: % X X X . X x '. . ¦'¦' %¦ - . *- 7 Xx .% '¦¦
MtlonwlSe . X 53 ¦ ' ¦" :y ;'xi.; ' : ' X :' .x . X 3 &  [
By Reglgn '?. '/' .- ' .. . - -.,; ¦? -'
v - East -V. -' :' -61 ' 
[ X 'jy . X ' ^ x ' x x X ^ xMidwest ' - . - '. 55 .V- V. *7.-* * 'it7 ¦/. 7v 34 '" :'
¦ - South' ; x , . x x  ;.' ¦¦ 39 -.' " . -; v- '«; * . - " :• - ;'-53 ¦¦¦' ¦"' .. West ?;-? ;- ?.-? " . ? 63 ¦?? "- '"' "778:: - . ' x - ' x 29-.-'.- '. By Slzeof JPlace 7V : ::;777". ' "'* 77'
7 Cities ' .. *' ¦'•' ..7- -.56v ..';.- -. 7 \7/8v "?? ' . '• ¦ . . . ' - '36-;
7 Suburb* "7- ?- -63 - -v-v :7: 8 .?- ' 7 : ¦"¦' 29 '-' *
.; Towns. .?.; -; . . :7 ';  7 ?; -B8 v 
¦
- \ 8  ¦ '• • 7- .7V- 347
7 Rural 7. v ' :42 V ?.
;7 ;;- ;. .' 10 - "- ¦ ' 48 .
By Education ;
7- Bth grade or iess, v ; 7 267 7 : ; : 11 . 7 ? 637
? ¦ High; school '-. 52 8 40
College . -'
¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦vv , 72 -v. - /-vi -v?- ' " ,- 19 .
By Politicr '. . 7
Reipub_icans7 7 7 55 V*7livv ';¦:'? V34 ?
Democrats . 52 ; .7'.' - V ?  41
V Independents 62 7; Tli 7 7 ; 27
7 By.income- .. . '?V7.
' :' - Under $5,000- ': ' . ".7' 7"- -37 x :- X x  7 ' ' " '¦.¦¦ -X i&¦
$5,000-$9,999 v 50 9 7 41
$10,000-$14,999 - •: v -v . - •;:- , ' . 67 .- • ¦•.? .. 9 . 24
$15,000 and over .67 , ' . . - ' 7 V- , Uv 7- . 22
Striking is the lack of any concerted feeling against Na-
der's activities, despite the fact that he has engendered deep
controversy in the consumer products and advertising indus-
tries. A majority of business executives interviewed iri the
survey said nonetheless thy, believe the consumer advocate
has done "more good than harm."' ,- • '¦ The big reasons volunteered by the pfub^c for backing
Nader's work are that "he has educated the public arid
made people more aware of the quality of products arid serv-
ices, they; buy,'' that "he has exposed tne weaknesses of
many products offered on the market," "is responsible: for
safer cars," and ¦' he has made manufacturers more aware
of the need for proper quality control." : * ' ?"-.:
To test the public's reaction pro and con to Nader, the
following series was asked of the cross section:
"Now let me read you some statements some people
have made about Ralph Nader and his activities. For 7
each, tell me if yon tend to agree or disagree.
STATEMENTS ON RALPH NADER
¦7 7 ' '7 7 ' ' X y y .  ' . Not . .¦; "., ' Agree,. '. . .Disagree '/-"'Sure'
¦ '¦
'
.
"/: 
. ;  
- - . . 
¦%¦-.
' ¦ '-
.
' '
'
- '% ¦ ¦ '¦ / ..%-
¦¦ •¦¦
Positive 'XX  7- ' - ,. ¦'; v.;\
It's good to have critics like Nader
to keep industry on its toes. 7 69 7 3 . 28
Nader's efforts can go a long way
7 toward improving the quality and
Standards pf the products and
7 services the American peoplere-7
.eeive - . . ?v7?7V7' 7: .. - . '64 ;-
¦ -. - ' ¦ 74; ' • XX ;; 52' ' '- ' ,
There never would have been strict
"federal safety regulations for cars,
if Nader had not crusaded for auto
:-7 safety. V. . V?7. - .. 7 '7' ?52? ' 7::7' 15-.. ? / .?7S3' "
. .Nader is fight when he says that the : >
average consumer should'have a
voice in top corporate decisions. 46 . 1 7  7 ;X 'S7', 'Negative . . . ?7. '¦ ¦ ;.
Nader gives a one-sided picture of ;
what American industry does,
leaving out many good things in- , '
diistry does-V .29 ' . 7 . 30
¦*.'. .*-7 ¦'' ¦ 41
Nader and his people make a lot of;
.changes which are not really V
proven. ',- - , v "17 '* ' ¦¦' *7; '35 7.7 .7748' .
Nader's- efforts are just-part of the ;
; way-out and unfair protests of
young people against the estab- 7;
: 7 lishment. '? , .¦ -vv77-5- ' " : 7' V57 ¦ ?, ; .;VS7-'
Nader is a trouble maker Who is ? ;¦¦ against the free, enterprise system 5 ..' 59 36
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THE PAKISTAN FLOOD.
IT WILL BE
A GREATER DISASTER
IF WE D0N7 CARE.
' i , ¦
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I 
The two million survivors of the ¦
Pakistan flood need our help. |
I 
One dollar feeds ten Pakistani 1
children a day. I¦ Please send what you can. 1
I
Save theSurvivors.Pakistan Relief Fund ¦
Box 1670, Washington, D,C. 20013 I
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The Daily News is publishing misguided,' pseudo-patri-
otic garbage. A few exaniples have been the bereavement
with: the loss of^three autocratic, militaristic-mihdexl bigots,
namely Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, Sen. RichardvB. Russell and
Sen; Bveritt M. Dirksen, (l^et us pray to the big: legislator
in the sky that similar men are soon called to their eternal
filibuster wherever it may he), the continued naive com-
placency of the Defense Department's incursions into IndOr
China, the comment concerning America's great free-enter-
prise capitalists (i.e. Carnegie, ;F6rd , Rockefeller? etc.) who
if left unencumbered would rather have set up a system of
monopolistic : control with themselves as headsj and last
but not least the soul.rendering, tear jerking comment about
the servicemen of World War II and all the love iand kisses
they left behind in the European theater Of war. Sometimes
it sounds as if the editorial staff is still fighting WWII and if
they can survive their own nostalgia, by God they might
winit. ' ;- .
May I suggest that you reopen the dust laden covers of
the history books and re-examine your personal experiences
in WWII and attempt to come up with something a little
more believeable and true to life. It pains me to see such
an august and respectable newspaper as the Winona Daily
News thrown into the homespun, cracber-barrej variety. .,.*
Our free enterprise system and national security have
been threatened by men such as Dirksen, Russell, Rivers,
Carnegie, Rockefeller, etc., but have withstood the destruc-
tive forces of all. If the Daily News editorial staff stops pat-
ting them on their decrepit behinds long enough tb create
factual, common sense remarks, then the faithful readers
of the Daily News may enjoy something other than the bull
in a candy sack that they are now getting.
. MATT SC^JTH JIUWabasha, Minn.
Houston Co.
GOP names
new officers
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
— Ed Tetrault, Caledonia, was
elected chairman of the Housr
ton County Republican party
at the 7 1971 convention in the
Houston County courthouse last
week,?. ;; ?-, ?7v v;..77
Other officers: Luther Rod-
vlk. La Crescent, vice chair-
man; Rita Brown, Lis Crescent,
vice chairwoman; Bruce1 Forde,
Caledonia, secretary, and Dale
Droiyold, Spring ; Grove - trea-
surer. The county chairwoman
will be selected by the county
committee;
Keynote speakers were Rep.
Leonard Myrah and Sen. Lew
Larson. . * ' '
Resolutions were passed fav-
oring overhaul and /revision of
present welfare programs, al-
leviation of pollution, replace-
ment for the property tax and
mandatory arbitration" before
a strike.
On behalf of county Republi-
cans, outgoing vice-chairman
John Rippe presented Mrs. Wil-
lian Murphy with a plaque in
appreciation of her long service
to the party.
Committee reports were giv-
en by Elmer Bunge, William
Von Arx, Luther Rodvik, Jun-
ior Wiebke, Mrs. .Gordon Pitel
and Ronald Thompson.
'
. ' . ' ¦
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WASHINGTON (AP) - A
two-year draft extension clear-
ing thtr. way for President Nix-
oh's "zero draft" volunteer
Army heads for a House vote
this week with little revision
iikely.-? : '-v-7? ' ' ' ?'
Draft opponents plan floor ef-
forts to : free ; draftees from
serving in Indochina, give Con-
gress a chance to cut off the
draft next year if Uie war has
not wound down! and a host of
other reyisions7 ?
But the only ones they say
privately might win are amend-
ments to restore draft defer-
ments, for divinity students and
preserve existing deferments
for other students.
One reason for their pessim-
ism is the near tripling by: the
House Armed Service Com-
mittee of the President's pay
boost incentives for attracting:
volunteers-from $987 million to
$2.7 billion. This has blunted
House opposition to the draft.
Tiie committeei's bill also
would authorize - the President
to abolish student deferments
as of last April 23 and increase
nonmilitary . conscientious ob-
j ector service from two to-three
years. :'- V7v'V'
The House vote is planned
Wednesday or Thursday. If
passed; as, expected, the bill
goes to - the Senate where its
fate is uncertain.
The draft opponent's strategy
is to try first to abolish the en-
tire Selective Service System.
This failing, they will propose
keeping, the system-intact but
halting draits when the present
law expireis next June 30,
If there Is BO success after
that next in the strategy is an
amendment to extend the draft
one year ihsteed of two.
Rep. Donald M Fraser, D-
Minh,, one of the House' lead-
ing Vietnam war opponents,
has an amendment against re-
quiring draftees? to serve in In-
dochina aiter the end of the
¦year.: '. : ¦.; :- .
7 None is expected to succeed.
Surprisingly, opposition orga.
nizers say there are no propos-
als to grant conscientious ob-
jector status siniply on a young
man's opposition to the In-
dochina war. 7
Ro^ rsr
^pushed hear #griemertf
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sec-
netaiy of State William, P. Ro-
gers says Soviet military activi-
ty reihains Of great concern to
the United States but that
world circumstances are push-
ing the superpowers toward a
nuclear arms limitation agree-
ment. ;: :7, '- -
In a . ew-page report on U.S.
foreign affairs during the first
two years of the Nixon adminis-
tration, Rogers outlinecl a dual
concept of U.S.-Soviet relations.
"Because of the size and
power of each nation/' the sec-
retary said, .^ because of . their
varying interests;7aiid because
of . tile Soviet^  Uriibh's ideology
we can expect continued chal-
lenge from the U.S.S.R. in the
years ahead.
• W e  may also anucipate" co-
operation and accommodation
in instances clearly; within the
scope of our mutual interests."
Thie report; Was made public
Saturday night, three days be-
fore the opening in Moscow of
the first Soviet communist Par-
ty Congress since 1966.
Diplomats expect that meet-
ing may produce a parallel as-
sessment of U.S .-Soviet rela-
tions frOm the Kremlin's; point
Of view, in a report normally
made by: Soviet communist
leader Leonid Brezhnev, x
Rogers, repeatedly using the
word ' fconcern,J' emphasized
worry, in the highest quarters in
Washington over Soviet actions
in the! Mideast. ¦
"The Soviet , Union has d«i-
clared that its policy favors a
peratanent peaqe in^ which each
state of; the area would be se-
cures," Rogers said, in the
Middle East section of his? re-
port. He added sharply,
"Whether that is in fact the
Case remains uncertain "
;? He also accused Moscow of
not being 7 "forthcornihg^' ; in
East-West talks on Berlin, said
the United States is still closely
watching Soviet nuclear-naval
activities at Cuba, and deplored
harassment of Jews and South
American residents in Moscow.
At another; point, 7 discussing
negotiations on a limit on nu-
clear weapons, he said f,Wa
feel there* are forces—econom-
ic, political, and military—
which impel both the Soviet Un-
ion end the United States to-
ward BventuM agreement."
- . ¦. 
• ¦¦
Em h^nm rises
tp ooweir sp6^
By STEPHENS BROENING
MOSCOW. (AP) — The Krem-
lin's collective leadership is
slowly becoming less collective
as Leonid Brezhnev rises to a
position of preeminence.
This is the conclusion of dip-
lomats from both the commu-
nist ¦ East and the .capitalist
West on the eve of the 24th con-
gress of the Soviet communist
party/ , . 7 - .7. :'• ¦  . ' •- . - ¦'¦ ' '"". '
¦¦'
As genferal secretary of the
party, Brezhnev is well-placed
to augment his power and stat-
ure. There are persistent signs
he is trying to do just that.
Tapped fay Joseph Stalin to
sit as a candidate member on
the enlarged Central Com-
mittee Presidium in 1952,
Brezhnev was considered part
of what was known as "the Sta-
linist reserve."
He was dropped from the
Presidium after the dictator's
death, but With the help of Ni-
kita Khrushchev, party first
secretary, Brezhnev was rer
turned to the Presidium as a
nonvoting member at the: "de-**
Stalinizatibn" congress of 1956.
He was raised to full member-
ship the following year;
,In 1964 he helped engineer
the: ouster of his former patron,
Khrushchev, and emerged from
the upheaval/as first secretary,
but pledged to the party notion
of collective leadership.
For ? most of the past ¦ live
yeiars he has conformed with
official practice, sharing duties
and appearances with Premier
Alexei N. Kosygin and Presi-*
dent Nikolai V. Podgorny.
With the approach of the con-
gress, the party's ruling body,
Brezhne,v has made several at-
tempts to distinguish himself
from his colleagues.
The first sign was his New
Year's address to the nation.
Last month he alone signed
the draft directives for the par-
ty congress.'
These moves, diplomats tea-
son, were made to impress thie
public and the members of the
party with Brezhnev's status.
¦ . . ' . . ' ;. ' ; ;¦;' ;- ¦ ' ' Kindla t^eand
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Will SOON BE HERE
Trucks don't disturb
all teachers in city
I was to the meeting of the Planning Commission March
25 on the issue of closing Gould and Vila streets from Wa-
basha to Howard streets. As a concerned taxpayer I was
very disgusted with the outcome.
The commission spoke so they were barely heard or
didn 't they want to be heard"?
One of the teachers spoke of the noise of a truck disturb-
ing his class. Dedicated students bent on an education
wouldn 't be bothered by this. What about the trucks that are
always delivering to Saint Teresa? If the noise of trucks is
so disturbing, why aren't the other teachers in Winona com-
plaining?
There is ample space for campus, east of the library
and by Assisi Hall. What is wrong with using those spaces
and leaving city streets alone?
Incidentally, how many of the students at Saint Teresa
are from Winona?
Saint Teresa ia tax free. How much more do they want?
Taxpayers helped pay for the streets. Why should the
City be allowed to give them away, for something Saint Ter-
esa wants? Can the city give taxpayers' property to a pri-
vate concern?
If the council approves of this, I feel that then" only con-
cern is with the school and they aren't having any considera-
tion for the private citizens.
MRS. ED NIEMEYER
Light show chairmen
express their thanks
When asked if we'd be co-chairmen of the Winona Coun-
ty Historical Society 's 1071 Light-O-Rama show March 17-21,
,we said yes, if we'd have help, ond that wo did. Everyone
helped tremendously. The public displayed many beautiful
lamps and lights, old and new. The committees all worked
together. Thq candle molding by Pot Ryan and candle dip-
ping by Mrs. Ed Lettcrmann was chjijycd by all,MRS. HAROLD HAPPELMRS. CLETUS MOORE
Co-Chairmen
Elafriccd-dp
annual meeting
Saturday
RUSHFORD, Mihn. (Special)
-- Tri-Coiinty Electric Coopera-
tive will hold its annual mem-
bership meeting at the Rush-
ford High School auditorium
Saturday, v
Registration of members will
begin at 9:30 a.m. There will
be free movies; at tha Trojan
Theatre at 10, and the"' noon
meal7 serving will begin at 11
according to? Arnold Onstad,
president. ¦.• . • ¦ ¦
Two directors will be* elect-
ed, one from Fillmore and one
from Winona County, Nominees
from Fillmore Cottaty are
Oliver Johnson, Harmony, and
E11on Redalen, : incumbent,
Fountain. George1 Mathis; Wi-
nona, incumbent director, will
have opposition from, nomina-
tions made from the floor.
Dr. Edward C. Frederick, pro-
vost of the Univetrsity of Minne-
sota Technical College* Wase-
ca, will be guest speaker. Re**
ports on the cooperative's op-
erations will be presented by
Onstad, John F. Papehfiiss, sec-
retary - treasurer, and Earl L.
Johnson, general manager.
J oh n .Kalmes, Rollingstone,
delegate to the Washington
Youth Tour Will report and Min-
nesota Association of Coopera-
tives: Youth; Conference reports
will be given by Gary Harmon,
Utica, v Geprg-eiie D a ; v y,
Brownsville, arid Teresa Nelson,
Canton7*-' . '- " 77:.
7 The cooperative supplies elec-
tric power to 8,636 consumers
over 2,798 7 miles Of Jine in
§ontheastern Minnesota. 7
OSSEO, Wis. - Michael Ida,
17, Osseo Rt. 1, was treated and
released from the Osseo Area
Hospital early Saturday morn-
ing after the car he was driv-
ing struck a parked car. A pass-
enger, Rodney Kittleson, 17, Os-
seo, was not injured.
Ida wos proceeding south on
County Trunk G near York hi
his 1964 model car when he
struck a 1965 model vehicle
which was parked on the south
side of the road. Damage to the
Ida vehicle was estimated at
$400 and to the parked car,
$300. The accident was investi-
gated by the Jackson County
sheriff's office.
Osseo youth injured
in Jackson Co. crash
TMONPOVi; Wis7(Special) '¦'£
The Mondovi youth Club will
sponsor Pernio Backman in
f'Songs For A New Age" next
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Comr
munity Center.
From Bemidji , ; Mmnesota,
Backman appears In churches
of all denominations to demon-
strate new liturgies of Worship,
and also to present his inter-
pretations in high schools, col-
leges" and oh radio and tele-
"visioni.7. .-7. ' :' -
^here Will ha no admission
charge and the program is open
to the public.
- . '- . . ¦¦- .• • ' . "
REMAINS CLOSED
SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP) -
The Allls-Chalmerfi plant in
Springfield remained closed to-
day follow-ng the rejection Sun-
day of . a three-yetir contract by
members of United Auto Work-
ers Local 1027.
Mondovr youth club
to sponsor program
1v .. FOR WEBPAY,;,:MARCH; 30.'7'7
YOUR BIRTHDAY TODAY: Your trend now is toward
over-expansion ahd extravagance, while you encounter in-
ereaSing respohsibflity and opportunity for more authority.
Find a balance and stick to it. Todays7natives, by express-
ing themselves, ; can win fulfillment of strong ambitions
through their friends' cooperation. 7 7
VARIES (March 21-April 10): Round up fundsf ;collect
Jeane
wuaiever is oweu .you, put us IUUCU as •*«»*
can ihto reserves or savings.
TAURUS-• (April 20-May 20): Tempta-
tion is toward hasty action. Find a middle
course and stay with it. Your knowledge
of others is subtly tested.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Life has an
added social-whirl quality now; meet every,
body half-way in all good faith.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Act prompt-
ly to consolidate your advantages. Convert
whatever you can into useful form while
circumstances permit.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make this a
feast day, at least in spirit, leaving compensatory economy
to a later date. Idealistic projects turn out to be costly in
time, energy, resources..
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Firm outlines of reality come
to the surface, perhaps as legal issues. Your field of action
narrows to sharp yes-or-no choices.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Exploit the general drift of
advantage in your direction. Set something aside for later,
more expansive uses.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Logical conclusions are es-
sential-see that your thinking covers all the angles and
comes up with consistent results.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Today you can bar-
gain, so follow up all negotiations diligently but with tact.
You can achieve marked improvements for yourself and
those you care about.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Your natural tendency
now is to reach for too much, too far, and too soon. It's all
there for you to see, but you have to achieve through normal
means.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Get out from under the
turmoil today, take whatever break or diversion is avail-
able. Relax, get your mind off serious business.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Open new directions of per-
sonal interest and Involvement, ho matter where you are or
how limited your opportunity for expression.
^s.
V.
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Got tho lump .on B«»ter . ..have your Spring outfit beautifully
Sanitone® flr/clefoed and carefully pressed at Dion's, Not only
will your clothes'fesr*-^  ^ . * . _
but jou also will,Wceivo n cute 14-inch, cuddly, stuffed bunny tf 'v
. , .  Ideal as an Easter decoration or a child's gift , Bring homt
« (orry rabbit from Dlion'il
Call 452-7683 for Froo Pick-Up 4 Dollv«ryl
TffV il^ Y CL EA NERS
t §^*WCr*&& LAUN DERERS
—— TWO CONVENIENT LOCATIONS—-
1405 Gilmora Avonuo O 66 West Fourth Street
Miss Harriet Kelley installed
as worthy matron ofi^ @iU^|]
OES INSTALLAION . . . Winona Chapter 141, Order of
Eastern Star, held open installation Saturday evening at the
Masonic Temple. Miss Harriet Kelley was installed worthy
matron and Ervin Laufenburger, worthy patron. Pictured,
from left :, William Wiech, past worthy patron; Laufenburger;
Miss Kelley; Mrs. Richard Hassett, past worthy matron;
Mrs. Donald Schroeder, worthy grand matron of the grand
chapter of Minnesota,? and Mrs, Herbert Schladinske, install-
ing marshal at Saturday night's installation. A reception for
200 persons; followed the installation in the main ballroom.
(Daily News photo) ';¦¦
Miss Harriet Kelley was in-
stalled worthy matron of Wino-
na Chapter 141, Order of East
ern Star, at an open installation
Saturday evening at the' Mason-
ic Temple.
Othdr officers installed were
Ervln Laufenburger, worthy
patron; Miss Lorraine Wachs,
associate matron; George El-
liott, associate patron; Mrs.
Merrill Holland, secretary; Mrs.
Arthur Jackman, treasurer;
Mrs. Gordon Ballard, conduc-
tress; Mrs. William Ferguson,
associate conductress; Mrs. Er-
vin Laufenburger, chaplain;
Mrs. Ralph Legreid, marshal;
Mrs. Robert Tremain, organist;
Miss Margaret Ferguson, Adah;
Mrs. Esther Miller, Ruth;
[ Mrs. George Elliott, Esther;
Mrs. Kenneth Junghans, Mar-
tha; Mrs. Barbara Ozmun,
Electa; M e r r i l l  Peterson,
warder, and William Ferguson,
sentinel.
Installing officer was Ralph
Bowers, past patron. He was
assisted by Mrs. Herbert Schla-
dinske, installing marshal; Mrs.
Harry S. Johnson, installing
chaplain; Miss June Sorlein, in-
stalling organist; Mrs. Hale
Stow, guest conductress, and
Mrs. Iris Carlson, guest associ-
ate conductress.
All are past matrons. In ad-
dition, Mrs. Schladinske is the1
present grand marshal of the
-grand chapter of the state of
Minnesota.
The Bible and Emblem Cere-
mony was presented by past
matrons Fae Griffith, R u t h
Wheeler, Pearl Engstrom, Rose
Johnston, Helen Morcomb, Fre-
da Pietsch, Dores Gilham and
Elsie Sartell. The American
flag was presented by ijester
Peterson end the OES flag by
Mrs. Carl Frank.
Tht. Rev. John Kerr gave the
invocation and solos were sung
by Merrill Peterson, Mrs. Ada-
lyn Rekstad and the Rev. Glenn
Quam.
The newly installed Worthy
matron and patron gave their
acceptance speeches a f t e r
which jewels were presented
to each of\ them. Miss Kelley
will honor the stations of Chap-
lain and Ruth. The motto will
be "Faith and Friendship"; the
synibol, the Open Holy Bible;
the, flower, the yellow rose and
the colors will be. pink, ' green
and gold, The theme will be
"Trust hi the Lord."
An interpretation of the
Lord's Prayer was presented
by members of the Interna-
tional Order of Jobs Daugh-
ters, Bethel 8 of Winona. Led
by honored queen, Joanne Fin-
kelnburg, others taking part
were Pam Kinzie , Jane Taylor,
Donna Gehlhart; Monica Mason,
Dorothy Fitch, Jean Hassinger,
B a r b a r a Johnson, Laurie
Tschurnper and Jane Polly.
Special guests were Mrs. Don-
old Schroeder, worthy grand
matron of the Grand Chapter of
Minnesota ; Mrs. Delmon Board-
man, past grand matron of Min-
nesota; Herbert , Schladlnake,
worshipful master of Winona
Lodge No. 18 A.F. & A.M, and
past patron; Mrs. Harry S.
Johnson Jr., Bethel Guardian,
past grand 4th messenger and
past matron of Winona Chapter
141, and Harry S. Johnson Jr.,
associate guardian and past pa-
tron of Winona Chapter 141,
Other gudsts present were
from Rochester, Pickwick, Cal-
edonia, Lewiston, Rushford,
Houston, Faribault and Lake
City, Minn., and Alma, Wis.
A reception attended by 200
was held in the ballroom. Mem-
bers assisting in the evening's
cerdmony wore the Messrs.
John Karsten, Merrill Holland,
Harry S. Johnson Jr., Cy Hed-
lund, Ben Hayenga , Paul Sand-
ers, Edwin Greethurst and
Harry McMlllen and the Mmes.
Audrey Korsten, Kate Beth,
Evelyn Dabelstein, Gladys Loh-
se, Dorothy Sanders, Frances
Green, Clara Boweirsi Edna Ho-
grin, Emma Streich, Virginia
Weity, Cora Polachek, Grace Al-
bert, B eat r i c e  Lepnhart,
Stella Morcomb arid Elsie
Northrup arid Miss Belle Coe,
Miss Sheryl Wiech arid Timothy
Wiech and the 1970 officers.
Mr. and Mrs/Herbert Neitzke,
611 Harriet St., will observe
their golden wedding anniver-
sary -Sunday with an open house
from,2 to 5 p.m. at their home.
The couple's' children will act
as hosts and hostesses. No In-
vitations havo been sent. AH
friends and relatives are
Invited.
.. ' .¦ . ¦
Production of West German
spirits rose to 76,000 million
imperial gallons last year, 6.0
per cent more than in 1060.
Neitzke open house
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I SHOP WITH YOUR STEVENSONS CHARGE
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) — Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
Trosk, Glenwood, Iowa, fOririer-
ly of Black River Falls, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Diane, to pave John-
son/ son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert E. Johnson, Minneapolis. ;
Missx . Trask and her fiaceV
are both studehts at Iowa State
University, Ames. 7 ,
No wedding date; has .¦.-¦•. been'
set. . 7- .v vv ' ?- ' : v v.?' V
Engaged ?
j pivol^
Irfti^
;pear7Abby:7.v ?/ ;
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN '
¦ ¦
* ; . ; * ;.
¦•
' . '¦ ', DEAR ABBY; Hani a 37-year-old divorcee arid mother of
three. I am deeply in love with a 50-year-old man whp is
kind, gentle and considerate and wanU to marry rae. He is
genuinely fond of my children arid they of him, ,- 7
Now, the problem: He's a Roman Catholic priest who is' leaving the priesthood soon. He assures me that the< decisionto leave was made before we became emotionally involved,
'.andl-believe him/ - '- '- .7 " ¦" ¦¦' ¦7 '
I know that many men leave the priesthood esvery year,
but I do not know anyone whose advice I
could seek concerning the problems I may
faceJ in marrying an ex-priest. I wonder
about thq censure of family and friends, and
his possible resentment eventually cf: hav-
ing given uj? a 22-year vocation for a ready*-
made family. 7' "v . - ' •¦".
• Perhaps: you, or some of your readers;
could offer ' some advice. If ? I seem overly -
cautious, it's because I have one marital
failure behind me arid I want tio .do every-
thirig possible tb irisure a '. . successful iriarr
riage the second tiirie aroundr ANXIOUS x . ": '' 7Abby:; '. '?:7
DEAR'ANXIOUS: Ybii can expect the same problems
encouritered by any other 37ryear-0ld woman with a ready-?
iriade family who marries a 50-year-oid bachelor. Plus
others. Even tho he may not have left the priesthood to¦.-:¦ marry you (arid a, divbrced wOban, yet!) many wiU say
7..he did.7;\ 7*7 7?? '• 7 -?:.
Much wUl depend ori where you live. Ex-priests who
marry find it easier to, make a hew, life in a new commu-
nity. Wherever you go; you can expect subtle snubs and
cutting remarks. You Will lose some old friends because
your husband "deserted his calling'' and broke his vows.
And you will win some new friends for the courage and
honesty you have shown;- Your former good friends will
remain good friends. 7
•.'¦
¦'7:" ; 'Pries.ts-- - *'arevUsuaily'- sensitive,: highly motivated and
accustomed to discipline, and Will work to riiake a mar-
riage succeed, biit I advise you to proceed with caution,
and give him time to adjust to his new life before you say:
.77,Ido."I . w3sh.you:luck.: . 'V; 7? ' . .
;; - ., ; : x x X ' - x .
y DEAR ABBY: What does ('B. Y. 6. B." mean at the
bottom of an invitation? ? PUDGE
DEAR PUDGE: If its a drinkin' party, it means Bring
Your Own.Bottle. If it's a prayin' party, it means Bring
Your Own Bible.
DEAR ABBY: ''NO DUNKER" griped about the bar-
baric, uncivilized new social custom of serving chip dips arid
. foridue. She said it was unsanitary arid urihealthy for every-
one to dip into and eat out of one large communal pot1
We, "The Barbiaric Naval Advisors of Viet Nam,'* Would
appreciate it if 7NO DUNKER would gather up all the
half-eaten chips arid leftover dips and foridue and send it over
here. We eat out of a communal pot 365 days a year and
nobody has caught anything from the pot yet.
. ¦ ¦* ' *,.
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I MOTHER OF THE BRIDE .. .
Ono-piece dross with matching jacket.
Acetate and Rayon blend. Plrtlc, Blue,
Mint or Beige. Sizes 10-16.
I $58
t
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RUSHFORD^ Minn. (Special)— Rushford: Lutheran Church
was the setting for the? March
13 Wedding of Miss Ingrid Ma-
rie Davidson and Duane Lyle
Bunke. The Rev. Owen Gaase-
delen officiated. Organist Miss
Sandy Myhro accompanied the
Luther. League Singers.¦'¦': Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Clifford Davidson,.arid
Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Bunke, all
of Rushford. -.
The bride wore ah empire
gown bf white crepe with bishop
sleeves and tram of chiffon.
Lace trim accented the gowniand train. A petal crown held
her shoulder-length veil and she
carried a cross of red roses.
Miss Fay Jacobson, Rushford,
Was maid of honor with Miss
Cindy: Bunke, sister of the bride-
groom; and Miss Heidi David-
son as bridesmaids. They wore
gowns of purple, pink and. blue,
respectively, arid carried bou-
quets of matching mums. Their
short net tulle Veils- were held
fey a bowvv
Donald Buhkei brother of the
bridegroom, was best man and
Gerald Eide and Llewellyn Pet-
erson were groomsmen. Clark
Davidson was ring bearer. Ron-
ald Stensgard and Nathan Da-
vidson ushered.
A reception was held in the
church parlors .following the
ceremony.
The : couple ?wiD make their
home in Rushford. The bride-
groom is engaged in farming
with his father. V
Girl Staters
named at BRF
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Mr, and Mrs. Duane Bunke
i '
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BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — Danielle Pederson
and Miriam Rykken have been
selected to represent Black
River Falls as Girl Staters.
Miss Pederson is the daugh-
ter of Mr; and Mrs. Leonard
Pederson and is sponsored by
the Taylor-Hixton American Le-
gion Auxiliary. Miss Rykken,
the daughter ot the Rev. and
Mrs. T. A. Rykken , is sponsored
by the Black River Falls Amer-
ican Legion Auxiliary .
Nancy Mason , daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mason,
and Donna Johnson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore John-
son, wero name'd alternates,¦
NEED A HOME?
JAK'S
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HELD OVER . 7. SALE CONTINUES!
SAVE 10% TO 50% ON ALL ITEMS 4N STOCK '=?
I SPRING KNITS I SPORTSWEAR FABRIC I Wedding & Dressy Fabrics |
Polyester-Acrylic, Acrylic Blond* Kettlecloth, Windlummer, Boson; Good Color Selection. 24 Bolts to Pick From. _ §
ENTIRE STOCK REDUCED! Canvas, Flat Folds Fabric for lhat Special Dreirt |
SAVE 10% to 25% v«,„.. ,ox - . 'AQ * ' . ' v. y*-...'
"
- - v -. AQ* " "
¦¦ I
Shop From tho Finest Selection In Townl $1.98 Yd. '"T " V*' $2.49 Yd. * 
*T J. Ya 
|
Just Think! You Are Getting a Saving of 10% to 50% on All Goods in the Store!
| DOUBLE KNITS . l'l DRAPERY BARGAINS UPHOLSTERY SHORTS I
Machine Washable, 100% Acrylic, ....... . ¦ «. . Tweetto, Textures, Valvals -«
7 Color.. Waverly Prints, Antique Satin 1- to 10-Yard Unglhi
I rr r¥3.88ri | | STJ M.00-, -j- | rj *l"49-. ]
10% OFF ON ANY ITEM NOT SALE TAGGED St
LWGB&IB • KNITS • CRBPB • UPHOLSTERY • DENIM LOOK • REMNANTS • TRfiVIRA e SAILOR CLOTH • NYLON NET • SWIMWEAR • FOAM RUBBER • LININGS « COATINGS
Girls Staffer
is named
¦ •' TVHITEHALL, Wis. r- Miss
Beth Speerstra, daughter of Mr,
iand 7'MA./;. Peter Speerstra,
Whitehall, i has been named
Girls State del-
egate from the
Whitehall High
School. She is
being sponsored
by the auxili-
ary to Hutch-
ins - Stendahl
Post hesre.. ,
T h e yrtniier
has been active
in FHA, Whi-
tonian s t a f f ,
NHS, forenslcs, B. Speerstra
cnorus, trio, uairyiano cnorus,
Science Club, Girl Scouts, 4-H
and class plays.
Alternate Is Marilyn Sveen,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi-
lan Sveen, Osseo.
West German hospitals treat-
ed 9,148,500 persons in 1969 out
of a total population of 60 mil'
lion, the Federal Statistics Of-
fice reports.
The Older Adult social room
at the Valley View Tower Will
be closed, for maintenance Wed-
nesday but appointments for
Senior Citizen homestead tax
and rental refunds Twill be tak-
en. The telephone is listed
under Older Adult Center.
A meeting to organize a local
chapter of the American . Asso-
ciation * of Retired Persons
(AARP) has been set for April
5, at the Valley View Tower Old-
er Adult Center at 7:30 p.m.
Loyal Hanson, state director,
Fergus Falls, Minn., will ex-
plain goals and services offer-
ed by the national organization.
All Winona and area senior
citizens who are now members
pf AARP are invited to attend
and 'can become charter mem-
bers of the7local group.•' ¦
WHALAN CIRCLES £
WHALAN, Minn. (Special) ---.
Mrs. A. M. Evenson will be
hostess to the Martha circle at
her home) in Whalan Tuesday
at 8 p.m. Mrs. Ilene Anderson
will entertain the Rebecca cir-
cle at the Whalan Parish house
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Older Aduit; :
center to vbe 7 ,
closed Wednesday
,7 ¦ 7 • . ?. . 7 >
' . .
- . : . V . ¦ ; .  / '
Textile refresher
tonight at GST
A refresher course in recent
textile developments for profes-
sional home economists and
home economists in hon.en.ijk-
ihg will bo presented by Thel-
ma Baierl, Extension clothing
specialist,. at the Roger Bacon
Hall, College of Saint Teresa to.
day \at 7:30 p.m. Information
will be provided on new ' . ."fi-
bers... fabric construction and
finishes. Fabric use and per-
formance will be discussed] and
neV fabrics will be shown, v
. ''
¦ ¦ ¦-. ': . ¦ x
HOUSTON, Minn. - The only
commercial printing plant in
Houston County opened hero
this week under the ownership
of Jerry Gilbertson. ¦ v ;
me signal
C 0 m m ercia)
Print Co. open-
ed in quarters
formerly occu-
pied by the
Houston Signal ,
and is devoted
exclusively to
c o m  m ercial
printing.
With 12 years
of experience
in the printing Oilhertson
industry. Gilbertson owned a
newspaper and com mercial
printing plant in Southern Cali-
fornia for five years. He and
his wife Kaye are living on a
Oakridge farm ' in rural Hous-ton. The couple have three
children, Peter, Karin and
Michael.
In 1069 Australia welcomed
185,000 hew citizens,
Commercial
printing plant
at Houston
By TOM SEPPY
WASHINGTON (AP) - Jo-
seph Blatchford says (he new
Action Corps will not become
an alternative to military serv-
ice as long as the United States
is actively involved in a shoot-
ing war in Southeast Asia.
The Peace Corps director,
named by President ,Nixon to
head the new volunteer service
agency, aig0 said Congress
should include ; the Teacher
Corps in the jmerger. Critics
have argued against the Teach*
er Corps being moved, but
Blatchford said it will provide
more opportunities for volun-
teer service;
Blaf^hfor^
0alferhgfiv f^c
Nlxon gave some details of
plans to merge the Peace
Corps, Volunteers in Service to
America—VISTA^nd 7 other
federal volunteer programs into
one program in a message to
Congress last week. Ho asked
$176 million the first year.
Some observers' said the
merged agency was the first
step to providing young people
with an alternative to; Service
in the nailitary. 7
"I don't know how that wiU
phase in, eventually,'' said
Blatchford In an interview oh
the Action Corps. "It depends a
good deal on the winding down
of the waf in Vietnam, the eli-
mination of the drafWwo
things the Prudent is com-
mitted to doing.
"Arid, then I would hope the
ranks of the Action Corps
would swell with applications of
volunteers who want to serve at
home or Abroad, or -both, be-
cause they don't face the draft,
because they don't have to go
in the Army. - .',-
"Right how, during a shoot-
ing war, I don't think there are
any actual proposals to make
this alternate service," he said1.
Other critics of tho Action 7
Cups, which Would combine 8>
OOO Peace C«psinenv 4,006' VIS-
TAS and 3,000 teacher interns,
was being formed to blunt the
activities of domestic poverty
workers. Blatchford denied
this. " " ¦ ;'; :.. v '7 '. . .v
On merging the Teacher
Corps into the hew agency, a
move opposed by many educa-
tors, Blatchford said: "This is
really the President's decision.
"The President was very oub>
spoken with me about this, giv-
ing me his arguments as to
why the Teacher Corps should
be in the agency," he said.
"He's hoping that Congress will
put it in. What'si me * basic¦theme? To enlarge the opportu-
nities for service in fighting
against our common problems.
The Teacher Corps is right in
that category."': ¦• •.-' •
CLOSE-OUTS • ONE-OF-A-KIND • FLOOR SAMPLES
... at Tremendous Savings to make room for New
Furniture coming in!
(
SAVE $72 on a Bassetl Mediterranean Suite I
6 plocet including i-drawor double dresser, cheit of drawers, headboard, frame Hfi.
and 2 night stands. t|£g
Re8. $422.80 NOW $349.95 I
Bassett Maple Desk with Formica „ . » » , . * ¦ »  _. -_. ». mm m mm
top and matching chair. Rog. QQft OC i"1" **¦& 
r^aw,r Ch* i^ $74.95
$104.90 NOW *PDU«JJ Roflular $84.95 NOW «pi*W»l
Po'rmfcaTo?.' 
Niflhf """Vow $41.95 ' - Walnut J-Pc Suit. DoubleF ica topi MOW f^*.*/  ^ o«s«trf Choit and Bed. C _ AQ QP
Bassett Maple Beds, twin or full QAQ QC NQW J)AU*/i*U3size NOW 1^ i/mV*
1- KELLER DINING ROOM SUITE |
5 pieca — Hard rock Maple Table with Formica Top, 42 Inches In diameter, Bj
open to 40 inches, with 2 solid hard rock maple Captain*' Chairs hnd 2 Mates' Wa
SAVE $60,00 NOW &*f mm mm M
Regular $245.00 ONLY 3>JLf Ul«73 H
1—Brody Spanish-Style Dinette Lullabye Cribs, maple with ad-
Suite, Including 4. -Inch octagon (uatable spring ami teething rails. C5Q QC
table with black slate top and NOW K.D. and carry .?.#3ii7J
l!Sw
eha,r,
: 
Re9U,ar
.
?197
:'°:.. $129.95 r  ^- K.nff .«.x. m ciq <icUpholstered Headboard 4>I*IMJ3
Save $85.00 on a Mediterranean C01 >l DC . . .  m m m  mm
**" R09' WS N°W VMJf5 Pffi'rm Rocker. $44.95
Rocllner Chairs In black, brown C|*(| OC .... .. . * • >..., #. ti » ,*L mmm mmor green vinyl NOW $0».5f D White Metal China Cabinet with CM QC
glass front. ., ,,... NOW •J'tJe-il 9
Mediterranean Sofa and Chair (MQQ QC M ,«/ », ¦ „ mmm mm
«**-«• -iv .-¦ *199^ 5 ayRffi fr. $49.95
Save $40 on a Sealy Oueen-SIzo _^Box Spring and Mattress. Rog. <T4 ^Q QC J™al1"ut11 , ..  f^i.M S$179.95. NOW s)15w.*l3 Cocktail Tables »pw.J«l
Save $20 on a Sealy HoleLMotel JJJjJU -,..„.. $17.95Mattress and Box Spring, full (TftQ AF R#eo™ Cab,nW ?*¦ *"**
she. Reg. $119.95. Set.... NOW y VslaVJ 3<Way QSJ AM
_ . . * .... -• .,. i Table Lamps 
y l- *j OProtect your carpet with Char Viny l
Matting with cleats, 27 Inches wldo. QC-. Vinyl Upholstered MA QC
Running foot IFJV Boudoir Chairs ..,,.,. NOW Jfu*Jt9^
BORZYSKOWSKI Furniture
302 Mankato Avenue Liberal Terms
FACULTY FASHIONS ".'. ".. . A spring theme, complete
v/ith lively colored floral arrangenietits, pervacjed St. STary-B 7
College:Center ; Saturday noon as nearly 100 faculty wives
from ^he 'city's three colleges,gathered for a luncheon iand
style show. Modeling the latest spring and summerTfashion..
froria H. Choate ¦ & Co. are from left, the Mmes. Henry Van "•
Kirk; Charles Landman Jr., Gerald LOTgowsK^bouglas ;
Norland, Glen Dukes, TWayne Kirk, Inland :McMillen and
Roger Carlson. Faculty wives from Winona State College
served* as hostessesTfbr the ' show7 Mrs. Joseph Richardson
^as coinmentat6r.<pailyN^ 7
Postal cards for the "Help
Our POWS" campaign are
available at the Red Cross chap-
ter house, 270 W. 5th St., ac-
cording to Donald V. Gray, Red
Cross county chairman.
The Red Cross ia 'supporting
a letter and postcard campaign
sponsored by the April issue of
a national monthly magazine
advertisement to the president
oi North Vietnam requesting re-
lease of sick nnd wounded US
prisoners held by the North
Vietnamese.
Posta l cards for
POW help available
Sister M. Amadeus Klein,
R.M.,\ M.S.N., administrator of
St. Anne Hospice, attended
the Minnesota Institute for
Nursing Home Administrators
at Minneapolis Thursday and
Friday. ' :.v , *v* .
The program was focused on
a formula for executive self-*analysis, principles of nursing
home administration, licensure
of Minnesota nursing home ad-
ministrators, and a study of
Ameriplan, the American Hospi-
tal Association's proposal for
the delivery and financing of
health services in , the United
States. ? '.".
Attends institute
for administrators
D1NNERDANCE , 7 ^ Approximately ,120niembers. of the Winona Dinner-Dance Club
attended .the Casino night Saturday evening
at the Elks Club. Following dinner, the group
danced to the music of the Dave Heyef Trio.
Pictured from left , Dave7 Culver, TMr. and
Mrs, Jim Schneider, Tom Sexton; Mrs. O,
J.: Fawcett, Fawcett,TMrs. : Sexton and Mrs.
Culver. The group holds four dinner dances
7eaoh:-year.- '*.; ¦ 7-7;
1^
xMous&ofith^^
STRAIGHT LINES of this three-bedroom ranch : take bn
a warm, hospitable . 'app0tbran.ee. by the architect's.': *.use ' of
small-paned -windows, shutters and a covered portico with
four fluted box columns. 7 -Xx. ; 7
^QOR PLAN : This is a practical floor
arrajigement within a . rectangular design.
There is easy traffic movement from the
front foyer; Rear entrance and door frpm
garage facilitate the movement of groceries
to the ^kitchen and outside equipment to the
basement. :?.vV . . v
Design S-90 Is a ranch
with a living room, dining
room, kitchen, three bed-
rooms, two bathrooms and
a foyeri totaling? 1,370
square feet of habitable
area. There is a laundry-
mnd room and closet just
off the kitchen, plus an
over-sized garage with two
storage sections'•: and a full
basement. Over-all dimen-
sions, which lnclt.de the ga-
rage, are 74 feet 8 inches
by 25 feet 8 inches.
More detailed plans
Full study plan information en this arciitect-designed;
House of The Week Is obtainable in a 50-cent-baby blueprint
which you can order with this coupon. ¦ •' . ' ¦¦. '¦;¦
Also we have available two helpful booklets at $1
each: "Your Home — How to Build, Buy or Sell It" and
"Ranch Homes,": including 24 of the most popular homes
that have appeared in the feature.
' ¦ ¦'. ¦ The House of the Week '
;
vv:7:
Winona Daily News
Winona/Minn., 55987 V
TEnclosed is 50; cents each for baby blueprints
v of Design , No. S-90 .;.v.77.:V7.... . :v . , .7 ;. . . . . . . . . . . x .
Enclosed is $1 for Ranch Homes booklet .;'.*; . . . . . . . . . . . .  .*;.''.
. . '
' ; ¦;.. Enclosed is $1 for Your Home booklet ................ '., '...
laHlilG * i • • • * ' • ¦ • it 11 • « • ... < • . 11 • i i.i » . . • <>. i • • « •*  • •« t a a a a a m a a a * a* »
CuCtl * * a . a a i a' a a a a a l a # • » » • » * » # # » * » » » # . # » » ' • » » • » » • • • « • » »  *. *.* * .* * * • # '*?
:City ' .7..-..'.''..w..'....7v.7"'?State.7 ,.- 7.v.'.';.77.^
By ANDY LANG
From curbside, this three-
bedroom ranch has the look of
a largeY luxury home, with its
brick exterior, covered front
portico and long, lew appear-
ance;?
Actually, it is a modest
house, its unbroken walls and
crisp straight lineis helping to
cut down on construction costs7
Architect Samuel Paul uses its
wide frontage — 74 feet— to
create the illusion of a more
spacious dwelling.:
Seemingly" in the area of
2,000 square feet. Design S-90
has a modest 1,370 square? fefet.
of living space, divided into six
rooms; incuding three bedrooms
and two baths. With its full
basement, it has sufficient ex-
tra space for a multitude of ad-
ditional uses; and can be fin-
ished eithdr during the original
construction or at some later
'time. - .
THE CHARMING covered
portico with four fluted box col-
umns serves as a gracious en-
try to the home. The portico is
only two steps off the driveway
giving the visitor quick coyer
in inclement weather.
. Once ; inside; a : decorative
screen divides the entrance foy-
er from the living room. There"
is a double closet, one for
guests, one for the family. The
living room adjoins; Its dimen-
sions of 21 feet by. 14 feet 5
inches are spacious: enough for
easy entertaining. The comfor-
table width is particularly help-
ful in . furniture arrangement.
A comfortable \ dining ; room
overlooking^ the? rear garden is
immediately tol the rear, with a
roomy ekt-m kitchen adjoining.
The kitchen features a double
sink, 30-inche eye-level double
oven and range, built-in deisk
and, planning center and a cor-
ner for a breakfast table.
A convenient main floor
laundry -is adjacent to the
kitchen; in addition there" is the
basement entry, rear entrance,
and inside garage entry, also a
vacuum and broom closet, all
handily nearby, reducing the1
workday walking to a mini-
mum.
THE BEDROOM wing in-
cludes a 15 foot by 11 foot mas-
ter bedroom with a double clos-
et and a private bath complete
with tub. The two children's
bedrooms have good-sized clos-
ets. Both rooms are big
enough for two beds. A linen
closet and hall bath with vanity
round out the bedroom wing.
The oversize two-car garage
includes two storage areas.
These storage areas make this
a serviceable two-car garage,
not one in which two cars bare-
ly fit.
Because the depth of the
house is only 26 feet 8 inches,
almost any lot will leave suffi-
cient room for a large rear
patio. All in all, this is a well-
planned layout for family com-
fort.
Eight killed;
state traffic
loliliil i
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weekend accidents took eight
Lives and raised Minnesota's
1971 traffic toll tn 144, compared
with 164 a year aigd.:v
Kenneth KoeTsch, 63", and his
wife? Hazel were killed¦; Sunday
after their car left Minn. 55
near its intersection with |ilinn.
49 in Dakota County and struck
a tree. Authorities said the ac-
cident occurred about 2 p.m.
three miles south of the Men-
dota bridge. ?
Two persons died Saturday
Sfinh. 55 north of the Mendota
bridge,: near Fort Snelling.
Edward Kiuifliold Jr., 59, West
St. Paul, and Bruce TMTarshall,
16, Richfield/ were killed when
the cars they were driving col-
lided headon Saturday morning,
the Highway Patrol said. 7
Four of Kaiifhold's children
who were passengers in his sta-
tion wagon Were hospitalized
with Injuries. Marshall was
alone in his car.
Three accidents ta 'western
Minnesota Saturday and early
Sunday took four lives.
Nancy Olson, 28, of Spring
lake^ Park, and her daughter
Kristi, 9, were kiled in a rear-
end collision on Int. 80 about
five, miles wes* of Wprthingtoh
late Saturday. ? ?
The Highway Patrol said the
husband and father of the vic-
Ums; Lawrence Olson, 29, suf-
fered minor thjiiries. He was
chiving the car which struck the
rear of a truck driven by Eu-
gene Burns, 36, Pipestone;
Minh., who was not hurt.
An accident early Sunday on
Minn. 273 one-half mile south
of Belview took the life of
G. Busak, 39, Echo, Minn. The
Highway Patrol stud He was
alone in a car which collided
beadon with a vehicle driven by
Ronald Johnson, 19, Belview.
Orlari E. Olson, 24, rural Hen-
Iricks, Minn., was killed Satur-
day when his car left a Yellow
.fedlcine county road about 12
uiles southeast of Canby, the
iheriff's office said.
IWeldinq
M&M^PECIALISTS ¦# .
JOB or COMTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT
Our Service4 . Also Include:
• Sheet, Plate and StructuralSteel Work
• Boiler Repair Work
WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.
PHONE 452-5965
143-167 West Front Streat
Top Arab Ifadirs
Safheririg in Pf ris
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
With President Anwar Sadat
warning that the next few days
will be "decisive in our battle
for destiny," Egyptian Foreign
Minister Mahmoud Eiad and a
score of his top diplomats gath-
ered in Paris today for a meet-
ing their government hopes will
generate new pressure on Is-
rael.
En route to the meeting, Riad
stopped off in Italy for talks
with President Tito of Yugos-
lavia, Italian Premier Emilio
Colombo annd Foreign Minister
Aldo Moro. Today Riad was
meeting with French Foreign
Minister Maurice Schumann.
Riad begins a three-day ses-
sion on Tuesday with 21 of his
diplomats stationed in Europe
and America, including U.N.
Ambassador Mohammed Has-
san el-Zayyat aind Ashral Ghor-
bal, Egypt's representative in
Washington.
Egyptian sources said confer-
ence would map a vigorous
campaign to demonstrate to the
West that the current no-peace,
no-war situation is extremely
dangerous and that Egypt al-
ready is on a genuine war foot-
ing. . . .
Speaking to newsmen on his
arrival from . Rome, Riad
praised the French government
for its ."just appreciation of the
situation in the Middle East."
President Sadat told a rally
in Khartoum Sunday that Eg-
ypt had donea all it could to
achieve peace in the Middle
East. Tho official Middle East
News Agency's report of his
speech did not elaborate on his
remark that the next few days
would bo decisive for ?. the
Arabs, but he was warned be-
fore ' that the unofficial truce
along the Suez Canal cannot
last unless there is progress in
the peace talks.
Linking tho Israeli stand with
U.S. support for Israel, Sadat
said : "It ls amazing for us to
see that the United States
which supplies Israel with
Phantom Jets, is exposed to tre-
mendous pressure from Israel
whereas It should bo the other
way around.
The Egyptian leader said the
two cardinal points of his .coun-
try's position are recovery of
"every inch" of Arab land and
thc restoration of the rights of
the Palestinian people.
Sadat also took note of tho
fighting in northern Jordan Fri-
day in which at least 18 persons
wero killed. The Egyptian pres-
ident warned there would be
g r a v e  "Arab punishment
against those" who try to elimi-
nate tho guerrillas. ' . ' . . .
Libyan strongman Munmmnr
Kadafi, addressing a crowd in
Tripoli, called upon the guer-
rillas to overthrow Jordan's
government and said: "If We
were on the Jordanian frontier;
we would have participated in
a war against King Hussein." .
New fighting broke out Sun-
day in Jordan's c a p i t a l ,
when students marched to pro-
test the fighting between the
army and the guerrillas. Army
patrols tried to stop the demon-
stration and firing broke out.
The  gu er r i l l  a command
claimed a young girl and sev-
eral women were wounded.
W jgfflfek ' 267 West
^ f^rftBL IB Belleview
"^^  Phone 454-3136
f a & i o M L  ButiL
a Kitchen Cablnalt • Formic* Topi
• Wardrobe* • T«pp» n Appllonc-i
• Jlor* Flxturtt a Delhi • Vanlllti
FREE ESTIMATES
PROMPT, EXPERT
—Your CirtHled Lenox Dealer—
QUALITY SHEET
METAL WORKS, Inc.
UJl Hf ¦roid-Aiy Phqrie 4J4-4.M
• CALL 454-2044 for _,,—^, .
FREE ESTIMATE on =jUJH p~Jj Up —
• REC ROOMS [I JJ QCfci^  "* '
• CABINET WORK Jflfl j j^HCft"*""""
• CEILINGS 4WS^ J^ I^JSKWJL^
• GENERAL REPAIR Jni^^HHflK'nlflii
JIM LARSON-Builder
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Two permits
drawnfOT
city building
Only two building ' permits
were drawn fet week ih Winona
for a total cost of $6,500, accqrd-
ing to permits on file, in the of-
fice of George Rogge; cily build-
ing inspector, v
Cenex, Inc., Prairie Island
Road, drew a $i5,00p permit for
repair to a industrial railroad
carport. Contractor for; the work
Will be Winona Construction Co.,
Ill Market St. ?
The other permit was drawn
for $1,500 for interior remodel*-
ing to the William Hanlon home,
1171 W. 5th St. Ralph Scharmer,
571 W. MiU St., is the contrac-
tor; ': " ; V . '7 7 • 7 • '• 7v .'7- ' "
? GAS-FIRED HEATING IN
STALLATION: ; 77
By .Superior Heating, and Roof-
ing, 75 E. 2nd Si.. *"--- ' Casimer
Kowalewski, 1063 E. Broadway.
Total valuation for permits
drawn so - far this year is. $i}04,-
755, compared with $373,620 at
this time in 1970 Two permits
for new houses have been drawn
in 71971 compared with three iri
1970.- , V VV
^ •^ l -^V.-T- i^V :^ !^^
If Here's the Answer BS
By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Q.—I plan on finishing an at-
tic with gypsum wallboard, the
kind with the plain edges. I un-
ersiand there is a particular
way to fill the joints between
the sheets of wallboard so that
there is a single continuous sur-
face. Can you tell me how this is
done?
A.—First, it is better to apply
the long dimensions of the gyp-
sum boards at right anglds to
the studs, since this usually re-
duces the amount of joints to be
concealed. Neils should be
spaced up to seven inches apart
and never less than %th of an
inch from the edges or ends of
the boards.
Use a crown-faced hammer so
that the last blow against the
nailhead produces a slight dim-
ple in the board. As each nail is
driven in, the area of the board
immediately surrounding the
nail sjhould be held tightly
against the framing.
In filling the joints, use a put-
ty knife about five inches wide,
along with a special perforated
tape and adhesive purchased
from the dealer who sells you
the gypsum board. Using
moderate pressure, spread the
adhesive into the channel. Lay
the tape into the adhesive, cen-
tering it over the joint. Cover
the tape with a thin layer of
adhesive, when that coat has
dried, sand it lightly, then apply
another thin coat. Repeat the
sanding after the second coat,
then apply still another, layer of
adhesive'. This third and final
coat, when dry, should be sand-
ed with, a very fine grade of
sandpaper. Apply adhesive into
the dimples around the nail-
heads and, when dry, sand to
make everything level.
Start tuberous begonias now
to have them ready to plant
outside when the danger of
frost has passed. Use a flat or
peat-pak filled with fine peat-
moss or vermiculite. Set bulbs
solidly in tho planting medium!
covering only the base of the
tuber. Good natural light or
some kind of artificial light is
necessary. When leaves start,
in approximately six to eight
weeks, put the begonias in in-
dividual pots using good garden
soil, Plant outside when frost
danger is past.
TUBEROUS BEGONIAS
Property Transfers
irv Winona Count)
WARRANTY DEED
Bertha M. Denzer to Clifford J. Kleist.
at ux-E; At) ft. of S.'» ff. of Lot 7,
Block 155. O.P. of Winona. *
Frank J. Macknkk, Jr. fo Watklns pro-
duct!, lric—Lot 5, Block i. Royce-Settier
Subd. No. 2. •: ;' ¦
Leslie Schafer to Clifford W. Srnlth,
et . iiK-NWM of NEVSj *. Ei ofUW/4
of -Section 4-.05-7. . . ¦¦¦'¦. '¦
Mark F.. Zimmerman, at al fo Sammy
B. Bowman, at ux—All that part of Lots
7, 8. 8 lying S. of Garvin Brook In Block
-O, Stockton; ¦• ' ¦ . •;¦;¦ ¦ :
Milton L. Meyer, rt ux to Beu.ah M.
Harris-Part of Lot 10 & of jp. 5 ft. of
Lot 9, Block 121, O.P. of WlnMa.
Edward Kohner, et ?ox ' to Town of
Rolllrigstono-E. too. ft. : of W. 70B :ft. of
N. 3U.S3 ft. of NW'A of?SEV4 of Section
4-10/-8. ¦:¦ 7 Y -v ¦¦;¦= : >. -
¦
James W. Soderberg, ef.' ux 'lo Lloyd
E. Dellke-S. .-Sl ft. of Lot. », Block 7,
Sanborn's Add. to Winona; .
James W. Soderberg, et ux to Lloyd
E. D-llke-N. 140 ft. of-Lot t, Block *,Plumer's. Add. to Winona*.
John C Van Hoof, et ox to Lawrenca
J. Dleterman, at ux—Part of Lots 1 &
2, Block 3, Grandvlevv'-A-*-. to Winona. .:
Leslie. R. Hilke, M ux to Gerald A,
Stark,?ef ux—Lot 5 8, N. 30 ft. of Lot 6,
Block 1, Hllkes Fourth Add; to Altura.
AMn Kohner, et ux to Norman A.
Glrller, et ux—Pert of: EVS of Lot 3S.
Northerly of Hwy. 43. Iii Plat of Subd; of
SVi of Sec. 35 & .SV4 of NEW, Sec. 35-107-7. :.
Floyd E. Waldo, et ox. -to Wesley R.
Ewenwn, ef ux—E. 115-5 ft, of S. 1M.5
ft.;of NW'A of NE'^ , Sec. 2-105-7..
* Arnold; Goetzman, ef ox to Alvln
Kohner—Part of E'A. of Lot 38, Northerly
of Hwy. 43, in Plat of. Subd. of SW of
Sec. 35 «, SV4 Of NE?4, Sec. 35-107-7.
QUIT CLAIM DEED
John A. McFarlarni to Grace AAulhol-
la»!d—E'A of Lot .11, Block 4, Hubbard's
Add. to Winona;* * • -
Grace . Freckletor. to ? William E.
Freckleton—Southerly »0 ft, of Lot 6,
Block 153, O.P. Winona. .
: FINAL DECREE
Susie Ann Kanthack, Dec'd to Jean M.
Klos—Part of Lots 2, 3 «. <; Block 15,
Norton's Add. to Winona & of Frac'l
Lof 1, Block -I, .MHchell't Add. to Wi-
nona..' .
1 / DIAL
W 454-5564
_y g j i  ^OR
il^ y TOP
T J QUALITY
If ELECTRICAL
Vfl REPAIRS
IVAA INSTALLATION
v5 \^y WORK
BAUER
ELECTRIC, IMC.
225 E«t Third St.
^PQI^GliM :
?;EtEGf||C.:
; ?
I 
New Shop *
. ?: AddrM*-*-.
963 W. fifth
IPheiie ?
xMimsx
(conoco)
EVEN-GLOW
CALL 452-5620
DOERER S
ST. PAUL (AP) _ Is it a
dog's life for the man who goes
after 'em too?
Perhaps so. No pne working
for the city of St. Paul has ap-
plied for tho job of dogcatcher.
The city's Civil Service Bu-
reau can't hire one of the hun-
dreds of others who've applied
because one of the requirements
is that the job be "for promo-
tion only."
That clause was included in
the job specifications because
up to 50 garbage workers may
be laid off when the city goes
out of the business Juno 30.
Some havd told Civil Service
they may be interested, but none
has applied for the job, which
pays from $3.52 to $4.40 an hour,
depending on experience.
As garbagemen, they've., been
getting $4.85 and will receive
$5.44 an hour May 1.
Dog's life jus t
not appealing to
St. Paul people
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Four
Twin Cities area lakes contain
excessive arsenic but there is
no health hazard, scientists said
Saturday.
A study by the Limnological
Research CenteV at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota revealed ar-
senic in excess of U.S. Public
Health Service drinking water
standards in Lakes pwasso and
Josephine in north suburban St.
Paul and Calhoun and Harriet
in Minneapolis.
But Dr. Joseph Shapiro, as-
sociate director of this center,
said the lake water is not dan-
gerous as the standards are set
for maximum intake of drinking
water, for which the lakes are
not used.
Report 4 lakes
in Twin Cities
high in a rsenic
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Police have arrested a 23-year-
old Wisconsin and a 17-year-old
Minneapolis woman following
discovery of hashish valued at
$20 ,000 in the backing of a piece
of mosaic art work.
Mrs. Marjorie Maki, district
director of the U.S. Customs
Bureau, said the illegal drug
shipment was hidden in the
backing of a mosaic shipped
from Israel earlier this month.
Minneapolis police
find hashish cache
1971 Dollar Volume . . .  $204,755
Commercial 118,000
Residential 84,855
Public (non-
taxable) 0
New houses 2
Volume same date
in 1970 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 7 3 ,620
Building in Winona
A total of 10; building permits were issued in? Winona
. ; during February, carrying a total valuation of $56,000, ac-
cording to data released by the Federal Reserve Bank of ".
Minneapolis. This compares with February, 1970, totals of
17 permits carrying a total valuation of $41,000.
Of the February, 1971 total, all io were non-residential
.': permits. Cumulative valuation for the year is $78,000.
7 i
¦7¦;7'•^The7'.cumulative¦ ¦' '¦llu f^abar of permits drawn for the
state of. Minnesota is 2,575, with a total valuation of $77,799,-
000. The February valuation decreased from $41,169,000 in
j 1970 to $25,141,000 ty 1971.
Following are February statistics for area and com-
parably-sized cities ($000 omitted):
February Valuation
MINNESOTA 1971 1970
Albert Lea $317 $128
Austin '. 20 10
Mankato 7 "  . 5 5
Preston 0 0
Red Wing 16 2,831
Rochester 358 300
WINONA 56 41
WISCONSIN
Eau Claire 627 ' 819
La Crosse : .1 ,072 101
pa bupng
Ii
Wl
^^ ^^ Through
Standard Lumber
Goremmoni-lmutod mortqaaM
and other regular typsi oi
financing: are BOW available
far qualified n«w homo btiyew.
FHA 235
government-assisted
FINANCING
For low-cost homes
Special program ior iaalllet
whose budgets •would not olher-
«rlce permit them to bnf a ntw
home. Alie ns about It.
Kingsberry Homes
125 Now bomei. Hanch-etyU,
trf-lerel, * ipllt-ontry, contempo-
rary, colonlfil. From 2 to 5 bed-
rooms. From under $15,000 to
$35,000 and over. Great valtieit
. .  al Standard Lumber,
Also at Standard Lumber, tlma
payments for all typos of
home Improvements and ,
modernizing. ^
! :- s®:yy
KINOSBEnnV HOMES
BO(«C CASCADE COrtFOdATKpH
I Your service center for building
Pfione 452-3373
350 W. Third Street
WE DO ., |
f v er WMi
0/ectrr<&f I' • RESIDENTIAL M
• COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL |i
i i 
' XyXXX
% ELECTRIC HEATING • LIGHTING FIXTURES §§
Complete & Immediate Service | 1;
M17^r  Iif li l Ji
ELECTRIC, INC. 3
Phone 454-1002 686 West Sth^B
7VVEA1WER PQEECAST' *.. . ; Rain is forecast today.for
the East, - u^tJi and Northwest Showers are predicted: for
trie Southeast and West. ?There will be cold weather in ibe
East and warm : temperatures jn the Midwest. (AP Photofax)
tm'- ridings
Readings for ttie 24 hours ending at noon tpdsty:
Maximum temperature 51, minimum 24, noon 37, io
¦precipitation. ' . * •¦'
¦
X X '- A year ago today;
High 3?i*. lbw^M7l nb^n\'31|.* . 'tr'$ce : o'f. ' precipitation77-
7;.NoririaL temperature/range for this date 48 to 29. Record
high 80 in 1910, record low 3 below in; 1969  ^ 7Sun rises , tomorrow at 5:527sets .at 6:31. 7
1st Qtr. • ' " 7 FSiU
•:'Apr.7t 7' 'TApril lO ;
Last Qtr, ? New
Mar/ 19 7 Mar. 26=
:-. * ¦ ..- ¦ . .* & . .
Forecasts
7 S.E. Minnesota
•yv .'Fsiiir . 'tp partly cloudy to-
night. Partly cloudy Tues*
day. High Tuesday 42-467
Low tonight 20-25.
'x ' -. ?:;: \i:.-j tify ri ^iay7:y.
.7,'. ./Fair 7 to partly Tcloudy •
through Tuesday. .Lows to-
: nlgtit 14-28. High Tuesday
. 35-50,
Wisconsin
Fair and colder tonight/ Lows
12-20 northwest half and 18-25
southeast half. Sunny and a lit-
tle warmer Tuesday. Highs 35-
43 northwest half and 40-47
southeast half.
;;;7 7\ ?r.7v ':R'vei' ' y; . x ' ' - 'U
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
? Flood Stage
Stage Today
Red Wing , ;.7.77. .,, 14 ; 7;7
Lake City .. ¦ .* .. .v.. ... 7 10.4
Wabasha . . . . ,";... . . . 7 12 ¦?•¦:'
¦ 
9.1
Alma Dam; T.W ... .. : 7.0
Whitman Dam v:... .. 5.3
Winona Dam, T.W. .. ¦'. . . .  6.6
WINONA . . , . . . ; : . : . :. 13 . - : " YJB
Trempealeau Pool . . . ,*.. . . . 9.2
Trempealeau Dam. .. .. 7.8
Dakota ,..v 7 ..v. .;,.. ..;.? 7 v 9.4
Dresbach Pool . . . . . . .. 79.2
Dresbach Dam . . .  •• • ¦  6.9
La Crosse . ; . . . : , . . . . . :  12 8:8
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand . . . . . ; . .* . 4,5
Zumbro at TheilmanV..... 34.5
Trempealeau at Dodge . . . .  4.7
Black at Neffisville . . . . . . : . .  7.0
Black at Gaiesville . - . . . . , . ; .  4.2
La Crosse at W. Salem , .4. . .'¦ 4.6
Root at Houston ' .¦' .- . . . .  6.9
RIVER FORECAST
Tues. Wed. Thurs.
Red Wing . . . . .  7.8 7 7.8 7.8
WINONA . . . . .  7.9 8.0 8.2
La Crosse . . . . .  8.8 8.7 . 8.6
/* .¦7
SCOUTS REORGANIZE
ETTRICK, ¦'; Wis. (Special ) —
Boy and Girl Scouts will be re-
organized at 8 p.m. April 6 in
Fellowship Hall of Living Hope
Lutheran Church. . Children il-
ls years of age may join. In-
terested youths and their par-
ents are to attend the meet-
ing.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
7LA CROSSE,; Wis.".--. Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Matson, a daughter,
Sunday at Lutheran Hospital.
Maternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Emil Anderson, 850
W. 5th St., Winona. 7
ROCHESTER, Minn.—7Mr.
and Mrs, Bruce Murray, Ro-
chester, ' a daughter,? Sunday.
Paternal grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Bay Murray, 1221 W.
4tii- :" St,i,:JBi7"inpna.-77* '
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Cynthia Kay . Cummings, Ho-
mer, Minn  ^ 10; . *: .;
•
David Bauer, 406 Lafayette St.;
9. .- . 7 ; ' '7 ;V ' :7?- .'?7
¦ ;/ ' ' *7 '
;
FTR¥X^
LS77 J
(SATURDAY
7:30 p.m. -?- East Wabasha
and Jefferson sheets, a timber
burning on vacant lot, exting-
uished with hand frump, no dam-
age, returned at 8:06 p.m.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
V*; /Goodview ¦;: '. '
Nos; 280-281 — Female tan
mixed - breed puppies. Fourth
day;. available. ;.?
?7 :7Th^7weatWer
New eleitieiitary
school program
lo be reviewed '
A representative of Westing-
houseTLearning Corp. will be in
Winona Tiiesday to -discuss its
"Program for Learning in Ac-
cordance with Needs'' (PLAN)
which will be incorporated in
the instructional program at the
new Goodview School when it
opens next fall . 7
He will speak oh details of
PLAN at an informational meet-
ing at the Winona Senior High
School auditorium at 7:30 p.m,
E. W. Mueller, assistant su-
perintendent of schools for ele-
mentary education, urged all
parents of children who will be
attending the new school next
fall to attend the meeting.
It is also open to the general
public.
Mrs. Finkelnburg
dead alter illness
of tO months
Mrs. Willian. 0. (Yvonne)
Finkelnburg, 45, 328 W. 5th k.,
wife : of . Dr. ?William Finkein-
burg, died at 10 a.m. today at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a 10-month illness.
The former Yvonne Mae Err
ickson was born Sept. 15, 1925
at Graceville, Mihn., to Victoi
aiid Lydia Zell Erickson and
was married here Aug. 6,.295l:
A graduate of Graceville Pub-
lic Schools arid Hamline Uni-
versity, St. P&ul, ;. Minn., she
had lived in Winona since 1950,
Prior to that she lived in Grace-
ville and Minneapolis. She prac-
ticed as a registered nurse in
Minneapolis before her mar-
riage.
¦A past :president of .the Wi-
nona County Medical Society
Auxiliary, shealso was a mem-
ber of F i r s t Congregational
Church, Minnesota S l^te; Medi-
cal Association Auxiliary and
the American Legion Auxiliary.
Survivors are: tier husband:
a. ' sqn,. Karl, and two daughters,
Karen and Joanlpe, all at home,
and hesr father, of Winona. Her
mother iand a sister have died.
Funeral services will be at
1:30 p.m. Wednesday: at First
Congregational Church, the Rev.
John ;Kerr officiating. Burial
will he in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at Fawcett
Funeral Home Tuesday after
7: p.n., :77?77
A memorial is being arranged.
Municipal Court
'X 'X y x X fWINONA ?,./ : ' :¦.• ? 7- , '
Wayne D. Stockman, 24, Min-
nesota ' City,/ appeared before
Jiidge John D. M<&iil.'this morn-
ing on a dlsprderly. conduct
cliarge to which he hid pleaded
guilty a week ; ago. The offense
was alleged to-have occurred at
1:04 a.m., March 20, at West 3rd
and Main streets. Judge McGill
released Stockman without a
fine or jail sentence, noting that
the police report on . the mat-
ter was inconclusive. ,
Clarence C. Smith, Cochrane,
Rt, 1, Wis., pleaded not guilty
to a chargie of failure to display
current vehicle registration
brought at 8 p.m. Sunday at
West 4th and Huff streets.
Judge McGill set trial for 9:30
a.m. April 8 and set bond at
$25. . - :  -?
;v . ?
Eugene Ri Wicka, 831 Hickory
Lane, pleaded guilty to a charge
of failure to display current ve-
hicle registration and drew a
$25 fine from Judge McGill. He
had been tagged &t 9 p.m. Sun-
day at East Broadway and Man-
kato Avenue.
Raymond A7Hutton, Cochrane
Rt. 1, also -pleaded guilty to a
charge of failure to disolay cur-
rent vehiclev registration and
drew a $25 fine. He was tagged
at 6:50 a.m. today at West 4th
and Washington streets.
FORFEITURES:
Emil R. Kujak, 19, Minnesota
City, $75., open bottle in cair, and
$50, speeding, 45 in a 30-mile
zone,.1:20 a.mi Sunday at West
Broadway and Orrin Street.
Robert C. Allred, 423 E. Wa-
basha St., $50, speeding, 42 in a
30-mile zone, 9 p.m., March 23
at Gilmore Avenue and Cum-
mings Street.
Mark R. Shore, Gaiesville,
Wis., $50, speeding, 46 in a 30-
mile zone, 10:15 a.m. March 16
on Highway 14 at Stockton.
Maureen T. Sutton, 1065 Mar*
ian St., $50, speeding, 42 in a
30-mile zone, 5 p.m. Saturday
at East Broadway and Laird
Street.
Lyman C. Ball , 1016 E. King
St., $35, driving over center line,
12:55 a.m. Saturday at West Sth
and Hilbert streets.
Jerry R. Olson, 462 E. 4th St.,
$25, failure to display current
vehicle registration, . 1:10 a.m.
today at 5th and Center streets,
Guy D. Monteith, 329 W. 3rd
St., $25, failure to display cur-
rent vehicle registration, 12:05
a.m. today at Highway 61-14 and
Huff Street.
Meredilh A. Schwartz, Ju-
neau, Wis., $25, failure to dis-
play current vehicle registra-
tion, 5:45 p.m. March 23 at West
Sth and Lee streets.
Robert W. Zimmerman, Weav-
er, Minn., $25, failure to dis-
play current vehicle registra-
tion, 4:55 p.m- Friday at West
Broadway and Ewing Street.
John C, Domonkos, Jr., St.
Paul, $20, stop sign violation,
11:22 p.m. Sunday nt West Sar-
nia and Huff streets,
Mrs. Norma Bauer , 366 E. 5th
St., $20, permitting dog to run
at large, fl:55 a.m. Saturday at
366 E. 5th St.
David H. Haugo , Kasson,
Minn., $10, operating motortycle
without headgear, 8:01 p.m.
Sunday at West Broadway and
Huff Street.
Clinton Kuhlman. -4325 Sth St.,
Goodview, $10, parking on snow
emergency route, 10:50 p.m.
Dec. 22 at East 2nd and Frank-
lin streets,
Russell D, Terbcest, Rolling-
stone, $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 2:15 p.m. Feb. 17 on
West 4th Street.
Robert Brown, Minnesota
City, $5, delinquent overtime
parking, 2:08 p.m. Dec. 16, I960
at Municipal Lot 4.
the d0y i M6NDAVMARCH 29; 1971
Af Community
Memorial Hospital
> MrternWy patlentii J to 3.30 tnrt l to
8:30 p.m. lAdultt only.)
VJjJfor* to a paHen. limited to two at
one time.
Vliltlng hours. Medical and kurglcai
patients: 3 to 4 and 7 to «:30 PJTU (Ka
cftlldren under 12.)
'" ' . ¦SATURDAY  ^ x
'
Admissions ¦
LaVerne Decker, 609 Center
St;;- v ¦:•
¦ ' :. ' ¦ v
Mrs. Frank Van Arsdale, 1145
Marian St; 7 '
.¦.7 Discharges. . ' . ':"
Mrs. Barbara Przybylski, 565
Hamilton St.xx.
Mrs/ Phih> Abrahamsoh ahc(
baby, Lanesboro, Mihn.¦ 
.77. Birth
¦Mr. and lVlrs. Dennis Dorn,
Lewiston, Minn.,, a son!
x.  X. SUNDAY.y ,: x; ; ' X '
V . '-7 Adniissipns 7 ;
Paula Sue Dingfelder, La-
moille, Minn. ' ¦' ¦'•:
Mrs. Lester Felsch, 1570 W.
Howard St. 7 ¦ *
Mrs. Violet Pavek? 676 W. 5th
Stx 'Xx X ' ¦ ' ?? ' x yy  ?:,. '/ . 7* ' ' ' . ''
Thomas Rpkes; y Henning,
Minn7': ' ? : "' - . ¦;¦¦
'. . ¦• Discharges ,
Mrs. Edward Stanek, 661'E.
Howard St. ' ?
Mrs. THeiiry ¦ StanMewicz and
baby^ LahibiUe, Minn. 7 ;
Mrs. Dennis Burns and baby^Winona Rt. 17. . 7 7  7
Mrs. James Morey and baby,
4045 5th i5t.,7GDodyiew. 7
Alvern; Hargrove, Dakota,
Minn.- '
Mrs. Charles Kochta, 800 West
Burns Valley. ¦ ..
y y y 'yxX: Bir«is?V, .: . ? ' . '7/ : -
:
Mr. and Mrs, James LaCfoix,
Rushford, Minh., a. son. 7
Mr. and Mrs. James Speltz,
Minnesota City, a son. ": x :
Winona Funfirajs
Thorrias E7 Hawley 7
Funeral services for^^  Thomas
Edward Hawley, 70. 616 Harriet
St., who died Saturday at Ills
homie following a short illness,
were this afternoon at Fawcett
Funeral Home, the Rev. Char-
les Tansill, Redeemer Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial Was
in the Fountain City, Wis^ iHib-lic; cemetery, 7
Mrs; Frances Lair
Funeral services for Mrs.
Frances Lair, 611 W. King St..
were today at St. Casimir
Church, the Rev. Msgr. Emmett
Tigbe officiating. Burial was in
St. Mary's Cemetery.
Pallbearers were John KoDas,
Wflliaim Brown  ^Frederick Naas,William Wissmah, Daniel: Ku-
kowski and Roman Zolohdei.
Winona Deaths
Eugeni D. Skrukrud
Eugene bale Skrukrud, three-
monUi-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene'¦'¦.Skrukrud, 1735 W. Wat
basha Sti, died at Walter Reed
Memorial Hospital, Washington,
D;C.j Frldiay. He had been ill
since birth. ¦¦¦ 7~ .77 '7
He was bom at Ft. Monmouthj
N.jf ., Dec. 28 ,^ 1970, to Eugene
D. and. Naomi Osyvald Skruk-
TJ l & . X y y X; 'x ¦ . ;? 7,77V / /? , .-
Survivors are his parents, his
paternal grandparente,7Mr, and
Mrs/ Kenneth TStorukrud, Wino-
na; and His maternal grandmo-
ther, Mrs7 Joseph ;(Annie) Os-
wald, Naveskink, N".J. 77;
Funeral- services will be Tues^
day at 11 a.m. at Fawcett Fu-
neral Home, the Rev. G. H. Hug-
genvik, Central. Lutheran
Church, officiating. Burial will
be in Woodlawn Cemetery. 7
Richard St*ueve7
Richard (Ricky) Stueve, hine-
year-bld son of Mr. and Mrs.
James Stueve, 3lS Chatfield
St., died at: 9:45 p;m. Saturday
at Lutheran Hospital, La Cros-
se; Wis., following a short ill-
ness. Af t autopsy to establish
the cause of death was perform-
ed at the La Crosse hospitai,
but results have not been an-
nounced; He was transferred
there from Community Memor-
ial -Hospital* March 24, wherehe had beien hospitalized since
March 23.,
A third grade student at
Washington'.-. Kosciusko School,
he was born at Winona, Feb. 15,
1962, to Jaimes E. land Ann M.
Palmer Stueve. He was a mem-
ber of St. Stanislaus Church, and
of Glib Scout Troop 10, Den 1.
Survivors are his parents; one
brother, Nicky, at home; one
sister, Vicky, at home; his ma-
ternal grandparents,; Mr.;, and
Mrs. . Nici Palmer, Winona, and
his paternal grandparents, Mr.
and l|Irs. Alvin Stueve, Windha.
Funeral services will be, 9:30
a-m. ',Tuesday at the Borzyskow-
ski Mortuary and at 10 a.m. at
St. Stanislaus Church, the Rev,
Donald Grubisch officiating, Bu-
rial will be in St. Marys Ceme-
tery. ;-¦ "
Friends miay call at the mort-
uary after 2 p.m. today where
the Rosary will be said at 7:30
p.m :^
' , ' '77;'-7777 . 7 * -7. 7 .;;77.
Ailrs. August RSegeir ?
Mrs. August Rieger,; 79j 871
E. Mark St., died at 2:30 p.rn.
Sunday at the Community Me-
morial Hospital after a abort
illness.* "
The former Margaret Koenig.
she was born at Wilson, Minn.,
Oct. 17, 1891 to Mi-, and Mrs.
Joseph Koenig. She married
August Rieger at Winoha, June
11, 1928. She was a member f>f
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart
parish.
Survivors are her husbanid,
one son, Eugene, St. Paul,
Minh.; three daughters/ Misses
Delores and Margaret Rieger,
at home, and Mrs. Julian (Bet-
ty( Harmerski, Charleston, HI.,
and six grandchildren.
Funeral services will be 7
p.m; Tuesday at the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Rev.
Msgr. Joseph R. McGinnis offi-
ciating. Burial will be in Imrha-i
culate Conception Cemetery,
Wilson. : ' vv' : ¦ ¦'¦• ¦" ¦ ' ? ' ' ,'7.:;
There will be ho body review-
al. Borzyskowski Mortuary is
in charge of arrangements.
Two-Sta te funerals
Mrs. Anna M. Puttbrese
KELLOGG, Minn. (Speclal)-
Funeral 'services for Mrs. Anna
M. Puttbrese, Kellogg, who died
Friday, will be Tuesday at 2
p.m. at Buckman- c^hierts Fu-
neral Home, Wabasha, the Rev.
Arnold Swanson, First Lutheran
Church, Lake . City, Minn., offic-
iating. Burial will be in River-
view Cemetery, Wabasha.
Friends may call at the funer-
al home today and until time of
Services Tuesday.
Pallbearers will be Gilmore
Olson, Wesley Wood, Frank
Kanz, William Donahoe, Lloyd
Johnson and Harold Winters.
Mrs. Ella Antonson
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services for Mrs.
Ella Antonson, Rushford, were
today at Rushford Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Owen G-aaae-
delen officiating. Burial was in
the church cemetery.
Pallbearers were Victor Mor-
an, LaVern, Arnold and Curtis
Bartelson, Truman Fabian and
Leonard Volkman.
¦
Ho llywood marriage
lasts one long week
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Film
director Dennis Hopper and sin-
ger Holly Michelle Phillips,
who separated after 0 week of
marriage, are divorced,
Superior Court Judge Ben-
jamin Landis granted the de-
cree Friday on Hopper's peti-
tion of irreconcilable differ-
ences.
Two-state dea ths
Albert Herold
ALMA, Wis. -Albert Herold,
81, Alma, died at 4:30 p.m. Sun-
day at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital; Whitehall, following a
6-month illness.
A retirett farmer. The was
born Oct; 4, 1889, in .the Town
of Belvidere to William and
Minnie Brinkman Herold and
niairried Leona Bade May li,
1927 ; in Winona. He had been
a member of the United Metho-
dist Church at Herold. In 1964
he retired from farming iri the
Town of Belvidere.
Survivors are: his wife; two
sons, Rdgetr, Alina  ^ aid TLyle,Minneapolis;? three daughters,
Mrs; Jeanne Hofer: Cochrane,
and Mrs. Andrew (Jane ) Noll
arid Mfs7Kenneth (Ruth) Wald,
Alnia; 20 grandchildren; two
brothers, Otto, Cochrane, ahd
Elmer, Winona, and a sister,
Mrs. Wilmer (Lillian) Korb,
Cochrane.
Funeral ; services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Stohr-
Hagen Funeral Horiie heie, the
Rev. Gary Clark, Whitehall, of-
ficiating. Burial will Jt»e in Her-
old Cemetery. ; 7 ? 7
Friends ?may call at \M fu-
neral, home Wecfnesday eVening^
There will be a family devo-
tional service at 8:30.
Bert Smelrier
NELSON, Wis. -r- Bert Smeltz-
er, 80, Nelson, died at 9:40 p.m.
Sunday at Chippewa Valley
Rest Home, Durand, where he
had lived seven years.
The son of William and Min-
nie "Ender 7 Smeltzerr he was
bora at: Nelson, Dec7 12, 1890.
He was a veteran of World War
I and married Ethel Anderson
at Wabasha, ;;Minn.v Jan. 18,
1921. The couple retired from
farming in 1959. He was a mem-
ber of Immanuel L u the r a n
Church, Pepin, Wis., and was a
founder and past commander of
the, James Amdahl Post, Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars. 7
7 Survivors are his wife ; ¦ two
sons, Willmer, Menomdnie7Wis.,
and Glen, Aitkin, Minn.; four
daughters, Mrs. Everett (Mar-
cella)7Marcbw, Wabasha, Mrs.
Maxian Steele, Minneapolis,
Minn,, Mrs. ; Paul (Evelyn)
Brantner and 'Mrs. Richard
(Arvilla) Kuhn, Durand, Wis.;
16 grandchildren; four great-
grandchildren, and one broth-
er, Elmer, Mondovi, Wis.
Funeral services will be 72
p.m. Wednesday at Immanuel
Lutheran Church, the Rev. My-
ron Medin officiating. Burial
will be in Nelson Cemetery.
Friends may call at Stohr-Ha-
gen Funeral Home, Alma, Tues-
day afternoon and evening A
family devotional service will
be held at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Josie Fremstad
PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Spe-
cial)--Mrf5. Josie Fremstad, 91,
Pigeon Falls, died early Sun-
day morning at the Golden Age
Home, Whitehall.
The former Josie Tangeri, she
was born Dec. 24, 1879, in the
Town of Pigeon to Christisji and
Olava Tahgen and was married
to H. P. Fremistad here June
30, 1926. She was a member of
Pigeon Falls Evangelical Luth-
eran Church and was active in
its various groups.
Survivors are: two step-sons,
Oswell Fremstad, Whitehall; and
Edwin Fremstad, Pigeon Falls ;
dnd a sister-in-law, Mrs. Melvin
Tangen, Pigeon Falls. Her hus-
band died in 1955. A brother and
a sister also have died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at the Pigeon
Falls Lutheran Church, .  the
Rev. Gordon M. Trygstad offic-
iating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Chapel, Whitehall, Tues-
day from 1 to 5 p.ni. and 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Wednes-
day after 12 noon.
Donald H. Serfling
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)-
Donald H. Serfling, 55, Har-
mony, died Sunday at 7:15 p.m.
at the Harmony Community
Hospital, after an Illness' of
moro than one year.
The son of Herman and Clara
Serfling, he was born in Bristol
Township, Aug. 30, 1915. He
married Alice Andreas at Spring
Valley, Minn., Oct. 6, 1941. Pol-
lowing service in the Army
from 1942 to 1945, the couple
/armed in the area until they
retired to Harmony. He was a
member of Harmony United
Methodist Church, nnd of Gus-
taf Berg American Legion Post.
Survivors are his wife; one
son, Jerry, Mankato, Mihn.;
three daughters, ? Mrs. Loren
(Sharon) S c h mi d t/ Wykoff,
Minn., Mrs. Charles (Pauline)
Ru(nkaivi_}£ vand Miss Diane
Sei g^, Rochester; six grand-
children; three brothers, Ver-
non, Harmony, Everett and Em»
ine£, PrestonV Minn.: four ills-*
ters, Mrs. Roy (Doris) Henry,
Rock Creek, Minn., Mrt. Walter
(Jewel) Buss* Spring; Valley,Mrs. Rudolph (Claric*) Laak.
Colorado brings, dolo.,7 ino
Mrs. George (Hazel) Gustafson,
Minneapolis; and-his stepmoth-
er, Mrs.. Doris Serfling, Spring
VaUey. - 7? 77"*
¦'¦ ''¦ ' ;' ' •
¦' ¦;¦ '."¦ 
¦ ¦¦< " '
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Harmony
United Methodist Church, the
Rev. Thomas Rogers off .elating.
Burial will be in State Line
Cemetery7; ?7 '. ' .',:
Friends may call Tuesday af-
ternoon and evening at Abra-
ham Funeral Home, Harmony;
and Wednesday; morning, then
at the church from 1 p.m.? Until
services.77.7";"7:,
Mrs7 Hilda Hunger
• FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis7 (Spe-
cial) — Mrs. Hilda Hunger, 87,
a resident of St. Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran . Home,
Fountain City, died at Commu-
nity Memorial Hospital, Winona^at li:is p.m. Saturday. She had
lived at the: home since March
12, 1968. • * , * .:?;
The former Hilda Zeichert,
she was born in the Town of
Cross; Aug. 28, 1883, to Ernest
and Katy Baures Zeichert. She
married John Hunger Nov. 28,
1905, and they ;farmed in the
Town of Cross until retiring to
Fountain City where, hd diedvto
1953. She was a member of St.
John's United Church of Christ
and its women's guild.
; Survivors are two7grandcliil-
dreh and two sisters, Mrs. Jul-
ius (Katy) Schwanke.olndepenr
dence, Wis., and Mrs. Alta
MoeWenpah,, Milwaukee. One
son nas died. 7
Funeral services will; be 2
pi.m. Wednesday at 5t.; Jofin's
United Church of Christ, the
Rev. Robert Goessling officiat-
ing. Burial Will be in the tfoun-
tainj City . Public Cemetery. ;
Friends may call at the Colby
Funeral Home Tuesday after-
noon arid Wednesday until 11
a.m., thien at the church until
services. v"7 .¦ --¦.'¦
v Julius O. Haugstad
SPRING GROVE, Minh. (Spe-
cial) — J"ulius Oliver Haugstad,
81, Spring Grove, died Sunday
morning at Tweeten Memorial
Hospital following a lingering
illness.? Xx ;y
A retired farmer, he was borii
April 6, 1889, in TOlmington
Township to Nels and Maria
Glasnid Haugstad and married
Emma Vick Oct; lo, 1914 in
Riceford, Minn. A member of
Trinity Lutheran Church, he
was a lifelong resident of tlie
area, with the exception of three
years, when he homesteaded in
SouthTDakota. ?
Survivors are: his wife; a son,
Truman, Spring Grove; five
daughters, Mrs. James (Edith)
Nerstad, Mrs. Arnold (Hazel)
Moen, Mrs. Arthur (Marjorie)
Moen, Mrs. Arvid (Carmen)
Wiste; and: Mrs. Leo (Elaine)
Van Minsel, Spring Grove; 33
grandchildren, 12 great-grand-
children; a .brother, Melvin,
Caledonia, and four sisters,
Mrs. Belinda Ranzenberger,
Mrs. Martin (Paima ) Daniel
son, Mra. Curtis (Emma) Sen-
nes and Mrs. Harold (Eleanor)
Link, Caledonia. Three brothers
and two sisters have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, the Rev. C. I.
Wilson officiating, Burial will be
in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell-
Roble Funeral Home Tuesday
afternoon and evening and Wed-
nesday morning and then at the
church after 1 p.m. '
Alfred G. Austinson
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
Alfred G. Austinson, 58, Minne-
apolis, formerly of the Mabel
area, died Saturday at Veter-
ans Hospital, Minneapolis, He
had suffered a stroke the week
before "admittance.
Tho son of Austin and Gina
Austinson, he was born at Cros-
by, N,D„ July 15, 1912. He at-
tended Preston, High School,
was a veteran of World War II,
attended the Minneapolis School
of Law and tho Weaver School
of Real Estate, Kansas City,
Mo. He married Jessie Johnson
nt Mabel. He wtis a member
of Greenfield Lodge 280, A.F. &
A.M., Harmony, Minn., and
Painters Local Union 3(16, Min*.
fieapoHs. 77'. ¦ v
Survivors are his wife,:and
three sisters, Miss Leona Aus-
tinson, Minneapolis, Mrs. May-
i»e Biel, Haraiony, anji Mrs.
Leota Michel, Cresco, Iowa.
Twir brothers have died, ' 7"¦. Funeral services were held
today at -the- Albinson Funeral
Hoine;* Minneapolis, the Rev.
Gordon Peterson, Soiil's Harbor
Church, Minneapolis, officiating.
Burial was in Ft. Snelling Na-
tional Cemetery; ' v ;
;7 x Nlr$. Ella Johnson
7RUSHPQRD, Minn, (Special)
~ Mrs. EUai Johnson,>82, Pe-
terson, Minn., died at Luther,
an Hospital, La CrOisse, Wis.,
at 8:30 p.m. Saturday. She had
been a patient there three days.
The former EUaTKoljord was
horn in Arendahl: Township,
June 13, 1888, the daughter of
Evan and Aaste Evenson Kol-
jord. She; married Christ John-
son in 1920 at North Prairie.
He died in 1961.: She; was ah
honorary member bf the North
Prairie Lutheran Church, its
ALCW and: Ladies Aid/'?,; 7
Survivors are two sons, Nor-
man, Winona, aiid Obert, Peter-
son; two daughters, Miss Est-
h e r Johnson, Minneapolis,
Minn., and Miss Cora John-
son, Peterson,, and: one brother
Ole Koljord, Lanesboro, Minn.
Two brothers? and two sisters
have died;
Funeral services will be 2
p;m. Wednesday , at North prai-
rie Lutheran , Church, the Rev.
Melvin Sucher officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the church cem-
etery. ' . ' . :
Friends may call at the Jen-
sen-Cook Funeral Home, Rush-
ford, Tuesday from 7 to 9 p.m.,
and at the church Wednesday
from 1 p.ni. until services.
Mrs. Estelia Klaviter
; RIDGEWAY, Minn. - Mrs.
Estella B. Klaviter, 85, Wiscoy
Township; ;<died Saturday at her
home. Her body was discovered
in a shed near her house at
2:45 p.m. Sunday by a soh-in-
law. According to Winona Coun-
ty Coroner, Dr. R. B; Tweedy,
her death, sometime late Satur-
day afternoon, was due to nat-
ural causeis. She had been in
failing heailth the past year. 7
The former Estella Farhholtz,
she was born in Warren Town-
ship Sept. 2, 1885, to Herman
and Bertha Thorn Farnholtz.
She married Herman Klaviter
March 28,.  1906, at Winona. He
died Feb. 25, 1957, She was
a member of Ridgeway Grace
Lutheran Church.
. Survivors are one son, Mar-
vin. Burbank, Calif.: two
daughters, Mrs. Gus (Selma)
Obitz; Lewiston, Minn., and
Mrs. Rolaaid (Pearl) Diekrager,
Dakota, Minn.; three grandchil-
dren and three great-grandchil-
dren. Three brothers and one
sister have dled7
Funeral services will be 1:30
p.m. Wednesday at Ridgeway
Grace I*utheran Church, the
Rev. Walter Koepsell officiat-
ing. Burial will be in the m-
toka Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
Breitlow-MarUn Funeral JHome
after 7 p.m. Tuesday, and at
the church Wednesday from
12:30 p.m. until services; A me-
morial is being arranged.
Oden Rasmussen
PROSPER, Minn. (Special)--
Oden Rasmussen, 72, Prosper,
died at 5 p.m, Sunday at the
Tweeten Memorial Hospital,
Spring Grove, where he had
been admitted a short time pre-
vious following a heart attack.
¦7; The'-.sbh of Rasmus and Ollna
Scholl Rasmussen, he was born
In Canton Township, Dec. 22ji
189B. He graduated from Can-
ton High School and from Wis*
consin Business University, La
Cfosse. He married Helen
Woodle , Jan. 3, 1923. The couple:
farmed near Newburg, Minn.,
and retired to Prosper in 1969.
He was a member of Newburg
United Methodist Church, and
the Newburg-JVtabel Methodist
Men's club.
Survivors are his wife ; ona
son, Warren, Mabel; twin daugh-
ters, Mrs. Harlan (Jean ) Eiken,
Mabel , and Mrs. Joseph (Joan)
Palierl , La Marque, Tex.; 12
grandchildren ; two great-grand-
children; three brothers, Otto
and Andrew, Mabel , and Rob-
ert, La Crosse, WJs.; and three
sisters, Mrs. Bessie Johnson,
Harmony, Minn., Mrs. Charles
(Julia) Ward, Canton, Minn.,
and Mrs. Mamie Lund, Aurora,
111. One brother and two sisters
hnve died.
Funeral services will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at New*
burg United Methodist Church,
the Rev. Donald Sterling officia-
ting, with burial in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Mengls
Funeral Home, Mabel, after
Wednesday afternoon.
Postmaster
alHokali
dead at 57
HOKAH, Minn. (Special") -
Clarence Verthein, 57, Hokah's
postmaster for the last 20
years, died suddenly at his
home Sunday morning from an
apparent heart attack. He had
not been ill previously.
He was born Aug. 22, 1915, at
Waukoh, Iowa, to Gus and El-
sie Haar Verthein, and grew
up in Spink County* S.D. He
was graduated 7from Tulare,
S.D., High School and later
moved to; Minnesota. He mar-
ried the former Doris Morman
of Hokah at Arcadia, Calif.,
June 22, 1943. He served in the
Army in World War II.
After discharge from the
service he purchased a gro-
cery store at Hokah which , he
operated until being appointed
postmaster. He also had serv-
ed as a part-time assistant
postmaster prior to the appoint-
ment. ,
He was a member of St.
Peter's Catholic C h  u r c h,
Knights of Columbus, Hokah
American Legion Post No, 498,
and regional postmaster organ-
izations.
Survivors are: his wife; his
father, Gus Verthein, Cale-
donia; four sons, Robert, Ho-
kah , Gary, Chaseburg, Wis.,
Richard, Minneapolis, a n d
Gregory, at home; two daugh-
ters, Linda and Barbara, at
home; four grandchildren; two
brothers, Kermit; Altura, and
Gus Jr., Hokah; and eight sis-
ters, Mrs, Rhinehart (Dorothy)
Bunge, Caledonia, Mrs. Leon-
ard (Norma) Rolff , Waukon,
Iowa, Mrs. Leo (Kathryn) En-
yart , Mesa , Ariz., Mrs, Dexter
(Geneva) Rldgeley, N o r t h
Ridge, Calif., Mrs, Warren
(Lillian) Wiedman, Ln Cres-
cent, Mrs. Chester (Luetta)
Fruechte, Eitzen, Mrs. Harold
(Donna) Ansrud, New Bright-
on, Minn., and Mrs. Don (Jan-
ice) Warren, Minneapolis. His
mother, one brother and one
grandson have died.
Funeral services will be Wed-
nesday nt o;45 a.m;/ at Schu-
macher Funeral Home, La
Crosse , Wis., and 10:30 a.m. at
St. Peter's Church, Hokah, the
Rov. S'cxtus Burg officiating.
Burial will bo in Mount Cal-
vary Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fune-
ral home Tuesday from 3 to 6
and 7 to 9 p.m. Rosary will be
sold n* 8. /.
Lacking food bulk?
4^&k%pglt
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Jtit natural way to
regularity.
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(Extrac ts f rom the f i les  0/ this newspaper .)
Ten years ago . . . 1961
Four Winona amateur fighters will appear on television
tonight. The four—Carlyle , Jerry and Ron Puterbaugh and
Keith Peterson—will battle Minneapolis opponents.
Retaining planks were destroyed by chunks of ice •.
pounding against them as flood water came south down Elk
Creek at Independence, Wis., and destroyed the city's beauty
spot, Bugle Lake.
¦/ ' , Twenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Dr. Frederick D. Roth, having returned from military
service, announces the reopening of his office for the prac-
tice of medicine at Lewiston . 7.
The Sinclair Oils bowling team wen the team title this
year with a 3,111 count to win the $45 prize money, Leonard
Larson's 721 single netted him $19 and the Fred Hengel-
Joseph Dottle combination picked up $23 for a 1,268 count.
Fifty years ago . . . 1921
W. H. Van Horn , a former Winonan , who in the past
year moved to California , has purchased a prosperous gro-
cery business in San Diego,
Seventy-five years ago , . . 1896
The Musical-Literary club was entertained at the homo
of J, M. Sheardowh, A paper on Padorcwski was presented
by Fowler Richardson.
Who present low water stage of water in the river in-
dicates to experienced rivermen'a short and unfavorable
season of navigation. •
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
The California Minstrels hold forth tomorrow and Satur-
day evenings at Ely Hall.
Tho Democrats of tho First Ward assembled at tho court-
house and organised by electing H, D. Perkins chairman,
and A. Bryant secretary.
Henry Sheardown has gone to Milwaukee to get some
new machinery for tho ferryboat Turtle. \
In years gone by
Central, Melrose go back to
work. . .big one's Saturday
7 v WELCOME . . 7 Duluth . Central principal John : Caya-
haugh talks to student body at a welcoming oeiebration
Sunday in Duluth for the Class AA champions of the Minne-
sota State High School Basketball Tournament. (AP Photo-
*ax) . v x ; 'xyy  x X X x;;'X ' - " - /"/v . .?? '
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -- So
how it's Class AA Duluth Cen-
tral,, 23-1; against Class A Mel-
rose, 24-1, for the Minnesota
High School Basketball cham-
pionship.
Melrose, behind John Theletfs
23 points and 15 rebounds, de-
feated Red Wing 64-53 Saturday
night and Central staved : off
burly north St. Paul 54-51 in
the afternoon for division cham-
pionships. . ¦•¦
"Central?" said Melrose
Coach Dave Linehan after the
Dutchmen won their title,
"tough. It's a good thing we
have a :  week to prepare for
thenti.'7' "xxy .x i
First, Linehan rewarded his
team two days off from prac-
tice.": Xxy 'X x "
'"This has been a hard week,"
he said. "All threje of our games
were, toiigh. The squad has
worked/hard all year for this.
They have given a great ac-
count. And make sure you put
down that assistant coaches
Frank Sheldon and Del . ScRif-
fler did great jobs arid had a
lot to do with our success." \
Coach Jim Hastings of Cen-
tral planned a skull session to-
day before sending the TTrdjans
back to vrork.
Thei.first Championship Play-
off at 7:30 p.m. next Saturday
in Williams Arena will match
the play of 6-foot-8& Conio
Pontliana and a proud defense
against : Melrose'si . tough,; de,
fen$e.77 . v . .
Reserves Bill Levine and
Steve Potter saved Central's
victory to which Pontliana con-
tributed,? 1'8 points. Levine's
jump shot with 1:52 -to play
broke a; 48-48 tie and Potter lat-
er added two free throws to pre-
serve the lead.
The Trojans, leading most of
the first half j fell behind 48-44
before Pontliana hit a basket
and Larry Potter/ Steve's older
brother, sank two free throws to
set up Levine's jumper from the
side.
Hastings had loudly scolded
his team after a semifinal vic-
tory over Brainerd Friday
night, and Larry Potter said it
did some good.
"He made us think a; little
harder about things," said Lar-
ry Potter. "We said*" we're go-
ing to work harder. My brother,,
and I'm sure proud of him, and
Bill Levine brought us through.
We'll be ready for next week."
Melrose, shooting 58.5 per
cent front the field, built up a
13-point lead in the first half.
But Red Wing scrambled back
to within one point, 3U-35, be-
fore the Dutchmen took off
again, 7?
Kurt Knoff scored a tourna-
ment high of 39 points in lead-
ing East.Grand Forks to an 80-
77 victory over Renville, which
came into the tournament un-
defeated, for Class A third
place honors.
Minneapolis Central came
from behind to edge Brainerd
54-53 for Class AA third place
when Emanuel Rogers, ? who
scored 26 points, dribbled half
the court' and banked in a jump-
shot from the; side with 12 sec-
onds to play.: 7
The first combination AA-A
tournament, on a two-year tri-
al basis* drew 125,888 for the
four days' action, including the
17,164 who watched the Class
A final Saturday night.
Wooden takes
apnblelo|
triumph again
HOUSTON (AP) — UCLA
Coach John Wooden had more
in inind"than slowing down. Vil-
lanova Saturday when he sent
his NCAA champion TBruins into
a stall game that produced a
fifth consecutive national title.
7'T:was ' hoping they wouldn't
come put and we would hold
the ball all day," Wooden said
of the sometimes unpopular
freeze tactic that, helped the
Bruins to a 68-62 victory oyer
yillanoyai'VV
While Wooden has long been
an apostle of speedup methods
in college basketball, he didn't
hestitate to go to the slowdown
when he jneeded it. to win the
Bruins seventh NCAA title in
eight years.
UCLA has more often been
the intended victim of slow-
down play to stop their run and
gun style, but Wooden wanted
Villanova to come out of. its
zone defense arid the stall was
the answer, even it it almost
backfired.
!'I didn't think they could
beat us man-to-man," Wooden
said. "We went to the Slowdown
to bring them out of their zone
defense and it worked/ Yes, it
did hurt our momentum but
that's a gamble you have to
take."
Losing coach Jack Kraft said
UCLA's stall helped the runner-
up Wildcats get back in the
game in the second half when
twice they cut a 12-point deficit
to three points.
/ TAXBS V "™"
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Take command with an Ail-Purposemw
One loan covers everything. Instead of jovorol fo
pay, have just one* sensible payment at one place.
Call us and we'll tell you how much we can reduce
your monthly payments,
ML&Tv
MINNESOTA LOAN & THRIFT
;. '
' ¦ ' - ' V 166 Walnut Street • Winona
FOR PHO*NE LOAN SERVICE DIAL 454-2482
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
7 You - can't keep a good man
down '¦:.';¦'¦:.; ' . even if you knock
him out7 ' '. "¦'.
Case in point: Earl Monroe,
the' Baltimore: Bullets', gun-
quick guard. 7 7
Monroe was knocked cold by
ah errant elbow in the second
quarter but came back after in-
termission itb score 23 of his 29
points aS the Bullets pasted
Philadelphia 111-103 in the Na-
tional Basketball Association
playoffs Sunday. 7
"Every time we heeded a key
shot; he made it," said Balti-
more Coach Gene Shue as bis
Bullets took a 2-1 lead in the
Eastern Division semifinals.
In other NBA playoff games
Sunday, the New ?York Knicks
trimmed Atlanta 110-95 to take
a 2-1 lead in their best-bf-seyen
semifinals and Chicago bat-
tered Los Angeles 106-98 : and
cut the Lakers' lead to 2-1 in
their best-bf-seven Western Di-
vision semis.
The league's other Western
semifinal series continues today
with San Francisco Visiting Mil-
waukee, which holds a 1-0 lead
by virtue of its 107-96 victory
Saturday night.
In Saturday's other playoff
game, Atlanta bounced New
York 113-104,
After Philadelphia rallied be-
hind Hal Greer to come back
from a" 10-point fourth quarter
deficit: and pulled to 99-97,
Monroe scored six straight
points and Gus Johnson added
a field goal to make it 107-97
Baltimore. Greer led Phila-
delphia with 28 points.
Walt Frazier scored 129 points,
igniting a second half come-
back and also made some key
steals to help New York beat
Atlanta.
(Sibsoitj Torre
lead Cardinals
past Twins 13-2
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.
(AP) — Superstar Bob Gibson
pitched five scoreless innings
and Joe Torre slammed three
homers Sunday as the St. Louis
Cardinals crushed the Minneso-
ta Twins 13-2.
Torre ripped Minnesota start-
er Luis Tiant for a two-run
wallop in the first inning, then
hit e solo drive over the right
field fence in the third.
He also connected off left-
hander Jim Kaat for another
two-run smash in the sixth in-
ning.
The Twins; and Cardinals
meet again today at Orlando,
MINNESOTA .... 000 003 000— 3 ? 3
ST. LOUIS 201 303 DlX-13 19 1
Tiant, Kant (5), Perranoikl (7), Norton
(8) and Ratllll, Ezell (5), Oompsoy (7)-
Glbson, Norman («), Parker (8) and
Simmons. W-Glbion. L-Tlanl. HRs-St,
Louis, Torre, 3.
Ntf ^
And now everyon
By PAT .THOMPSON
MELROSE, Minh. (AP)—-
Their! sermons prepared, the
Revs. Ralph Keller and Ray-
mond Lang still w&rked past
midnight - to complete their
preparations for Sunday Mass-
es at St. Mary's Catholic
Church. V
X Th* 7reason?7 ." ¦ .
¦ X
The Melrose Dutchmen had
just won the Class :A champion-
ship of the 59th Minnesota High
School Basketball tournament
\ in IVfinneapoiis. 7
"I don't think I should say we
pray for Melrose;" confessed
7Father Keller, ? "because the
other team might think God
was on the other side,? So just
say we cheered for Melrose.''
x The object of their late-night
work was7 a poster which they
7 attached %'.the pulpit: "Con-'¦¦;, gratulatibns Dutchmen, Class ' .;¦¦•
; ; <A 1971 Champions."
"We . should have had more
faith and made the banner be-
fore the game," the father said.
After watching the champion-
ship on television, Father Lang
; came up with the idea to open
' .¦¦' ;'¦ their sermons, 7
"When we first came here," r
Father Keller said in his ser-
mon, *; "people we knew would
ask where Melrose was7 We 7
jokingly said it's 10 miles from
St, Rosa. We ho longer have to
.' :;do -that.''.•
¦' . '; ';-;v..' *.7 :-- . - ' .? As the cliche goes* the Dutch-
men put? Melrose? -^  population
2,20p-*-on the map with a 64-53
victory over Red Wing in the
7Class'A .final.? -' -; X:
The townsfolk, most: of whbm7
are ethnic Germans, awed pas-
sersby with their enthusiasm
while awaiting the arrival of
their heroes. 7.
One out-of-towner stood de-
jectedly in front of a;, vending
machine which he could not op-
erate because he lacked the
proper change.
"Here's 15 cents;" said a
man. :"pur high school just won
the state championship.''
' : The entire Stearns County
farming community and neigh-
borihg towns in central ; Minne-
sota rose up with a giant wet
come Sunday afternpon7
John Prpvinzinp, school su- ,
; Intendentj estimated more than
3,000 persons jammed their?way ¦¦ 7- ' .
into the high school gymnasium,'.'. '¦:
after the 2(K)rcar caravan had
.' '.'¦'' ¦;. arrived, v ;v.7;; v
The caravan, formed in near-77.:
by Freeport, wasTjescorted by
two fire engines, into, the town,
v suddenly stopping for several X '.;¦' .
V minutes while a Burlington ,
7 Northern freight roared past. •
The brief delay didn't damp- V
fen the. spirit of the homecoming
as the team received ovation
after ovation. "This town knows
how to celebrate," said Father
Keller; "This town is beautiful
to celebrate with."
In -conixast, Class AA champi-
on Dulufch Central was met on:
the outskirts of the port city by
a single squad car and escort-
ed to an assembly attended by
about 1,000; A bigger , celebra-
tion is planned in Duldth next '
week. ?
Melrose and Duliith will; play
at 7:30 p;m. Saturday in WiU
liams Arena? for the overall ;
state championship.¦,. ' ".*. "Melrose doesn't have a thing
to lose," said Father r .Keiler., ,
"Poor Duluth has nothing tpv-7
gain , and everything to lose,"
Cosfello: winning on
the road is big plus
Looks forward to Madison
MADISON, Wis, (AP) -
Milwaukee Coach Larry
Costello said the National
B a s k e (ball Association
playoffs could be fun if it
weren't for the San Fran-
cisco Warriors.
"We're looking forward
to Madison and all thoso
screaming fans," Costello
said Sunday as the Bucks
prepard for the second
game of their best-of-seven
series against San Fran-
cisco. . . * ' ' ¦
The series opened Satur-
day In Oakland, Calif., with
the Bucks defeating San
Francisco 107-06. Because
their home court in Milwau-
kee is tied up by a civic
exposition, tho Bucks' will
host tonight's game at the
University of Wisconsin
fieldhouse in Madison.
"It's a big plus winning
on tho road," Costello said
of the victory in Oakland,
"especially the openei\"
"But it is no time to let
up," ho snid. "You can't
take 'Frisco lightly."
Our defense put on a lot
of pressure and made them
take tho shots we wanted
thom to take. They wero
tough shots. Unfortunately
they wero dropping In ," the
conch said.
A Milwaukee lead was
cut to 62-48 when San Fran-
cisco outscored the Bucks
13-2, and Milwaukee made
it into Intermission "with a
-58-52 lead,
Oscar Robertson, who fin-
ished the game wth 31
points, paced Milwaukee to
a 65-56 advantage early in
the third quarter. But with
Jeff Mullins and Fritz Wil-
liams providing similar in-
centive, t h e  Warriors
climbed to within two
points of Milwaukee until
the Bucks outscored San
Francisco 26-20 in the final
period.
"With a lead like we
had ," Costello said, "there
is a tendency to relax. You
can't afford to do that be-
cause it is hard to get go-
ing again."
San Francisco, he said ,
"used every combination
possible—-Clyde Lee up
front , Al Attles at guard.
They were exploratory . I
don't know what else they'll
try."
Lew Alclndor, Milwau-
kee's 7-foot-2 chief engineer
for suacess, rode the bench
for about 10 minutes of the
game, but finished with 25
points and 10 rebounds.
"Lew did all right for 38
minutes of play," Costello
said.
Milwaukee had a 49-47
rebound advantage. San
Francisco's rebound ability
had been one of Costello's
concerns about the Warri-
ors.
The two clubs meet again
Tuesday night at the UW
fieldhouse, then return to
Oakland Thursday.
Mllwaukei (107) San Francl-co (»4)
O F T  O P T
Smith 1 0-t C l-.cn. i 3-111
Dandrfl* « Mil Porlnun I M to
Alclmlr 10 IS M Tlvmnil f M 1>
Robrlin M 3-4 31 Mulllni 1] «-« 30
McOlkln 4 3-4 IS Wllllama 7 Mil
Allpn 3 2-3 B Hill* 0 0-0 0
Booltr 1 1-3 S U- 1 0-0 1
Cunh.m 0 (Ml 0 J-nt« 1 1-2 4
MLemrt 0 0-0 0 Mia* 0 0-0 0
Totals 432LM 107 Totals 40 U-11H
MILWAUKEE It 14 » 24—10/
SAN FRANCISCO . . . »  21 14 30- «
Fouled out—None.
Total laul*--MllwauKtA 21, Ian Frafl-
elico 31.
A—n.ai«.
y l^ ': -^ i y^
Duluth puts S
men on Class AA
all-tournament
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) e-
Cbampion Duluth Central , run-
nerup North St, Paul, Minnea-
polis Central and Brainerd each
placed three men on the Class
AA prep basketball all-tourna-
ment team Saturday.
Selected by a .partel of high
school coachesTwere: 7
Como Pontliana, Larry Pot-
ter, Paul .-Taylorj *: ' Duluth Cein-
tral Jim Petrich, Tom Bock,
Ron Adams, TNorth St. Paiil;
Emanuel Rogers/Walter Grbce,
Ron White, Minneapolis Ceh-*
tra.1; Mike Morgan, Larry Bun-
nel, Mickey Timmohs, Brain-
erd; Jim Freeburg; Mankato ;
Rob Mason, Hopkins Eisenhow-
er, and Dan Carlson, Alexan-
der? Ramsey. 7 .*,;
¦xxx ':+y : + - : \x +x;xx
Sabres corriplete
doiriinance of
Stars; win 4-2
BUFFALO, N.Y. (AP) — The
Buffalo Sabres completed sea-
son play against the Minnesota
North Stars Sunday with a 5-1
record.
The North Stars' only Na-
tional Hockey League victory
over the Sabres this season was
3-0 in the first meeting between
the teams. Buffalo took a 4-2
victory over Minnesota Sunday.
"I can't explain It," said
Minnesota Coach Jack Gordon,
"any more than one can explain
the fact we've won five and tied
one in six games with Los An-
geles. Something like this gets
started and it seems to go on
and on."
The, game left Buffalo's Gil
Perreault and Minnesota's Jude
Drouin in n tie in their race
for NHL rookie point honors.
Perreault picked up two as-
sists and Drouin ' a goal for 67
points apiece, surpassing the
record of 65 set last season by
Danny Grant of the North Stars.
Buffalo took the lead at 3:10
of the opening period on a pow-
er play goal by Don Marshall,
who deflected Allan'Hamilton's
shot from the point. Perreault
started the play-
The Sabres made It 3-0 on
second-period goals by Paul
Gbyette and Steve Atkinson.
"Once Buffalo gets a lead like
that ," said Bill Goldsworthy,
"they play the old Toronto style
of sitting on the puck. It's bard
to get anything going against
that type of checking."
Drouin's goal came at 17:00
of the second period, but the
Sabres took a 4-1 lead before
Uie period ended as Perreault
fed a goalmouth pass to Eddie
Shack, who converted it.
The North Stars' other goal
came off the stick of Gordon
Labossiere at 17:24 of the third
period.
Minnesota's Bobby Rousseau
was sent home before the game
after he complained of chest
pains Sunday afternoon.
The North Stars, their NHL
West Division lead over Phila-
delphia reduced to three points,
play their final home game
Tuesday against Vancouver.
Pint period—1, Buffalo, Marthill 10
(Hamilton, perreault) SilO. Penalties —
Muloln, Minn., Ii57) Pratl, But,, n.9;
Parlie, Minn., »iH; Talbot, But,, •>:!<)
O'Brien, Minn,, 1H49; Pratt, But,, laws
Parlie, Minn., IMS.
Second perfod-3, Buffalo, Ooytlta is
(Msr'ltall, Hamilton) 4:li, 1, Buffalo,
Alklnten . If, 10:37, 4, Mlnne.ota, Drouin
1. (Hammon) ilioo. 5, Buffalo, shack 14
(parrsault, Mariltall) 1S<36. Penalllei —•
Print, But,, ISI4S) Raid, Minn., 17. 13.
Third period—., Mlnnwota, Letipsalire
It (Nanne, Harvey) 17H4. Penalllei —
Pratt, But., Oiitt Harm Minn,, 4il»)
Plemlng, But., llil»i Reio, Minn,, 13il7>
Barrle, But., 17i!..
Shoti on goal by«
MINNESOTA , , , . . , .  ? lt t-18
BUFFALO 4 10 *-M
Ooallea— Mlnneiola, Manlaoo; Buffalo,
Dryden.
A-10,41».
Beaver Dam man
leads in singles
GREEN BAY, Wis, (AP) -
Don Hil^y . of Beaver Dam,
armed with a 29-pin handicap,,
took the singles lead Sunday in
the Wisconsin State Bowling
Association tournament with a
698 series.
News lenders in the annual
Wisconsin bowling tournament:
Teams:
Open—2. piadlurn No. i, Iron River.
Mich., 1,031,
R«aulan-1, Plartlum No. I, J-lfl.
Doublet!
Resular—3, Al savai and Mark Kug.
Hitch, Milwaukee, 1,150) j, Tom Barczak
and Al Kraulifaldt, Milwaukee; 1,5.4,
Mlnor-l , Vic Vololit and Milt Maerti,
Col/lm, l,17i| 1, Mlka HIM and Karl
Plaikud, Milwaukee, 1,1SI.
Junior—3. Mickey GuMIII and Jerry
Trautner, Mayville, 1.110.
Singltti
open—). Tom Cafalu, Milwaukee, IW
I. Fred Joihle, Mltwaukaa, Wi 1, Don
Hlley- Beaver cew, Ui.
Rtsular-l, Hllay, till 1, Jeikla, in,
t. Cefalu, 410.
Junior—3. Jtmet Leary, Verona, 403.
All-evenlii
Junior—l. Laa Waterworlli, Columbui,
1,4*1/ J. Kan Brown, Plain. 1,474.
PROUD TOWNy.
:
. Tlie central Miimespta community
of Melrose, population 2,200, joyfully celebrated the Dutch- 1
men's Class A high school basketball tournament champion-
ship. Father Ralph KiB-fler bf St: Mary^s Catholic Church
TJoined by putting this banner on the pulpit. (AP Photofax) .
NEED A HOME?
JAK's
WILL SOON BE HERE
;* 7 ShouW7/;Vvv 'v . ':/ :? ';
my business
cbnislder a
7 Talt Deductible
Retirement plan?
If you are the man with the
"clout'V (n your business,
then chances are you havo
asked yourself this" quea*
tion. Perhaps wa can help
you make a decision.
Whether your business Is
a sola proprietorship, a
partnership or a corpora- ,
Hon, you will want to find '
out how Metropolitan Lifo . ':¦
can work with your, attor-
ney to help you provide an'
Income at retirement arid
to reduce current taxes as
well. ¦. ¦ •
¦ ¦'7
We know a lot about retire-
ment plans and we know
a lot about people. Write
or call me today, without
obligation, for full details,
7 i 
RALPH DONAHUE
Phono 454-1979
•* URoy CiomlnsW 452-9573
¦k Kermit
Solko, C.L.U, ,.,. 452-4212
i< Randy Eddy .... 454-34B9
i( Richard Brown ,. 452-9053
* Oava Morrlwn ,. 454-32K
rt Bruc« Vonderoho 454.5354
rt Rfllph Donah uo ,, 454-1979
rt James Soltolik,
Manager .,.,. ... 452-49W
Metropolitan Ufa
M»wVwt<,M.V.
BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) -
Johnny Unitas scholarships will
be presented tonight to five
Baltimore high school seniors—
W i l l i a m  .Brusllow, Oilman
School; Paul Ellis, McDonogh
School; Harold P. Jones, Gil-
man School; Harold J. Laurent ,
Parkvlllt? Senior High School
and Mitchell Sapp, Pikesvillo
Senior High School .
The scholarship fund ls set up
in the name /of the Baltimore
Colts' qlinrterback by the Na-
tional Merit Scholarship Corpo-
ation.
Unitas scholarshi ps
to be given tonight
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) -
Champion Melrose darned three
positions Saturday night on the
Class A all-tournament prep
basketball team.
Selected were: Butch Moen-
ing, John Thelen, Ron Maus,
Melrose; Dan MeyeVs; Steve
Broughton, Steve Bombach, of
runnerup Red Wing; Kurt
Knoff , Scott Gravseth, Don
Johnson, East Grand Forks;
Larry Mulder, Doug Reetz,
Doug Wertish, Renville; Scott
MacDonald , Two Harbors; Dan
Giliuson, Rosemount; Mike Ah-
rendt , Luvernd.
Melrose earns 3
positions on 'A'
all-tournament
B^A division
j^^ i^l^ f^y?!^
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Another division title has
found itself back home again in
Indiana, y
The Indiana Pacers, who won
the East Division last year be-
fore going into the American
Basketball . Association cham-
pionship, claimed the West Sun-
day with a 146-126 victory over
Denver-.
The Pacers', victory, coupled
with Utah's 133-120 loss to New
York, clinched the title before
10,000 standing-room-only fans
at home.
Elsewhere? L the ABA Sun-
day, it was Virginia 141; Texas
131; Floridians 130, Pittsburgh
117 and Carolina 148, Kentucky
: 142. 77.7 ,.v 7 v\7 7
; ' ' 7¦.". In the ABA Saturday night , it
was Pittsburgh 128, Utah 120;
Virginia 137, Carolina 139; Flor-
idians 118, .• • •'New Yotk 104 and
Denver 120, Texas .118.
The Pacers swept to a 9-0
lead at the start and were nev*-
er challenged by the Rockets,
Bill Killer popped the winners
with 24 points. •; Bob NetiUcky
had 23 and Freddie Lewis, 21. ,¦
'
¦'.Ralph Simpson of Denver
was the? game's high .scorer
with 30 points, 13 of them in the
final quarter. 7 ,
Virginia led all the way : be-
hind Charlie Scott's 30 points to
close out its regular season at
home. Jim Eakins pitched in 27
and George"' Carter, 25^ for the
Squires, the Eastern Division
tltlists. 7?
Levern Tart scored 29 points
and Gene Moore had 24 for the
Chaps. V*7 "V
Mack Calvin scored 37 points
and Larry Jones 26 to lead thie
Floridians, who are riding the
crest of a seVven-game winning
streak. Thie victory assured the
winners fourth place in the
East. ¦. ': ' ;.XxX
John Brisker was high for
Pittsburgh jvith 32 points. 7
Carolina heat Kentucky des--
pite a 51-point output by rookie
flash Dan Issel.
Carolina, powered by Larry
Miller's 34 points and Georgd
Xehmarin's 33i charged away to
15*-pbint leads in the second .pe-
riod only to have Kentucky tie
it at 81 m the third period. The
Colonels went ahead .114-113 be-
fore* Miller and Lehmahn
sparked a Carolina comeback.
Rick Barity poured in 51
points , on his 27th, birthday as
New York completed its regu-
lar home season with the victo-
ry over TUtkh. George Stone
topped the losers with 247
0ri^ l^ |lieds
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Any rdteemblance between the
Baltimore Orioles and Cincin-
nati Reds of today and those of
last October's World. Series is
purely coincidental.
The Orioles''. :¦: problems are
strictly on the field, where they
dropped their fifth in a row
Sunday, , losing to the Atlanta
Braves 4-3. Newly aquired Pat
Bobson; who is supposed to be
the Birds' fourth; 2(Hgame win-
ner; bore the brunt of the
Braves' attack. He wa5..?tagged
for 11 hits, including three sin-
gles apiefce by Mike Lum and
Clete Boyer and a double : and
single by Ralph Garr.
The Reds won their game,
edging Pittsburgh : 5-4 by scor-
ing a run ; on three singles in
the last of the ninth after Al
Oliver's ho-rigr tied the score in
the top of: the inning. The al-
ready injury-riddled National
League champs lost catcher
Johnny Bench for a day or so
with bruised finger when ;he
was struck; by a pitch fram/Bob
Moose. : ' '• V' V'V,'-
: In addition to center field*
Bobb Tolan and shortstop Dave
Cbncepcion, who are on the dis-
abled list, the Reds announced
that pitcher Wayne Simpson
and possibly left-hander Jim
Merritt would remain in Flori-
da for more warm^wdather
work when ihe Big Red Ma-
chine limps north.
Both had arm trouble late
last season and it has continued
this spring;
The St. Louis Cardinals' stars
were in fine shape, though. Joe
Torre belted thriSe home runs
and fireballing Bob Gibson
hurled five scoreless innings in
a 13-2 rout of Minnesota.
The Boston Red Sox, usually
death on left-handers at friendly
Fenway Park, worked a little
of theSr magic on Detroit south-
paw Fred Scherman. George
Scott slammed two homers" and
Reggie Smith and Billy Con-
gligliaro in a 5-? triumph. .
Twelfth - inning doubles^ by
Dpnn Clendenon and Ken Sin-
gle'ton-the latter a fly ball mis-
played by outfielders Bobby
Murcer and Danny Cater-ac-
counted for three runs as the
New York Mets defeated the
New York Yankees 5-2 and
squared their spring subway
series' at one game apiece.
Mike Epstein homered and
shortstop Toby Harrah started
a triple play and two DPs as
t h e  W a s h i n g  t o n Senators
downed Kansas City 4-2.
The Philadelphia Phillies rip-
ped ace reliever Wilbur Wood
for four runs in the ninth , in-
cluding Bobby Pfeil's two-run
double, and overtook, the Chi-
cago White Sox 7-6.
Cleveland's Sudden Sam
McDowell was raked for 10
runs and 10 hits in four in-
nings—including a three-run
double by Ernie Banks—in a 15-
4 romp for the* Chicago Cubs.
On the other hand , there
were two shutouts. Juan Marl-
chal and Jerry Johnson com-
bined for a seven-hitter os the
San Francisco Giants blanked
California 2-0. And Houston 's
Denny Lemaster and New
York's Gary Waskwskl yielded
ono hit apiece as a combined
squad of Astros, Yankees and
Braves nipped Montreal 1-0.
Veteran D i c k  Ellsworth
pitched seven strong innings in
a 7-2 triumph for the Mil-
waukee Brdwers over Japan's
Tolcyo Lotte Orions. The Los
Angeles Dodgers scored a pair
of eight-Inning runs on Willie
Davis' single, a double by Wes
Parker and Bill Buckner's
single and shaded Houston 3-1.
Rookie Davd Robinson singled
home the tying ant' lead runs In
tho eighth Inning and San Diego
beat Oakland 6-4.
MicJiigan'y
rips Blues in
regional play
MADISON, Wis. — The Chat-
field Blues, representing the
state of Minnesota; went down
to defeat at the hands of the
eventual champions in the Re-
gion Four National Amateur
Basketball Tournament held
here oyer the weekend. 7 ; '.
Chatfield was haltered by a
powerful Flint, Mich., team; Sat-
urday afternoon 142-112 in its
first appearance in the single-
elimination tourney. Flint's out-
put of 142 broke the existing rec-
ord for most^points by a team
In a single" gahie, andlhe 254
total by both teams was 43
pointsTiigher. than the previous
record.
THE BLUES trailed only 61-
53 at halftime and managed to
close to within two points at
70-68 with just oyer 15 minutes
letf in the game. But paced by
the torrid shooting of Justus
Thigten, the Michigan champs
pulled away rapidly in the last
ten minutes.
Thigten, a 6-4 guard who play-
ed his college ball at Weber
State College in Utah , poured in
51 poiiits against Chatfield to
break Chuck Nagle's old mark
of 41.
Dick Irish , assistant basket-
ball coach at Preston, collected
39 points to lead Chatfield's at-
tack, Chip Sch artz followed
with 19, Mike Knies added 15,
Jim Matzke bagged 14, and Tink
Larson finished with ten. The
Blues wound up the season with
a 40-12 record overall.
FLINT WENT on to edge In-
dianapolis , Ind., 134-132 ii) the
championship game thus setting
a new game scoring record
again. The Region Four winners
will next participate in the Na-
tional Amateur Tournament be-
ginning Thursday in Reading,
Pa.
Irish ad Thigten were named
to the all-tournament team Sun-
day along with Jim Gilliam of
"Flint , Craig Mayberry of Fort
Atkinson , Wis., Henry . Bell of
Lexington, Ky., and Boyd Cur-
rin of Indianapolis . Thigten
was also selected as tho Most
Valuable Player in tho tour-
ney.
M
NIGHT tlACING /
LINCOLN, R,I. (AP ) _ Lin-
coln Downs announced Sunday
that it will switch from day to
night thoroughbred racing Sat-
urday, April 3, the opening date
for Suffdlk Downs in Boston.
BOXING MATCH
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) ~ Light-
heavyweight champion Bob
Foster and challenger Rny An-
derson wore to sign at noon to-
day for a 15-rouncl bout in Tam-
pa April 24,
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NEW YORK <AP) - The va-
cation is officially over for Hos-
tohs Bobby Orr.
¦;¦ ' The.7- '.Bruins'' superstar des
fenseman will be back fulltime
for Wednesday night's game in
Montreal and it may be some
measure of this young man's
importance to the National
Hockey League's East Division
champions to note that Boston
lost four straight games when
he became a part-timer.
The latest; defeat was a 2rl
decision to the Rangers in New
York Sunday night. Appearing
only on power plays, On-
played just six minutes, 55 sec-
onds and managed just two
shots. - - '
The Bruins, who'll be meet-
ing Montreal in the first round
bf the Stanley Cup playoffs
which •: begin one Week from
Wednesday* face the Cahadiehs
twice in their final three games
and obviously don't ?want to
look watered down against
them. 7 7' '
But watered down is what the
Bruins are without Mr. Orr.
The Rangers beat thern twice
over the weekend, playing wide
open hockey in a 6-3 victory
Saturday night and then play-
ing a ; tight defensive game for
Sunday's victory.
Glen Sathef!s third - . period
goal was Sundays winner—a
goal that was hotly disputed by
the Bruins, who claimed he bad
kicked it into the net.. .'¦¦;
The Rangers, on the! other
hand, have lost just three
games in the last 17 arid aire
playing their best hockey of the
season right now. And that's
just the way Coach Emile
Francis wants it. •
In Sunday's other games,
Montreal edged Chicago " 2-1,
Detroit shaded Toronto '. 'Xi-U
Vancouver Touted Califorriia?ll-
5, Buffalo topped Minnesota 4-2
and Philadelphia turned back
Pittsburgh Sf-l, .. ' -,'77;; 7
In Saturday's other games it
was Montreal 9, Detroit 2; Chi-
cago 3, Philadelphia 1 and St.
Louis 6, Los Angeles 3,
Wayne Maki scored the three-
goal bat trick arid added a pair
of assists and Dale Tallon had
two goals 7 as Vancouver
swampid California. .
NJT^meet without a script
NEW YORK (AP) ;.i- It was
the kind of week that had the
fans bemoaning the loss of the
cheerleaders. Then came the
savloiirsr-St7? Bonaventure and
Bill Chamberlain^The 34th ani-Ual National In-
vitational Tournament; was
being called a collection of los-
ers teams that failed to make
the NCAA national ; champion-
'ships7? v 
¦?
Arid for most ol the games In
Madison Square Garden, the
lack of super teams or super-
stars was evident. The show
was stolen by a high-spirited
bunch from Hawaii.
The Rainbows, making their
debut in post-season play, ar-
rived in the Big Apple with
pineapples, leis, orchids, "hot
pants'' basketball suits and
hula-girl cheerleaders that had
the fans more interested in the
intermissions, 7
Then Hawaii was eliminated
in me.? quarter-finals and the
fans wondered: "What now?"
Well, there were the Bonnies,"
who had to struggle to turn
back the Rainbows. Most?',ob-
servers ! expected them to dis-
pose oi Georgia. Tech and meet
Atlantic Coast Conference pow
er North Carolina in the cham-
pionship.
It didn't quite work out that
way. North Carolina made it to
the finale with a 73-67 thumping
of Duke but St. Bonaventure
wound up on the short end of a
76-71 double-overtime score that
sent Georgia Tech into Satur-
day's title tilt before 18,134
fans7 7.?v'
. It didn't appear : Tech and
North Carolina could match
that game's excitement-anc
they didn't. Chamberlain did il
aU by himself.
The 6-foot-6 junior who start-
ed his basketball training in the
streets of New York's; Harlem,
scampered away with the tour*
ney?s Most ; Valuable Playei
honors;
The softspoken star repeat
edly brought the. crowd to Its
feet with twisting, spinning lay
ups, and high, hanging jumper.
as he dashed to a personal col
legiate high of 34 points and di
rected a flurry of fast break!
that gave the Tar Heels ai
easy 84-66 victory.
PITTSBURGH (AP ) — The
Pittsburgh Condors p iXX the
American Basketball ¦'. Associ-
ation said early Monday they
have signed 6-fobt-8 Villaiiova
star Howard Porter, the: Most
Valuable Player in the NCAA
basketball tdurriament. ;
WALKING CHAMP
ASBURY PARK, N.J. (AP)
— Ron Daniel of the New York
Athletic Club won the annual
Capt. Ronald Zinn Memorial 10-
mile Walking Race on the As-
bury Park Boardwalk Sunday
in one hour, 17 minutes, 47 sec-
onds.
PORTER SIGNED 7
HIS SLIP is SHOWING . . . Keith Erickson.(24) of Los
Angeles Lakers loses bis footing and starts to fall as Bob
Love (10), left, of Chicago Bulls passes ball during playoffs
in NBA competition. Also in on the action Sunday are Bulls'
Bob Weiss (8) arid Jim Fox (31). Bulls won, 106 to 98.
Los Angeles leads in series two games to one. (AP Photofax)
Siirib^ ird
' ::i';;:vv
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/ NATIONAL HOCKEY IEAGUB
EAST: DIVISION
W L T PU. GP GA
Bosibn .......:.. J4 14 7 115 1??
New York ...... 47 17 11 IDS 247 168
Montreal ........ 41 Jl 13 95 279 201
Toronto .„....., 3* .33 7 7* 241 201
Buffalo ..¦;.....- 23 39 13 59 20$ 231
Detroit .......... 23 43 10 34 308 297
Vancouver ...... 22 f5 7 51: »H 2»7
WEST: DIVISION
Chicago ......... 48 u t ies Ht vi
St. ,L0Ul> : .....,.. 32 25 17 Sl 213 200
Minnesota ...'... 28 . 31 14 72 187 214
Philadelphia .... 27 33 u » 200 219
Pittsburgh ...... 21 . 35 II 60 210 224
Lo» :Angelei ' * ....:23 . 39 11 58 224 291
.California ' .: :....- .. i». si 3 43 ia» so*
SATURDAY'S RESULT*
New York t. Boston 3, . .
Montreal 9, Detroit 2.
Chicago 1, Philadelphia I.
St. LOula 6, Los Angeles 1,
Only games scheduled, ;
SUNDAY'S RESULTI
Now York 2, Boston 1.?¦ Vancouver 11/ California I.
". Montreal 2, Chicago 1.
Buffalo 4, Minnesota 1 * •
Philadelphia 3, Pittsburgh 1.
Detroit 2, Toronto 1. . .
.- Only, games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAME IV
. No 8am«* scheduled.
V TUESDAY'S OAMEI
Vancouver at Minnesota. . . :
tos Angeles at St. Louis.
Only games scheduled. 7¦ * .? ¦ ¦ ' ?
Ba^^ll
EXHIBITION BASEBALL
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago (N) 7, Tokyo Lolle Orlons '.«..:
Oakland 9, San Diego i.
Milwaukee % Cleveland 0. ' ¦- . ' ¦ ¦¦
Detroit It, Sf. Louli T.
Chicago (A) 4, Combined Squads 1.
Philadelphia 4, Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburgh 1, Kansas city 0.
Minnesota. 3, Boston 2. .
Washington 2, New York (A) 1, 13 Inn-
ings. . . . .
Montreal 4, Baltimore j.
New York (N) 5, Atlanta 4.
Los Angeles 5, .Houston I.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 4, Baltimore 3.
New York (N) 5, New York (A) j, 1-, Inning..
Milwauke* 1, Tokyo Lett* Orloni 2.
Washlnglon I, Kansas Clly 2.
Cincinnati 5> : Pittsburgh 4.
Los Angeles 3, Houiton 1,
Boston 5, Detroit 3. .
Combined Squads 1, Montreal 0.
Philadelphia 7, Chief go (A) 4.
St. Louis 13, Minnesota 2.
Chicago (H) 15, Cleveland 4.
San Diego 4, Oakland 4.
San Frtnclsco 2, California 0.
X TODAY'S OAMES
Montreal vs. Baltimore at Miami; T'r
Boston vt. Houston at Cocoa, Pla.
Pittsburgh vs. Chicago (A) at Sari
sola, Fla.
Kama* City vs. Detroit at Lakeland,
. Pla.
ti. Loul* va. Minnesota at Orlando," Fla. ¦ ¦ •
New Yijric (A) vs. Atlanta at WeslPalm Beach, Fla.
Philadelphia vs. Cincinnati at Tempi,
Chicago (N) vi. San Francisco at Phot.
nix, Arli. :
»an Diego vs. Oakliiid at Mesa, Arli,
California vs. ¦ Milwauke* at Temps,
Am.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
Baltimore vs. Minnesota at Orlando;
• • .'¦ Fla. ¦¦:¦ ¦
Chicago (A)'.- vs. -Pittsburgh at Braden-
ton, Fla. :* ¦¦.
Detroit vs. Philadelphia at Cltarwaler,
Fla. 7
St. Louis vs. Kansas City at Ft. My-¦ ers, Fla.- ** .
Washington vs. New York (A) at Ft.
Lauderdale/ Pla.
Montreal vs. Atlanta at West Palm• Beach, Fla. • ¦
Cincinnati vs. Mew York (H> at St.
Petersburg, Fla.. .
Los Angeles vs. Chicago (N) at Scolts-
. dale, Ariz.1 ?*? .
San Diego vs. Cleveland at Tucson,¦ ¦ Aril. .: ¦'
¦¦
Milwaukee vi, Oakland »t Mesa,' Ariz.
Basjc t^ball
V- ¦". PRO BASKETBALL
NBA PLAYOFFS
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern Conference Semifinals
, Atlanta 113, New York 104.
? Western Conference Semifinal*
Mllvyaukee 107, San Francisco ti, Mil-
waukee , leads besr-of-7 series. .1-0. .
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern conference Semifinals
New York 110, Atlanta 93, New York
leads best-of^ 7 series, '2-1. ' .
Baltimore 111, Philadelphia 103, Belli-
mora lead* beil-o-f-7 series, 2-1.
Western* Conference Semifinals
Chicago 10S> Los Angeles 91, Los An-
geles leads beil-of-7 series, 2-1. V
¦ .7 •'* ..
'¦ ' TODAY"'* OAMES
. Western conference Semifinals
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee : at Madi-
son, Wis. -. .¦ ¦ .
TUESDAY'S GAMES ^Eastern Conference Semifinals
Baltimore at Ptilaidaiphia.
New York at Atlanta.
Western Conference Semifinals
San Francisco vs. Milwaukee at Madl-
. 'son,. . Wis. ' •
¦ ' : . ' . . '
-'. Los Angeles at Chicago.
V. .- • ¦ ' .- ¦' ABA - '
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
, (-Virginia*? ......... 54 28 ..3t
Kentucky ...;...... 43 39 .524 11
New York ........ 40 42 ,48» 14
Floridians ,?. v...., 37 4i .444 17V.
Pittsburgh .. ..;... 35 48 .423 19W
Carolina ., ? . . . . .  33 49 .403 21
WEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
c-lndlana . . . . . . . . . .  58 24 .707
Utah .:...,... ..... 5* 37 ,473 iVa'Memphis .....,..., 40 41 .494 IT
Denver . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 34 ,341 30
Texas .., . ?, 28 54 .341 30
c-Cllnched division title.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
. Pittsburgh 128, Utah 120.
Virginia 137, Carolina 129.
Floridians IU, New York . 114. ?
Denver 130, Texas 118.
. Only games scheduled.
SUNDAY'S RESULTS
Virginia 141, Texas 131.
New York 133, Utah 120.
Floridians 130, Pittsburgh 117. ,
Carolina 148, Kentucky 142.
Indiana 144, Denver 124.
TODAY'S GAMES
Kentucky at Memphis.
Only game scheduled.
TUESDAY'S GAMES
New York at Utah. .
Kentucky at Pittsburgh.
Virginia at Denver.
Carolina at Indiana.
Memphis at Texas.
.¦ . : OLAjSS AA
Championship
Duluth Central 54, North St.
Paul 51.
Third Place
Minneapolis Central 54, Brain-
erd 53.
¦7 CLASS A 77
Championship
Melrose 64. Red Wing 53.
Third Place
East Grand Forks 80, Renville
77. 7
Duluth Central (34) North St. Paul (51)
O F T .  O F T
L.Poltor 4, 4-814 Pelrlch 8 4-1122
Taylor 4 1-2 9 Rudecn 3 0-0 t
Pontliana 8 2-5 18 Jacobson 2 2-4 4
Hart . " 0 , 1-1 2 Adams l O-l 2
Abrehsn 1 1-1 3 Bock 1 2-2 4
Lcvlno 1 1-7 i Stevens 3 1-2 11
S.Poller 0 2-Z 2 Aug* 0 O-O 0
Totals 19 1.-2B 54 . Totall 20 11-20 51
DULUTH CENTRAL ,10 15 14 11-34
NORTH ST. PAWL . . .  I U 14 14-31
Fouled out—Abrahamson, Adams,
Total fouls-iDsilulh Central 11, North
St. Paul IJ.
A-R542.
Mpls. Central (14) Brainerd (53)
O F T  O F T
R.Groco 1 1-4 4 Larson 5 o-0 io
Whiimore o 3-a 3 * Timmons 3 s-» u
White 5 2-3 12 Bunnel 1 3-4 3
Ron-r. ll 4-S 2& caughey 4 4-7 12
W.Oroce 3 1-4 7 Morgan 4 0-0 13
Torres I M 2 Whalen l M 3
Wotion O O-o o 
Totall 30 13-1* S3
Totall 21 12-21 54
CENTRAL ., , , . , .  15 17 12 10-54
BRAINERD 13 13 17 10-33
Foulod out-Nona.
Total fouls-Central 14, Bralnird ll.
Melrose (44) Red Wing (53)
O F T  O F T
Horttog 4 1-31 9 Meyers 7 3-8 19
Moenlng 2 1-1212 S.Oroughln 4 0-0 I
Tholon 11 t-l 23 Plass J 1.3 11
Maui 2 1-2 5 Sc.Bruhn 0 0-1 0
Meyer 2 5-6 9 Bohmbch 3 7-10 13
Ehlort 3 0*9 i Forsbrg 1 04 2
Handed 0 0-0 0
Totals _4 H-2> H 
Totals 30 13-11 31
MELROSE 22 II 9 32-44
RED WINO 19 14 14 14-53
Fouled oul-None.
Tolal fouls-Melrose 13, Rod Wing 19.
Evening Attendance—17,144,
Tolal for day—31,706,
Total four days—135,(88,
Renville (77) Gait (I.)
O F T  O F T
L.Mulder 9 0-1 18 John.n 4 0-2 8
Hoffman 4113 14 Knoff 14 7-11 39
CMulder 3 1-3 l Syrstd i 0-1 12
Recti io 0.2 20 Thmp.n o 0-1 o
Wertlih 3 1-2 7 ornvilh 3 7.8 17
Bretlln 2 3-5 4 Leach 1 2-3 4Dolan 1 0-O 3 ¦ _.
, Totall 31 14-24 80
Totals 32 11.J4 77
RENVILLE . . ,, 12 11 21 34-77
BAST ORAND FORKS 22 2J 17 14-80
Fouled oul-O. Mulder, Worllsh, John-
ion.
Total fouls-Renvllla »8, Bast Orand
Parkt V.
Floyd Kadel and Anna Over-
land turned in the leading per-
formances arnong local league
bowlers over the weekend.
Kadel rolled a single game
of 216 and finished with a 504
series total competing in the Fa-
ther & Son League Sunday at
the Westgate Bowl. He and his
son, Dave, tied for team game
honors with Schneider and An-
derson with scores of 383, and
Werner & Werner had the top
team series with 1 ,097.
John Werner and Darly An-
derson paced the junior bowl-
ers In the loop with totals of 203
and 522 respectively.
Mrs. Overland rolled single
game scores of 172-208-154 for n
534 scries totnl in the Queens h
Kings League at Westgate,
Roy Moore was high for men
in the league with 188—514.
The Road Runners won tho
league rolloff with a 2,370 score.
HAL-ROD'S : H i g h  School
Boys & Girls — Rod Sines top-
ped boys with 204—50G, Linda
Schreiber hit 165, and Wendy
Pozanc came in with 446. The
Losers with 917 and tho Eight
Balls with 2,560 pace the boys,
and tho Zani Zookers led the
girls with 882-2,513.
WESTGATE: Chicks & Dudes
~H Joanne Boettcher tipped 170,
Craig Zeches hit W and tied
with Jim Rollng with a 505,
Riska - Jennison had 729, and
Iettner-_Albrecht registered 1,-m.
Westgate Juniors -~ Teresa
Japobson notched 159, Bob
Hbrst hud two-game series ' of
302, ahd the Pin Hawks total-
ed 659-1,295.
Anna Overland
hits 534 sef
Id pace keglers
-X' y x x7 GRIN;AND BEAR IT v?
'* ."... . ./Ahd how, to select a site for the proposed ,
nuclear power plant!"
NEW YORK (AP) -- Stock
market prices crept hesitantly
forward in today's active trad-
ing after an early ' fractional
downtrend. *
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrial stocks rose 0.82 to
904.30.
Advances led declines on the
New York Stock Exchange by
less than 2 to 1. •
Analysts said investors were
still waiting for some encour-
aging economic news.
At noon The Associated Press
60-stock average rose 0,4 to
313.4, with industrials up 0.9,
rails up 0,3, and utilities un-
changed.
Rubber issues were un-
changed. Motors , chemicals,
and rails were mixed. Steels,
mail order-retail , aircrafts ,
electronics and oils were off.
All other slock categories were
up.
Big Board priced included
Fairchild Camera, up l% at
41%; Kennecott, up 1% at 38%
Itek, up - 1% at 45%; El&G, up
1% at 20'/s; Hewlett , off l>/8 at
30%; Boeing, off l«/8 at ¦ 19%;
and Bauscli & Lomb, up PA at
80'/..
American Stock Exchange
prices were mostly up.
¦
DE LOS ANGELES
COMING BACK TO U.S.
NEW YORK (AP) - Spanish
soprano Victoria de Ios Angeles
will make her first American
lour in five years In October
and November.
Miss De Ios Aqgcles made her
Now York debut at Carnegie
Hall in 1950 and, was ehgaged by
tlie Metropolitan Opera tho fol-
lowing year, making her debut
there as Marguerite in "Faust,"
In the past few years she has
limited her appearances to Eu-
rope in order to devote more
time to her family in Madrid.
1 pm. New York
stock prices
Allied Ch 27 HOneywl 103%
.-yilis Chal 16% Inland Stl 30%
Amerada 55Vs I B  Mach 360
Am Brnd 477/s Intl Harv 277/«
Am Can 44% Intl Paper 37
Am Mtr 7 Jns & L 11%
AT&T 49 Jostens 32%
Anconda 21% Kencott 38%
Arch Dn 44 Kraft Co 44%
Arnico Sl 20% Loew's 47%
Armour —' Marcor 34
Avco Cp 15%. Minn MM! 112V-.
Beth Stl '22 Minn P L 21%
Boeing 19% Mobil Oil 55%
Boise Cas 42% Mn Chm 39%
Brunswk 28% Mont Dak 34%
Brl North 43% N Am* R 24%
Catpillar 747*4 *N N Gas 52%
Ch MSPP 15% No St Pw 20%
Chryi-ler 26% Nw Air 29
Cities Svc 46"V* Nw Banc 35%
Con; Ed 40 Pdnney 63%
ComSat 71% Pepsi 55%
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 46%
Cont Can 43Vt Phillips 31%
Cont Oil 34% Polaroid 92%
Cntl Data 62% RCA 35%
Dart Ind 37% Rep Stl 27%
Deere 42%. Rey Ind 67
Dow Cm 87ya Sears R 83%
du Pont 139*% Shell Oil 51%
East Kod 77% Sp Rand 35
Firestone 49V4 St Brands 48
Ford Mtr 60% St Oil Cal 56%
Gen EIA; 112% St Oil Ind 60
Gen Food 04% St Oil NJ 78
Gen Mills 35% Swift 39%
Gen Mtr 03% Texaco 36%
Gen Tell 34% Texas Ins 103%
Gillette 43V< Union Oil 38%
Goodrich 29 Un Pac 52%
Goodyear 30% U S Steel 33
Greyhnd 21% Wesg El 80%
Gulf Oil 29% Weyrhsr 57%
Homestk 28 Wlworth 51
TENNIS CHAMPS
EVANSTON, 111. (AP) - Top-
seeded John Newcombo of Aus-
tralia captured the $50,000
Sportfacc International Tennis
championship Sunday, defeat-
ing Arthur Ashe, of Richmond,
Vfl., 4-6, 7-6 6-2, C-3 before 6,250
in Northwestern University's
McGraw Hall. . ' '¦
TELEVISED FOOTBALL
. CHICAGO CAP ) - The Amer-
ican Broadcasting Co. an-
nounced Sunday it will open the
NCAA 1971 football telecasts
Saturday night , Sept. U, with
Grantbling meeting Morgan
State at Yankee Stadium in
New York.
'/
: >,
Stock prices
creep ahead
after fali
(Flnt Pub/ Monday, March IS, IW- ';-'
Stat* of Minnesota ) «.  ^ .
-. '* . . - V
County ol Winona :) In Probata Court
. • : ". . :? No. 17,333
In R« Estatt Of
John T. Sheldon, Dacwlint. .
Order for Hearing on Patitlon for .
A-imlnlirration, Llmltlna TJmt to Flit
Claim* and for Hearing Theraon.
William F. Sheldon having filed here-
in a petition for oeneral : administration
stating that said decedent died lntestile
and praying that William F. Sheldon be
appointed administrator; 7 7IT. IS ORDERED, lhat th* hearlno
thereof be had on April 7, 1971* at 10:«
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
probate court room In the court house
In Wlriona, Minnesota^ that the time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the date ¦ hereof, and that
the ciafms so filed be heard on July
20, 1971; at 10:30 o'clock A.M., before
this Court in the probate court room In
the court house In Winona, Minnesota,
and that notice hereof be given by pub-
lication of this order In The Winoni
Dally News and by mailed notice as
provided by law,
Dated March 10, 1971.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judg*
(Probata Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera .
Attorney for Petitioner
(First Pub. Monday, March 19, 1971)
Stale of Minnesota ) ¦ -»'. ' <V
County of Winona ) In Probale Ci rt
No. 17,344
In Re Estate Of
Bvalynn B. Coy, Decedent. ,
Order for Hearing on Petlllon for
Administration, Limiting Tlma . lo Fil*
Claims and for Hearing Th*reon.
Donald Vincent haying filed herein *petition tor general administration stat-
ing that said decedent died Intestat* and
praying that Donald Vincent be appointed
administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 27, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Court In tl.e
probata court room ln the court houJe
In Winona, Minnesota; that tha time
within which creditors of said decedent
may file their claims be limited to four
monlha from the date hereof, and that
Ihe claims so filed be heard on July 11,
1971, at. eleven o'clock A.M., before tills
Court In the probate court room In the
court house |n Winona, Minnesota, and
that notice hereof bo olven by publica-
tion of this order In the Winona Dally
News and by moiled notice as provided
by law, *
Daled March 25, 1971.
. S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probale Court Seal)
BERG H fc POOLE*
Attorneys for Petitioner
By.Alton 6. Bergh
St. Charles, Minnesota
Painting, Decorating 20
PROFESSIONAL PAINTER-rEttd your
house cleaning fasti Tel. 452-4539. .7
Plumbing, Roofing7 '¦' ' ;'217.
WE SELL KOHLER QUALITY •
PLUMBING FIXTURES.
PLUMBING BARN
IH High Forest 7 Tel'.; 454-4244.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers' and. drains. • ¦'¦ ' • '
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
rel. 4S2-9Stn or 452-4436 yvaai guirantee
THAT WONDERFUL .-feeling .-of * healthy.Blowing complexion; sunshiny halri
daisy fresh clothing will be yours, when
you have soft water In your home. Soft
water rinses things more thoroughly '
leaving no soapy residue to cloud dish-
es, fixtures and you. No family should ¦' , .
be without ltl ? 7
Frank XyLaughlin
;' . '¦" - PLUMBIUG & HEATING
741 E. ith Tel. 452-63*40 .
Femala -- Jobi of Int. —- 28
BABYSlTTER-ce'ntral location \«r come"
Info my home. . 4 afternoons a ; w*ek»
occasionally f-ijl-tlnie.; Tel. 452-7494.
SECRETARY-Admlsslons Offlc*. Excel-
lent typist; knowledge of shorHiand
' halpful but not vital. Permanent posi-
tion. Excellent fringe benefits. Tel.
452-4430, extension 206 for appointment.
St.' Mary's Col lege. V
SECRETARY to Administrator wanted.
Experienced, shorthand, light book- .
keeping i arid Insurance, claim work/
knowledge of medical terms helpful.
Apply Wihohe Clinic.
WANTED—medical records file clerk,
will train, SVi-day-week. Apply. Winona
"-.Clinic. -7 'Xx ¦ . 
; ' ¦• - ' ¦ 7' ¦ ¦¦;¦ X:,X ,  ¦ •. - -.;
SECRETARY WANTED — shorthand and *
typing required. W-Smlth. ArchlltcWs *. Engineers, Tel. 452-4196. . : ¦  y y  y
LADY WANTED" for dernoiisfratlon work. .
See:. Herb at : Randall's Meat Dopart-
rnenti .; ¦ ¦ ; ¦¦ . ¦ -'- . ¦'¦'. . . ¦ "¦ ' . "* ¦ : ' I X .
MIDDLE-AGED, woman?wanted to live
In with -semi-Invalid : and do light
: housework. In small town In S.Ei Minn.
Write C-13 Dally News,
WANTED: Glrljs to learn beauty culture.
Harding;Beauly: School, 7_i Plan W.
MEDICAL SECRETARY - Mature, with
excellent background In medical . term*:
Inology, typing and shorthand. - Need
Immediately. Good? salary, fringe* and
working , conditions. Contact Personnel
Dept., - Gundersen Clinic, Ltd., 1834
South Ave., la Crosse, Wis. Tel. 408-
; 785-2400. ¦ ¦  ¦¦" ..
¦¦* : ¦ ;, ;;¦; ' 7- - . . y
Tired of Routine?"
MR. RON AUSTAD Will be ' Interviewing
young ladles over 18 to travel S.E.,
Virgin Islands and return. All expense*
paid during -2-week .'training with *460
month to start thereafter. New car
transportation furnished. . This Is NOT
residential door-to-door canvassing. For
Immediate employment call: Mr. Austad
for appointment for Interview (parent*
welcome at Interview). .. Tel.. 454-4390.
Answer Mon.. and . Tues. only.
Malet — Jobi bf Interest —7 27
IMMEDIATE OPENING tor district
supervisor, with responsibility of. hlrlna
people ahd training men to tell small
garden tractors. Good pay, hospital Inr
surance, , work own hours. Wei n»ed
men nowl Send • ¦ ¦qualifications.-. Writ*
C-15 Dally News.: . . .
MAN FOR FARMWORK-on corn: and
: beef farm. Robert Helm; Dover, Mlhn,
Tel. St. Charles 932-4038. .:? .
MARRIED NkAN.for y*ar around work on
dairy farm. Modern house. Reference*;
Darrel Ray, Preston,, Minn. T*il. 74>
3357. ? . ' : - .- . X 'X - ' '; ¦ ' '
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦• .,: '¦ • ¦ :¦ ¦.
DO YOU WANT to .earn SlfcOOO .per
year part-t ime or J40.O0O full-tlm*
wholesaling an exciting... new product
to retail cutlets. Qualified peopl*
needed. For an interview send resum*
to D & B Enterprises, 707 27th St.
N.W.,- '- Rochester, Minn., 55901. Tel.
. ¦ 507-282-460.. - '¦' * . ,
Help — NitAm or Female 28
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER - *om*
sales ability desirable. Wages to rneet
capability. Paid vacation, sick time, in-
surance. Varied and Interesting; work.
Write C-14 Dally New* giving cbrnplet*
resume of experience and references.
7 BOYS —GIRLS 7
Earn Easter money selling
candy. Tel. 452-5850. . v
Situations Wanted — Fem. 29
SENIOR . HIOH girl wish** p»rt-tim«
house cleaning after school or Satur-
days. Tel. 452-4305.; ? - ¦ : * . - • V -7 .  V : . ¦
Situations Wanted — Male 30
EXPERIENCED lanltor desires *m*H
cleanups. Late night or early morning.
Tel. John Nelson 452-2613.
Instruction Classes 33
U. S. Civil Service Tests!
MEN-WOMEN 18 and over, leeur* |ob*.
High starting pay. Short: hour*. Ad-
vancement. Preparatory training as
long as required. Thuosand* of |ob«
open. Experience usually unnecessary,
FREE booklet on lobs, salaries, require-
ments. Wrlle TODAY giving name, ad-
dress and phone, Lincoln Service, B-91
- Dally News,
Busineis Opportunities 37
BULK AGENCY-top earning* Standard
Oil bulk agency vacancy In . Winona- -.
Rochester area, Write P.O. Box 448,
St. Charles or Tel. 932-3151,
FOR SALE or lease, 4500 so, ft, modern
. building In a thriving small city In cen-
tral Wis., now selling SM-Doo Snow,
mobiles and other small engine equip-
ment, has unlimited potential for ma*
rlne and small engine repair and serv-
ice. Call or wrlle for parllcutars, Box
85, Blair, Wis. 54416; Tel. 409-989-2771.
SERVICE STATION for sal* or lease at
Fountain City, Contact Bill Johnsrud,
Cochrane, Wl*. Tel. 548-2502.
FOR SALE-3,2 tavern, possible living
quarters, easy terms. Tel, 452-9790 or
452-2796, 315 Steuben, across trom
Gabrych Park.
FOR SALE—Commercial property. Con-
crete block ' building, approximately
3400 square foot, located on a 200x175'
lot In Ihe East section ot Winona, in
Industrial tone, Immediate acces* to
Hwy, 14-el, Write B-93, Dally Naw*.
ATTENTIONI
Direct Sales Distributor*
WB hava a BETTER
opportunity for youl
For complete Information ,
Call Collect - Craig Mllltr
714-772-28) 1
Interstate Englneerlna
Anaheim, Ca, 92805
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY •
MAN OR WOMAN
RELIABLE person from lhl« area fo
service and collect from aulomatlc
dispenser., No experience needed.
We establish accounts lor you, Car,
references, and $995 to $l 885 cash
capital necessary. 4 to 12 hours week-
ly nols excellent monthly Inwme,
Full time more. For local Interview,
writ e*
(Include telephone number)
EAGLE INDUSTRIES
3031. Mendowbrook Bond
St. Louis Park , Minn. 5542«
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
CHIHUAHUA PUPPY - 5 month* old,
male, Tel. Almo 405-3587,
—. . _—-i. .'
EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY AKC Regl*ler-
cd tilnck Miniature Pood I* puppies,Musi see lo appreciate. Tel, Trempea.
leau 534.4402.
AKC GOLDEN Retriever*, 8 week* old,
excellent hunters and pels, Roger
nischolf, Osseo, Wis, Tel. 759-3090. .
SPRINGE R SPANIEL pups, AKC regis,
tored, bred for huntlno and children.Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn. Tel.sts-om.
HITS 7017. . ,  Jim Prigge ( (left ) of Lewistotl joined the
ranks of the7 national honor count bowlers in the area 7by
compiling a 701 series Friday night at the Cly-Mar Bowl in
Levyistoh. Offering his congratulations is Clyde Haedike, pror
prietor at Cly-Mar. Prigge came up with single game totals
of 232,; 224 and 5^ that included 18 strikes. 
He was bowling
as a-substitute on the Jjewiston COrop team and had been
carrying a 175 average. (Daily News Sports Photo)
¦',-: : MARK TRAIL;? '?; 
"yy.' '. yyy  ¦ - { - ' y ¦ By :Ed- Dodd '*
¦ ¦ :' '
THE VVIZARP OF ID v-fv;. '? ;\77- 77 7;vBy.Park«ir-an  ^ .v- . ;-
¦^;-7 |^iMli.V7 ' :: " :v ¦• V>-^ J' - ' .Vv :,- ¦ • -^7 
:
^
:.M-Bi»^''B!»k«'..^ . 
¦'
DENNIS THE MENACE
'Ito mM tm^^.<^
AND WA trrRE r^ TCHUPI^
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hour* S a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample befor* loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject to
chanoe. '¦ ¦ - . . : ¦
Bay State Milling Company
Elevator "A" Grain Prlc*s
tht minimum . loads accepted at the ele-
vators.
No. 1 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.7. .
No. 2 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.70
No. 3 northern . *prlng wheat .... I.M
No. 4 northern .prlng wheat .... 1.6J .
No. 1 hard winter Wheat ...... 1,53
No 2 hard winter wheat ...... 1.51, No. 3 hard winter wheat „..., 1.47
No. 4 hard winter wheat ...... 1,43No. 1 rye , ., ........ 1.1J
No 2 ry* . . . . .  . ....,,..,• .,, l.u
Armour & Co.
Open S a.m. to A.p.tn.
Monday to Friday
These quotations apply to livestock de-livered fo fhe Winona station, today.
Hogs
Hog markets Butchers 50 cents higher;
sows steady.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs, , . . , , . . . , ,  ld.oo 'Sows, 270-300 lbs, . . . , , ,  1450
Cattle
Cattle market: Cows steady.
Commercial cowi . ; . , , . , ,  15.50-17,5.
Utility cows . . . , . . , . , , , , ,  19.50-21.00
Canner and cutter 17.50-20,50
Fat cows ., .  15.00-18.00
Bulls . 35,00-27.00
Winona markets
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn, (AP) -
(USDA) — Cattle -J,000; calves JOO;
trading on reduced supply slaughtersteera and helfen steady; overall fin-
ished bolow normal; cows slow, sieady
wllh Friday 's low timet bulls, vealers
nnd slaughter calves sieady; high choice
1186 lb slaunhtor steers 33,00; choice950-1250 lbs 31,00-32,00; averatm to hlohchoice 970-1050 Ib slauflhter heifers 31,75-32,00; choice 850-1030 lbs 30,00-31,50;
Ti xet. hlo h good and choice 29.50-30.Miutility and commercial slauohlnr cows27.00-23.50; utility and ;ommorclal slauoh-ter bulls 2«.00-2i» ,3O; choice vealers47.00-^4.00; hloh choice enrly up to 50,00:flood 37.0042 00; choke slaughte r calves30,00-33.00,
HOQS «,000; barrow s and gills tradingrather slow in developing, prices 25
,i»1en ,I'a M0-3W 'bs 16.7S-W.5S> 1-3
u 'lZ ,"' '*¦»¦"¦'* '¦* ?^ !10 lbsl;S-,"i'*t«» WW) over 55° lb, "c"r(;'"
» *?, <£??' "" '5*'5-"l*2*1l 3,,< 260-310 lbs
,' . I'lt'lk .u0W\ ,,<w,<1v *° is hlo-hnr/} '? ;^t0 '^  ,4
*!0-».M> '-3 400-400 lbsM.25-14.75; boars steady.
Inmbs 51 hlnhen slauohfer ewes andfeeders stead"; choice and prim- 90*110
,n ,^ »0 uri „*^
lnU,
'
h,"' ,iimb!l S7.50-3S.5O;
\\V?3 t" 24'1°l'37|50; ch0|C8 •"« nrlmi104 lb shorn slaughter lambs with No, I
M ' ,.W-W' 'rilpnwnt cholcn nnd prime
'??„. Ib '?r,nn slnliPhfir lambs 30,00;uWltv and good wnolert slnunhlnr ewos4,50-t» ,50; choic 45-90 Ib wooled feederInmbs 24.5Q-27.50,
CHICAOO
.-S^'^0?, ,AP) - (USDA) - Callle5,000; trading on slaughter steers was
steady to 25 higher; slnughter hollerssteady; prime i.15ft-U» . lb slaunhtorsteers yield grade 3 and A 34.75-35,50;load around 1,275 lbs 35.75; latter highest
»';«,{vn ,Jwi Moh choice and prime*1,050-1,350 lbs 33,75-34 ,75) choice 950-1,350
Ibl yield grade 2 to 4 32,50-33,75.
Load prime 1,020 Ib slnughter heifers
yield grade 3 an^ 4 33,50, hloh choice
and prime 950-1.025 |b» 32,50-37.75; chnl".
050*1,025 lbs yield nrnde 2 to 4 31 ,00-
3nt)i ullllly and commercial cowi 20,00-
2j,75 i bulls 25.50-28,00,
5h*«p non*; no mark*! leif.
Livestock
(Ftrst Pub, Monday, March 22, 19711
Stata of Minnesola ) ss,
County of Winona ) In Probale Court
No, 17,338
In R« Estate Of
Oertrud* Fol»chelle, Decedent.
Ordtr for Hearing on Petlllon for
Probale of Will, limiting Tim* lo r-ll*
Claims *nd for Hearing Thereon.
Edward E. Valentine having filed •petition for the probate of the Will of
said decedent and for the , appointment
of Edward E, Valentine aa Executor,
which Will Is on III* In this Court and
open to Inspection,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April 20, 1971, at
10:45 o'clock AM., before tNi Court In
the probate courl room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
olfactions to the allowance of snid rill,
If any, be filed belore said time of
hearing) that the time within which
creditor* of laid decedent may file
their claims be limited to four months
from the dote fieroof, and that the
claims so filed be hoard on July 27,
1971, at 10130 o'clock A.M., belore thla
Court In th* probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota , nnd
lhat notice hereof be given by publica-
tion of thii order In The Winona Dally
News and by moiled notice as provided
by law.
Dated March 11, 1971.
S, A. Shwyer
Probata Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera '
Attorn*/ for P*t(f lon*r
(First Pub. Monday, March 22, 1971)
Stata of Minnesota ) ss.
Counly of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,335¦' ' ¦ ¦ ; In R* EsUt* Of
Or*c* F. Schneider, Decedent.
Ordir for Hearing on Petition for
Administration, Limiting Tim* to Fil*
Claim* *nd for Hearing Thereon.
Leo M. Schneider having filed herein
• petition for general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
end praying that Leo M. Schneider be
appointed administrator;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April Bth, 1971, il
10:30 o'clock A,M„ before this Court In
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the
lima within which creditors of said
decedent may file their claims be limit-
ed tp four months from the date here-
of, and that the claims so filed be
heard on July 20, 1971, at 10:30 o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probate
court room In the court hous* In Wino-
na, .Minnesota, * and that notice hereof
be given by publication of this order In
Ihe Winona Dally News and by mailed
notice as provided by law. -
Dated March 12. 1971.
S. A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
HULL AND HULL
Attorney* for Petitioner
Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED fOR —
?C-7, 12,?13, 14v 7. '.-. -?. '. ' V X ' V ';
Loit and Found 4
, FREE FOUND ADS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE lo our reader*,
free found ads will b* published when¦a person finding an artlci* c»H» thr
Winona Dally t. Sunday New* Classified
Dept, 452-3321 An 18-word nolle* Will
ba published tree tor 2 day* In *n ef-
fort to bring finder and I6**r together
GLASSES LOST between Junior High and
YMCA, brown- rims. Reward. Tel. . 45-t**
,,, 3412..' ' 7- - '- .-'• - .' -
¦ ¦ ' . ¦ . .:: ¦
LOST—tannl.h grey tiger color -cat/ 'an-
: *wer» to Tommy. T*l. 452-3742.
FOUND I^ady'* wedding ring, vicinity ofSth and Zumbro. Tel. 454-4484.
Personals .\7
PHOTOGRAPHY-For reasonably priced
portrait, commercial, or wedding pic-
tures, call Al Mueller, Photographer.
, Te). ¦ 452-4795. * ¦;. .*, ,.- . -;¦ ¦ 7- X' '" - . ¦
PROMPT, REASONABLE ita.j.' ' prepari' tion. Farm, home, business. Tel; -Mr*.
Leonard ? Kukowski 452-5322 any . day
• ': except Frl.;V
REDUCE SAFE and fast with ? GoBese
Tablets and E-Vap /'water -pill*".
Gibson P-iarmacy.
PANELLED attic retrial* for teenagers
or e)(tra bedroom. Leo Prochowltz,
Building Contractor, Tet. 452-7841. : .
STOP INTRUDERS with. 3M Intruder
Alarm: Systems. . Effective, economical.
Come In for demonstration. J ¦ &- .-X
Office Products. Tel. 4544357.
HAVING A DRINKING problem? For ex-
perienced. CONFIDENTIAL aid to help
men ahd women *top drinking Tel. 45f
4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, for
yourself or a relative.
WE CAN'T '.'pamper You.In pink" but w*
can pamper you In green —; money,
that Isl A visit to the .Installment Loan
Department at MERCHANTS NATION-
AL BANK will convince you that we
loan the green to any. credit worthy
person for , any? good reason.. Try usl
MOTHERS. :forget. to: thaw the ham-
^burger? Try ouril RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT "CarryW Service, T«I7 452-9955.
Open 24 hours every day except Mon.
REDUCE SAFE and fast with GoBese
tablets and E-Vap .water pills.'-.Your
. nearest Ted Maier Drug- Store;
CONGRATULATIONS to the Annex T«arh
on . their fine bowling over Ihe week-
end In the Women's Tournament at Ro.
' chaster. Ray Meyer; Innkeeper . . .
VV1LLIAWS HOTEL. ¦ ; ?
PLAN NOW for . the Big Annual "Suds
and Twister" Nile this coming SA".,
APR. 3rd, . Dance to the music of the
: Happy Beats 9-1 ,ln lhe Main Ballroom.
LEGION CLUB. .' .?' ; . . ¦
Auto S«ryi«, Repalrlnij 10
DON'T GAMBLE with your llfel Have
TAGGART? TIRE SERVICE specialist*
rebuild your, brakes? Prlc* 134.95 most
car*. Tel. 452-2772.
Business -Services -,.- ¦ .. 7 14
TAX PREPARATION. .Several year* ex-
perience with national tax «ervlc*.
Fast, reasonable. Contact Mary Ann
Woblg :anytlm« at 454-3095 er 452-3482.
. '. - . . CARBIDE SAW .grinding. . ,.- ,4»* .W;- 4th;. T«l. 4524753
SMOKE ODOR? RATS? MICE?
Call your friendly exterminator.
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICi., ¦¦ - . X Tel; 454-1787 , . 7, . ¦ . ..
Dressmaking* Sewing 7 716
ALTERATIONS-^Home economic*' teach'
Ver -and seamstress will do alterations.¦ TBI.- 452-3810.- ? . .? :; - . .  ^.- . -- ¦ :. . - X :  ¦; .. ... '.
Painting, Decorating 7 7.720
INSIDE and outside painting by exper-
ienced painter; Tel.. 454-1144.? .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
trttoty calling for immediate
and total withdrawal of U.S.
troops from Vietnam has re-
ceived unanimous endorsement
from the executive committee
of the Minnesota Young DFL.
The document, called the
"Joint Treaty for Peace Be-
tween the People of the United
States/ South Vietnam and
North Vietnam," has been cir-
culated nationally on college
campuses. ,
YDFL OK's plan for
immediate withdrawal
(First Pub. Monday,, March 15, 1971)
Stale of Minnesota ) si. ;
Counly of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. 17,329
In Re Estate Of .
Cleor* Ruehmann, Decedent.
Order tor Hearing on Petition for
Probata of Will, Limiting Tim* to Flu
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Elverna A. McNatioe having tiled a
petition for the probate of the WII) ol
said decedent and for Ihe appointment
of The Merchants National Bank ot
Winona as administrator with will an-
nexed, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection)
IT IS ORDERED. That the hearing
thereol be had on April 7, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., beloro this Court In Ihe
probate court room In the court hoi;se
In Winona, Minnesota, and that objec-
tions to tho. allowance of said will. If
any, fje tiled belore sold time o| honr;
Ing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may tile their claims
be limited to tour month* from the
date hereof, and that the claims so
filed bo heard on July 14, 1971, al 10:30
o'cloc k A.M., before (his Court In tho
probate court room In , 1h» court house
In Winonn, Minnesota, and lhat nollce
hereof be given by nuhllcntlon ol ¦ thla
order In the Winona Dally News and-by
malle<| notice as provided by law.
Dated March t, 1971.
S, A. Sawyer
Probate Judge
(Probate Courl Scat)
Mtrlln A. flentty
Attorney for Petitioner
114 Center Street
Winona, Minnesota
HorsM, Cattlt, Stock 43
BIOHT HOLSTEIN ste'*r*, about .W
lb*. John Woyqlk, Arcana; wis. '.
SHETLAND PONY — saddle and brldla,
gootT with thlldrm. Inquire : at 37 Otis
J.trr*i. .4}-wi7a5.:. - . 7  . '
FEEDER PIGS-r-M.: Walter .-Mueller, Ar-
y cattta. Wis. T»l. 3J3-3PJ2.
FEEDER PIGS—49, vyeahed and castrat-
ed. Glenn Lehman. Alma* Wt? ? .
¦• <¦
WANTBOt first and second .Utter towi,
Must be vylth'. large litters and to far-
row' within id days.? David Colbenson,
Lewl5t-JiJ,?Te|,; W-7H2S; ¦¦¦;.:
"FIVt.' ?H0LST8|IN and Hereford cross
heller* raady tb breed,*! Holsteln butch-
er: tt«r, Frank Wentock, Fountain City,
wis. ' , -7,7-. ; ; .  X X :  ' .'*.' • V :;• ' ;¦
FEEDER PIGS—*). Herbert "Oehsmv,
Lewiston. Tel, 2769.
ANGUS COWS—24, purebred, due Apr.
and: May, third-fourth calves, calves
artificial AftS Anau* Marshall B 32nd.
Te|. St; Charles 932-4943 alter i p.m.
: Hesby?Bros., Utica, Mlhn.
PUREBRED DUROC boars, 300-350 lbs.
Good quality boar*. Wally. West, Lewis-
ton, Mlpn. Tel. K3-5745.? 7
EWES With- Iambi at , .side, $45, Tel.
Fquntaln City. *;4H|7*<3IJS8. ,*
AT: STUD! "Special * Pleading", son olCitation. The greatest thoroughbred
* stallion standing .Iri Mlnn.^anij thefirst time available to outside mares.
.? Only $500 ' live foal (approved grade
rhare^-private treaty). Excellent (acu-
ities. ¦ Shown by appqlntment. Writ* (or
free picture . brochure.. Money ? Creek
Rjnch, Houston, Minn. 55943 (Ridge,
way). Tel. 507-894-2257; ¦ .
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. Mew,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor, arena. ? ..Tel
Rushford 864-9414.
PUREBRED Di/roe boars and gilts. <ll|-
.ford Holt, Lanesboro, . Minn, Tel. Peter*
son 8754125;'*
7 . LEWISTON LIVESTOCK.MARKET V
A REAL GOOD auction market (or your
; livestock . Dairy ' cattle .'. on hand-?aii
week. . Livestock bought every , day
Truck* available. Sale, Thurs,, 1 p.m.
Tel. Lewiston J667 ;bK Wlnon*? 452-7814
" ¦' V . '
FEEDER CALVES. ' ? :
WIS. HOLSTEIN hslfer calve* from irtl-
flclal brecdingi also Holsteln .bulls, 3¦ weej.s old, $55,' and Black . Angus and
Holsfbin cross. Larger calves, are avail-
able, Write pr call Gene Gonneririg. Rt .
1, Box 337, Kaukauna, Wis. Tel. Little
Chute, WIS, 414-788-2576.
ha.ti tty , Eggs, Supplies: 44
DEKALB CHICKS, ttandard ' bred chicks
Place your order mow: SFEI T2 CHICK
HATCHERY. . Rolllngstone, Minh. Tel
689,1311. ¦ • -
POULTRY SPECIAL
Shaver Leghorn pullets and •;
V|klng meat birds In the . - ;
brooder room now, with a speclal
'price; These birds jhould be
. . seen to be appreciated. . .¦ ROCHESTER CHICK HATCHERY
?..' .• . 1001 1st Ave. S.EV
Farm Implements v 48
JOHN DEERE 10' KBA wheel d|«c With
Ibrpe blades, *:$350_ ' . IHC Nol : 35 10'
wheel disc, $195; IHC No? 16 4-15 plow,
* hydraulics, $165. Adrian Roraff, La-¦nid'HIe. Tel, 454-5716.
McCORMICK DEERING diesel 450 trac
•tor> L model John Deere manure
. - »pr*ad*r. Tel. Rollingstone 6B9-2675.
VAN BRUNT IO- grain drill with "grass
. seed attachment. Arnold Radtke, La
Crescent, Mliin. : Tel. 6434335.
DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
W0, » tirwoh 5iO, now $39S> Wl
model?, 1495, Roger's Cob, Rt. 4, Ro-
chester. .': Tel. 282-8874.
iBUY* A'NEW HOMELITE CHAIN 5AW
~
. Receive a free action lackct.
Limited time bnlyl
POWER MAINTE NANCE !. SUPPLY CO:
; 2nd & Johnsoii ¦ -. - ' •' ¦ T?l. 452-2S71
FITZGERALD SURGE
Sales & Service
Ttl. Lewiston 6201 or Wabasha 565401 j
V'V77TRAI*tSFER?SV5TEMS . '• •
¦ v~
;. Permanent or portable. * .
, EoVi RiefrlDf'rfllloft.A Oafry Suppllei
. . «5. E..4th :? : * ,7 ,;:
¦ ; Tel. 4S2-5S32
-~r.TS ¦'. 
' •' . . . { J ' . " ', - . ¦, ¦¦ V . ' . .
' '
.
Seeds, Nursery Stock 53
SEED OATS-rM-6*?, from certified »eed,
•late tested . etrmlnatlbn n<%. Al
Ichwleder, Uttea, 'Minn. Ttl.' Lewiston
3W-
. ,' ,. . * i i . i
OATS—Lodl, Garland; Holden, Portal and
E-it All; from '.]970 -certified Seed, state
.testeci. Peter Hund j Fountain City, Wis.
-• '• Tel. '<587-4741.." " ' ..* .
Antiques, Coins, Stamps 56
P'RIJ/ATE * -. COLLECTOR Interested in
buying jtamps, post cards and postal
stationery, would like to meet other
collectors. Tel. 454-1880, 6:30-7:30 p.m.
Articles for Sale 57
MARTIN BIRDHOUSES . — At reduced
prices', tel. 454-J936.
LAWN MOWERS, 1 like now 55"? Tore,
$35; others from $20-525. One Snow-Jet
•nowblower, $20, 193 W. Lake Blvd..
CARPET colors looking dim? Bring 'em
back, give 'em vlrn. Use Blue Lustre l
Ron! electric shampooer $1. Robb Bros.
Store; . :
SELECTION good, used furniture, dishes,
lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
(right prices). Zippor repair, CAQY'S*
CLEAN rugs, ' like new, so easy to do
with Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. H, Choate 8. Cp.
SPECIAL NOTICE: We have npw open-
ed our warehouse store at 207 E, 3rd.
This store will also carry a lull line
of Ray's low, low prices. Ray 's Trading
Post, 216 E. 3rd. Ttl. 452-6333.
HAVE YOUR LAWN fertilized ' free, For
complete Information contact Westgato
Gardens; Tel. 452-7114. Sod and black
dirt;, also professional lawn care, week,
month season; community, residential.
Insured and guaranteed work.
GREENHOUSE - Including ventilation ,
lights. Metal construction , May bo seen
at Westgato * Gardens,
BE SURE to teko advantage ot G,E,'s
15lh Annual Tralnload Sale, Buy that
G.E. appllancu now and savo. B & B
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
WE HAVE new antenna parts , rotors,
bays, wire, stands , FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 741 E. Bth.
REMODELING your kitchen? Check Into
HAGER CABINETS and HOTPOINT
built-in. appliances , Freo estimates. Toi
quality merchandise. GAIL'S APPLI-
ANCE, 215 B. 3rd. ' .
LOOKING FOR BARGAINS?
Look for ,
NEUMANN'S! I
ANTIQUE
•pj newer furniture stripping. 4' hous
service, Freo estimat es, pickup ant)
delivery, Dealers welcome Tel. 454-
5-37. , 
NE E D L  is
\ For All Makes
Ol Record Ployori
Hardt 's Music Store
116 118 Plnza E
Complete New Section
Natural Vitamins
Vitamin C - Ascorbic Acid
250 mo. 120 ct. , - - ¦
$1.19
TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall.
M A I L
D A I L Y  N E W S
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Do Taken
Alleles for S«l» 87
TtOTOLITB DIAZO l*t blui print m«-
chine, IU volt, 60 cycles, maximum
' width 41", no venting rtaulred, machine
like^ new. Tel. 454-5300, Mlenslon 8, ? ¦
Building Materials 8>
KITCHEN REMODELING In your plans
for Spring!'Beautify, your kitchen wllh
Dgra-SuprtnVe cabinet!, U' different
; styles, U finishes aVallj.lt at Standard;."j-umbor 'Cp „ 350 w. M, X: ¦' ,' .
Coal, Wood, Other Fu«l 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OH and en|oy the
comfort of "automatic personal car* .
.. Keep-full wrvlce^gmpl-te burner care
and furnact cleaning Budget service,
. Order tdkJaty from JOSWICK FUEl *. - . OH CO., «1 E. 811). Tel, 452-3402
Furn., Hugs, Linoleum 64
SOFA BED, 2 step; end tables, round cof-
fee , fable, dinette set. All mahogany.
Tues., 10 a.m.-2 p.m., 675 W. Sarnia,
. . apartment . 303. ' . .' * :; -,. .
UNFINISHED CHESTS-5-drawbr, ?$19.95,
cash and carry. BORZYSKOWSKI FUR-
NITURE,' 302 . Mankato Ave.
COMPLETE twin sire Hollywood bed
with headboard, hiitlreis and spring
frame, ii>4. BURKE'S FURNITURE
. MART, 3rd & Franklin: Open Wed. and
Fr).. evenings. Park behind the . store.
Good things to Eat 65
POTATOES, 20 lbs., 69ci chocolate can-
. dy, .2 lbs;. 69c; dates, 2 lbs., '69c; onion
. sets? Winona- Potato. Market. ?? ,
Machinery and Tool*: (5ft
MASSEY- FERGUSON 304, T9<55 Industrial
. tractor; ¦' loader, 2 buckets, scarifier
• scraper, ' $4300. Tel. Rochester 507-282-
.- 0827..,
Musical Merchandiso 70
RENT . MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS . Iroin
. .HARDT'S. - , Pianos, - Wollns, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rehta'P.payments .apply
toward purchase price. -HARDT^s MU-
SIC STO RE, 11.6 Levee Plaia.E , "
Radios/ Television 7 71
¦ 'V TELEVISION SERVICE ¦• '. ¦ XX '¦
Factory-trained technicians provide .
eKpert, courteoul servlc*? .."
on ALL makes.
WINONA FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO.
• ¦ 34 .^6 E; -2nd . . . - , * .  ;:Tel..452r5045 '.
7> ving Machinos 73
USED SINGER cam controlled zigzag
¦sewing machine: In walnut console cab-
inet,, like new condition, $100, WINON A
SEWING. CO., m*W. ith. ¦
? Typewriters • X j y
TYPEWRITERS and adding ' ..mtcKliM*
. for *renl or, sale. Low " rates. Try - lis
for all your office , supplies, - desks.
. files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
* SUPPLY CO., 119,Center St. rel. • 452-¦' • ¦¦ 5222. ¦'..'¦' .•• ¦ - . ¦ '¦ . ' V ;- .. ' ¦ i
Vacuum Cleaneri 78
ROVAL VACUUM CLEANERS V•¦'¦: No; type :' - List , "
¦ 
Our. ' : •
¦:' . - .¦.'? Price - ' Price- ¦?. '¦
. " 501 v.Hand- ' - . .-$ 4?.9J :$34 .95 '¦ ¦.- ¦- . . 901. .'" Tank - ' . - , $1*9.95 $89.95 "
*' . . 601 Upright '. .
¦ '. $149.95 $79.95 '¦¦¦ ' • 801 • .- ' - Upright'¦' .- .¦ $1-9.95 ,$89.95 ."
880 Upright * $199.95 $99.95
6ftSA ' ¦ ¦ Upright $159.95 $89.95
. SHUMSKI'S, 173 '-E. 3rd .St:..
VVarited lo Buy ; 7 81
BUNK BEDS or.single bed wanted.. Tei.
¦- . 4S4-U97, ' ;. :
WANTED: :J3ood psel mint, blkei,.? 50-
1.00CC. Name price. Tel. 4544212.
WM. ' Ml LLER SCRAP 11 RON & -METAl
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
rnetilt and raw fur.V- . ?,.,
Closed . Saturday* "-
222 w: 2nd ; Tel. 452-2087 ¦
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap. Iron,; metals, rags, tildes, . .
... raw .lur.s, and woo[l : ¦.. . ¦ ¦,
Stirri Weisman & Sons
' . '•:- ¦ INCORPORATED
450; W. 3rd . *. . *
¦
. ' • . Tel. 45J:5S47 
¦< ¦
Room* Without Meals • 86
ROOMS for men/ with or without house-
7 keeping. Tel.. 452-4659,. •?
CENTRALLY, LOCATED, '*ieeping r«pm*
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel. 452-6479.
Summer Resorti V88
LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, AAlnn.
;.Tel. -. 5«5-3513.- "7 .' ?. '; , 7
Apartments, Flats 90
ONE BEDROOM, living room,, kitchen,
dinette, bath. Stove, refrigera tor, bed,
heat, hot water furnished. $100 per
month. . .Tel. 452-4171 for appointment.
AVAILABLE APR. . 1, deluxe 2-bedroom.
No single students or pots, Inquire 429
E. 6th, Apt. 5. ' '
Apartments, Furnished 91
FURNISHED OR ' .unfurnished, downstairs
4-reorn aparlment, available Apr . I .  208¦ E. Sanborn.
EFFICIENCY apartment, private shower
bath, rent Includes utilities . Nice lor
one employed person. Tel . 452-4077, .
SMALL. EFFICIENCY for single girl,
close to downtown. 178 E. 6th or Tel.
452-4207, ¦ .
CLEAN, NEAT aparlmont for students.
Inquire 980 W. 5th. '
ROOMMATE. WANTED to share apart-
ment wllh 3 olher girls tor spring
quarter, Tol. 452-3509. , .
WANTED: 1 girl fo share furnished house
near WSC $40 month. Tel. 452-9392
anytime or 454-5176 after 5.
GIRL WANTED to share 3-bodroQm
apartment, all utilities furnished, $40
per month. Tel. 454-4012 after 5.
NEWLY REDECORATED apartments
available 1 block from stato college.
Available April 1, JIM ROBB REALTY,
nn affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.,
nnd Robb Motors, Inc. Tot. 454-5870
, until 5 p.m
rwo*ROOM apartment, $65, includes. utH
lllcs. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City, Tel.
-69*2150.
FOUR large rbomi nnd bath. After 1,
214 W. 7th. No phono calls.
Ready For Occupancy
NEW- beautiful, completely furnished 1-
bedroom apartments, Many luxurious
features, Inquire
KEY APARTMENTS,
Elmer Holden, Mgr.
1752 W, Broadway, Tel. 454-4909 ,
Business Places lor. Rent 92
OFFICES FOR RENT on th* Plaza
Sllrneman Selover Co., Tel, 453-4347.
Houses (or Rent 95
I 
 ^
GALE ST. 1063-2 bedrooms, available
May 1, no dogs. $150. Shown by
Appointment only. Inquire 1074 Marlon
Si, Tol , 452*6007,
Wanted to Rent 96
YOU NG MARRIED executive wllh
_
2
children and dog wants 2-bedroom fur-
nished aparlment or mobile home. Tel,
Mr, Boyce, Kudo's, 452-6972.
Farms, Land lor Sale 98
160 ACRE dairy farm, lOO tillable, new
16x50' silo with unloader, new barn
: cloonor, new milk houao, pole barn and
elhor buildings, 4-bedroom house Near
Rldfleway, Price-* af * only $3p,50O,
TOWN 4 COUNTRY REAI ESTATE,
Tol. 434-3741 or 434,1476.
NICE go acres, 'I'/, miles S. of Nodine
wllh about 6Q acros tillable , Nlco sot
of buildings. Owner leaving state,
Shown hy appointment , $36,000; also
good selection of acreage In Pickwick
and La Crescent, CORNFORTH REAL.
TY , La Crescent, Minn, MLS 336, Tel,
095-2106.
Farms, Land for Salt 98
SOME PERFECT btitldlno tPotB/.clos* In,
61 & 5, near Mississippi' River. T«l.
'. '454WI275. .*. v ?" - ¦
' . ' . ,  r. -. ¦? , 
'
¦ ¦
' ¦¦/ . .'v -V
278 ACRE farm, dairy ?t)r beef. B**utl-
lul.home, l»rg». barn, 20'X6O' silo.: W.
of Dakota. Tel, -U,«a  ^»v**lng$. ;?
,- , " i- ' ¦ ¦¦ .,
- .. ' ' ? .' - ; i '•?
¦'
IF YOU ARE In th* iDirttrt for. • f»rm
or horn;, ' or art planning ho sell real
estat* ,.ot v *hv?tYp» contact NORTH-
ERN INVESTMENT ,tOMP*NV. Real
,? Estat* Broker,. ii)dependene*-*, VVI$..:,or
' Eldon W Berg. Real Estat* Salesman,
Arcadia, WI*. Telv 3^rl3J0.- .>7: -. - • ¦:;
FARMS - FARM?-FAJ.MS
- MIDWEST REALTY CO.
- ¦ ¦;Osseo, WIS: .... Tel Office 5»W«9
V We buy, we tell, w« trad*.
?:.:T«K- .Res: 6»M1». " . V V- ;' * ''
7 '¦'¦¦. v '¦. "IM 
¦ 11 ¦ i i^ i II II '7 »r, ; I. I, '. — ,
Housss for Salo 99
BY OWNER — W, location, 3-bedroom
house, very flveable, nice dining room,
.full " basement. 516,500. Tel. 4544844. .
WEST LOCAT ION ,— 3-bedroom honie;
large corner, lot, under to years old,
Tel. 452-3590. v -
(N.GOODVIEW-2 bedrooms; rK room In
basement, garage, larg* lot, Tef. 454*¦2413. 424 3?th Av»; ¦' . ' . ? ' -7  ' •
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construe
tion 3-5-bedroom home*, $29,000435,000.
Financing available. Wilmer Larson
f ConslrOellon Tel, 452-J533. ? .
NEARLY NEW 2-bedroom home, finished
? baiement With fireplace, lak* . view,.air
eondllloned, hot water h»_st.. Ttl. ; 45J*
;7623.- ; . .  .* T>7:. .' ¦ '
WEST LOCATiON-456 Orrln .St. Alrnosl
completed 3-bedrobm home wllh din-
ing area, 2-car garagt. Under $27,000.
'• '.Tel,: «JJ731 ..;• * ,*
NEW *pllf level 4-bedroom home With
double garage In Looney Valley, 19
miles from Winona, with large pole
barm also stream. $39,000, * will fake
offer, MLS 338. CORNFORTH REALTY,
': La ' Crescent, VMInn.:. Tel.. . 895-21,06.. . . .
. Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade? .
?C.  SHANK
' 552 E. 3rd,: ' ¦
BY OWNER—nice,3-bedrootn horn*, mod.
. ern kitchen, naw bathroom, At 1117 W,
M4rk Sf. T«|. 454-3343.
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ SlSil¦W^^ ^M
MLS^ l^ ^
4 oi* 5 bedroom -home on
hillside lot in Homer. G_->
rage in full basement. $22,-
900. MLS .190:7 7
Ideal dairy or be«f setup^
281) acres, near Nodine,
TLarge modern house7 Excel-
lent buildings. ¦ Easy terms
ava|lable.7$48,ooo. ¦¦¦; v
Overlooking this Rushfort.7
golf course, 3 bedroom^
large lot, i00» x lOO'i Thjs
is a good buy/wTlJ. exceV
lent terms available. $16,-
= 500. MLS 270;: 77" v v
Lovely latrge Tot 861' x , 114':
in area ;of new , homes.* AH
: utility, wires -'.underground.-
Town & Country Real Estate
7 7 Office: 454-3741 7
Aiter  ^ hours . call
Nora Weinlen. ;,.' ..: 452-3175
Mark V: Zimmerman . 454-1476
Jim Mohan 7:. , . ;?; 454-2367
Herb Gunderson ., 454-3368
;: ¦ 7 ^^ :^m^
: x
The ONLY MLS - Realtors
¦in Fillmore, Houston of
TWinona Counties . . .-;;
La CresceJhi , : ' ?¦ ' -.
Comforth Realty , .
Tel (La Crescept) 895-2106
Lewiston
' • ¦ '.,' !•  Itlchter Realty.
Tel7 (Lewistonj 3281 .
Winona
Gate City Agency Inc. .
Telv 454-1570 ? :
The Gordon Agency Inc.
Tel. 452-2551 7
Town & Country Real
Estate
Tel. 454-3741
Winona. Realty
Tel 454-5141
Call any of the above MLS
Realtors who will gladly
handle any of your real es- ,
tate problems.
Tri-County Multiple Listing
Service of Southeastern
Minnesota Inc.
NEW
MERCURY
CARS
© FACTORY CONTEST
BUY OUT OF STOCK
BEFORE MARCH 31st
J^j AND SAVE!: :#Uf mummm
XT your Country Styla DealerV\l\ Ford-Mcrcury-I.lncoln - Mlrnclo Mall
T7 ~\ Open Mon.-Wcd.-Fri. Nights¦' - ' Tol, 451-5170
Boat*7Motor«7Etc. 106
r FACTORY-BUILT Dydroplant equlpued
with 1970 50 h.p. Mercury, plus con-
trol-., Over $T.O0Q Invested, • must iacrl-
(Ic*. nttd money lor' colloae. tuition.
Hav-«. a fun summer .tor .only half my
cost. Exceeds so m.p.h.-"Tel. 4S4-sm;
Mohircyele$, B.eycl»» 10^
'
.:— 
' , -' 
'" i 
'•' . ' " '
" • ? V " ¦ ' ' i - i ,
'
.-
PEAT THE RU5H1 Hav« your mo^cycle . tuned . up for spring NOW •!
.* ,ROBB MOTORS. INC.. an «»lll|at« ol
Robb Bros. Store, Inc. «nd Jim Robb
-..-Realty: 7.
HONPA — 194» 4M, 4,300 rplles, adult
owned and - .. i«fvlwd. :* -tyl«. Swawon,
Plainview; (near 6 caver), Tel, 534-31 it.
HONOA: - Immediate delivery, SLiJft,
frails. $JW, ?St«rks Sport Shop, Prairie
CL350. CB350, Honda Mini Tr«||». New
Horda 3S0CC, K2. ««. CT70 Mini
r du Chlerw Wis. . Tel. 326-2331.
Trucks, Traejiorv tfalteri 108
IFORO—W> pickup P-100 G-8 Fleelslde
. box, i-pfy tlret, west coast mirrors,
radio, 1 owner. Best reasonable offer.
Tel. Dakota 443-4236.? ¦'¦ *.
DODGE —I960 V. -tor»- Fteetslde pickup,
grain box, , slock , rack , combination.
Clean. Reasonable^ price. Tol, 4S5-W15
after -5. .' •¦-,
FOftt^-1949 van, J.0O0 '. lb, flathead V*
$295.. Would, make an Ideal camper.
So* at S 8. . H Sales, 202 44th Ave.-./Tal. 454-2181.' ' ;.*
CHEVROL.ET--1W ?W-ton pickup, 
; V.»,
low mileage, el.an.?Fleetilde box. Like
new. Tel. 453-4429 or Inquire West .End
Garagt.
Houston Auto Sa I es
* 7 Houston, Minn. 7 ;
Gives You A Good Deal On
? ; INTERNATIONAL ; 7
- Scouts to Semi-Diesels
'¦¦ysed : Cart . :;;7
' ;: 7 : - ;7;; '71.09'
iMPALA—19<Si 2-door hardtop, - V-8, stick,
:i-owner. Tel. 452*-<42B. ¦; ; -
¦
?7^y,T0NJ;GI#Vv7;-;
7 ' 77;:V* ';.
' 7til'ff:00. ; 7* ' :
:"
i^&v^hi
^ 
ffi
121 Huff 7 ; Tel, 452-2395
" ¦; ^ ^U^ l1 "^- &-> >
BEAUTY A^ ?OF
v THEIR OWN ;y
1968 0LDS 98
2 f loor. Green withxgreen
vinyl tbp. rautomatic trans-
mission, power steering,
power brakes; radio, rear
, seat7 speaker,. FACTORY .
AIRy el'ecttic ?wlndows and
seat, electric antenna,
lx ' yx $27M-xxh:x .
1969 OLDS
yy:-$e\i$;&y>y
4 dooir Custom. Green with
black vinyl top, automatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, radio/
heater7 ? FACTORY AIR.
One Owner, LOW . MILE- ?
AGE. ',
STOP AND SHOP
- IPs Worth
Your While.
W A L Z
. Buick - Olds - GMC - Opel
Tel. 452-3660 .
Open Friday Nights
Auction Salts
Minnesota Land &
Auction Service
Everett J. Kohner .
Winona, Tel 452-7114 ¦ ' ,- .¦ *. ¦
Jim fapenfuas. Daksta Tel. 4»J»71
MARi J0-fu«». 1 p.m.:> mllet S.W. of '
Kelloaa, Minn, on Wabatht Co. Rd,
11. Zlckrlck Farm> lnc, owneri) Mta.
& ?Maai, ' auctioneer* ) Peoples Stat'
Bank, flalnvlew, .clerk.
MAR. Ji-VWid. 11 »,m. Sjoarke IITIPI,
Co. .Sale, on Hwy^ 4J N. of Plainview,
Minn. Montgomery, t, Olsqn, auction-
eerti ?. Plr*t . National Bank. Plalnvlfw,
c.»rK. /'¦>.¦¦ imim. im'" ' i ' ¦ man'.w '' ' . 1 1  7 m¦_,¦¦¦. '
MAR. 5i-\yed. 1 p.m, 7 inllei i. of,; Mondovi, WU. . EtW ..*,: «tmmy. own»
ern Franeli Werleln, . auctlonter)
Nocthiirn Inv, qo„ clerk,
MAR; Il-Wwl. 19 ».m, iv* ''mini". E.: of
Taylor,. Wli. on Hwy. .M. Helmer' Stolen, owier* Alvln Kohner, auction*
: eer;, Northern Inv. Co.; clerk. ¦ . . . *
MAR. Si-Wed. 11 a.m. Holsteln ' Dl»*
ptrsal, 1 mile .E. oh Hwy. 14, St. Cha^
lev Minh. Cyril a. Merlin Porsom, own-
eri) Petenon a. Koepp.. auclloneer.i
Alvln R. Piper &;'Assoc ,, clerk.
APR. T-Thuri. V p.m, 2 miles W, of
Elgin, Mlnn.i on Wabastie, Co. Rd. 35.
Theo, Rosiln. owneri. Matt, U Meat,
auctioneer^) Elgin * Stato Blink, clerk,
APR. l-Thurs. Ut30 ?p.m. 2 mllea E. Of
St. Cherlew, . .^ Ainh;. on-rNy. 14, then
2 miles N. Vernon P«oel, owner; Alvln
Kohner, auctioneer) Thorp : Sales !Corp.,
. clerk;:..;;:-
APR. 2r-Prl. 10 «:m. .Peterson Impl. Co:
Sail, Whitehall, Wli., on the East iid»,
(usf off Hwy. SJ. Alvln Ko^no^ »tic-
tlonter) Nor hern Inv. Co,, clerk.
APR. 2-Prl. 11:38 ».m. V mile B. of
• Fall Creek on Co. Trunk D. Erwin
Stabenow, ownerj Zeck a, Heike, auc-
tloneeri; Northern Inv. Co.,. clerk.
——— ' . , 7." * .¦ ' ,"..
? Auction Sals* -XJ
FREODV PRICKJOM" '
¦• . ¦• ¦ - . ' . Aitetlonetr " ¦: . , ¦. ' ;¦
¦ ;, ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦
Will handle all itii* in* kliMtt ol
: auctions, :. 1*1,7 DiKOti |4S>«i41
? ALVIN KOHNBR !
AUCTIONBBR. City and itata lletnseel
and bondid. Rt. X Wliwfw."*T«I, 4$*? 49W. . . ? ¦
¦,.; ' ¦ ¦ ",;':, ' . . , -• ¦ • ',- X . . X
APR. JTJJK H am, i'mllai*-f; of L*Crosse on Hviy. 34 end U mlla N. off
33 on Co. Trunk OA, Adolph eeler• ':, Property) Russoll Sehroetjer, auction-
Mr; Northen(i . .tnv.',?cl4rk. . .* . '
APR. i-Set; li noon, ll mllw i; ol
Mondovi, Wli, Wayne *< Bothol Har-mon, bwheraj Halko 4 teek, * aueilois.
•ers) Thorp 3«|«s Corp.,: «|«k.
* • • . - - : '. " ' . -j  m'l ,: . -
APR. i-S»t. 12:30 p,m. 1» mlltl I.B. of
. - ¦
¦ Caledonia, winn.i on Co. Hwy. 'i: oa-
volne Meiners, ownori Or^llH: iDon-
aid Schroeder, auctioneers) Jpraoua
; National Bank, Caledonia, clerk. '• ' - .
APR. 3-rS»t. 10 a.m. J miles N. of Blni-
wood on Co. Trunk P and .«.. mile B.
on town road.. Ervln & Carmen Podell,
oVlnersi Johns fc Mgrray. auetloneera)
Gateway Credit Inc., clerk. - 7
APR: 3—Saf. 11:39 a.m. U mlt<-s S. of
, Eau Claire- Wis, Leo. Mlchels, owner)
Zeck- 1> Heike, auctioneers). Norlhern
Inv, Co., clerk, -
APR. -»—Sat. : 10:30 a.m.' , 4V*» miles S.W.
of Black River palls on 54, then ''-*mile W.: en H, Vhen A's mile' ¦: N.
A. C. 8Ush; & Son, owners ) Alvlit
? Kohner, auctioneer) Northern Inv, Co.;
;. clerk: . ., -.
APR. 3-8at; 11: noon. At Bristol Center,
I mile* W, of Harmony, Minn, on
blacktop. Gerald M. Schopptrs, owner)
Erleksoii *, Knudsen, auctioneer!.
HOUM* for Sali! -.
' , .'¦"'; 09
BY OWNBft-l year oM Split leval".4
- .or 5' bedroom house, IW btths,. fir*.
? place in family: room. All carpeted.
Over 3,000 sq. ft. of living area. Tel.
u+33ta. - ? .7?.rv ;..:
ST, CHARLES-^ herp J-bedrponh home
with garage, located on nice tot. Low
down payment; $8900. Tel, Lewreneo
Lers«n 545-l.M. Joe Mail Realty,
. Plainview, Winn. 7" - > • -  . ' • - - - ,.? . -. -—-—.— 1
IN GOODVIEW—Jrbedroom hoirie; rec
room In basim«nt. Garage.' Tejf. 4J4-4IU¦' ".after 6. ¦
" 1 . .. 'I' "' '¦' ' '' .. x i$17,500 .'-for new 2 bedrcom 'Tawnhouse
to bo constructed by. McN.llv's, See
these plans et 504 Lake SI, Tel. 454-
1059. 7 • :¦¦ ' ' : ¦ ' '' ;- ., .- ¦ '
¦- . :* .
MODERN i-4 bedroom house, W miles S.
of Eau Claire. Close to itrtoot and
downtown area. Tel. dta-J*$-44«. or
wrlle P.O. Box 104, FrOntinac, Minn.
:. : ;J55WV7.7 ?; '
BY OWNER—J or 4-bedroom older .home,
large remodelexi kitchen, dining ,r,oom,
living room and full bath, Large lot
with garage. In Ideal. W. location. B5B
. VV. Wabasha. Tel. 452-7017.
" 
¦ » '¦"< . 
¦¦¦ 
';¦ ;¦ — ¦ -¦ ¦ ; '" ¦' . -
-* ' '' ¦¦'¦'v lf'iiMsi^^ ^S
For fast, dependable
FULLTIME SERVICE ¦
Selling or Buying
Farms, homes or cotnmerciaf' :. property, ' call
GENE kARASCHrRealtor! ;
• .601 Main St. 7-
;Office 454-4196\"x
7 ?v ,. Home . ¦4SJ4-58 .09--.' , --' . 7
|^ :;-B6^!vv7 :;
im§ i(^y
I T RGALTOR i;
|il0.<tW'e^»7^-7^
Exclusive Listings
Exclusis^elSapja^
Whetlief Buying : or Selling
Your Real Estate Needjs
. ' .7.". 7 - ' ;7. Are ;Our? 7. '
Personal Responsibility
;¦:^Office- Phone?452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL:
'Laura Fisk .:.... '¦. ', ; ,- ,' .. 452-2118
Laura Satka ;7. , v . 452-7622
Myles Pettersen . , ,  452-4009¦:
Jan Alien ¦' .''. .. 7 '. :;. ",: 452-5139
Lots for Sale 7, v IOO
:: . .'—^-r—. ' . ' ' i '.?'j .  . ' THREE, 4 or S-acre lots on; paved road,
. 4  miles from .Winona, wlte Catherine
, George. Box.llZ, Wlnone. .;
SUBURBAN ,UOTi5-^ 3 >'"mlfM -from- down-
town , Winona. $1500 ' per acre.. Tel.
Fountain Cjty «7,9J51. ¦¦:
LOTS ON THE Mississippi River. Financ-
ing available. Tel: Wabasha 565-4430 or
. . : 565T358».--?
LOT FOR.SALE reasonable. Inquire 1053
' E: 7th. * . -• ¦¦ ' ¦ ¦ ¦¦¦.'. . :  ¦¦ 
¦ 
7. . ' * . ?7  7. , . .;
Wa.nted—Real Estate 102
BUILDING LOT.- '"wanted,- In. or hear
GoodvleW.- State 'price and location.
Write C.16 Dally News?;
WANTED-commerclal and aervica build '
Ings to rent, lease or bu^ . For dccui
paricy lit near future. Tel. 454-4624 be-
tween 8 a-m. and 5 p.m.
fl... ^^amssw S^^ S^aea^^ a^^ L^w^Tm
fr _i_ xvtv i *^^ ^
173 f /^RBtjffl?! " "T iE' 2pA \TJJHB 454"5141'
;^v ::: v^P^ .^ ^Multiple Listing/Service :'¦:'¦ ¦.
AA/HEN VVE SELL;
YOUR PROPERTY
1. We are members of Mul-
tiple Listing Service, Inc.
2. Wo pay adverHsing
3. We qualify- prospects
4. We make appointments
with more prospects
8. We "show" the house,
even when you are gone
6. We work at it all day long
7. We know many prospects
to call
8. We ar© professionals•¦¦ , - . ,
S>, Oiir contracts coyer every
point
10. We will sell potential buy-
ers that many yoiild miss
For a Prompt, Efficient
Salo -Call
WINONA R EALTY
Tel, 454-5141
Boats, Motors, Etc. 10B
LARSEN 18' runabout with 90 h.p. John-
son, eleclrle start. Excellent condition.
Rentonnblo. Tel. 454-3944.
Used Cari -" " .
' " -/;; ^-'S. ioiO
CADILLAC '•*¦ 1M0 1-door hardtpp, In
beaulllul condition Ihrouohout. Tel.¦ ." 454r2l«S. . ' _^ :
FAIRLAN E — 1M4 Sports Coupe? 2-door
hardtop, V-8, radio. Very p^ od condition,
Gerald Baures, Fountain City, (Bluff
SWInj). Tel. 487-4S23. .
MUSTANG-1961. icyllndtr, automatic,
radio, power. steering, Tel. 453-4SM.
BUICK— l»4j LeSabre, power steering,
: power brakes, new tlrn. Very reason,
ab|e. Tel. 4M00W. .
CHEVROUBT - !*»¦ wagon, V-«, power:
steering, automatic. Hurts like MW.
I1J5. Tel. ««««». ."
COMET—\ti\_ 6-tyllnder, rtanderd tr«ns>
mlsslon, ai.OOO?mlles on n*w motor, new
brakes. Tel.' 4jl4-481> «»er S. . - . ;
CHEVROLET, 1M3 SS, W7 engine,: 3-
speed on floorj i958 Ford, 292*cnglne,
overdrive.- Milton ?Eldl, Rushford, Tel.
M4-7<». : ' . . ¦ ' ¦• ' .• . . . - - ¦ ¦ .'-¦ 7 ," ¦ '• ',:.. ¦ : .
CHEVROLET —:, 1941 2-door hardtop,
straight stick, .83 with? <4-barrel, sharp
Interior, Tol, 454-3340. :
CHEVROLET - 19jW 4-door, , 6-cylinder.
straloht stick , very good shape and
' runnlnn order. : HH Duellman, Founteln
C.lty. Til. (S87-363I, ?
DQDGE-19^5 Monaco JS3r bucket Seats,
automatic tloor shift, vinyl top, good
. tlroj.. M50 or otter. Tel. - 45J-43M;
7|970 Maverick Grabber
STANDARD: transmission, low mileage,
. loss man? $1600, Also 1941 Chevrolet.
Tel. 452-4537. 7,. ".' ' . ' ' . ' ' . « . . .  '. ' .. -'FORD -^  195T Falrlani, automatic, new
. battery and new «now tires, in good
..running order, fet.* <a-.«M.
HORNET-1970 : $ST 2-door, automatic,
r>dlo, red with black top, big «, hoavy
duty »qulpped, excellent condition. Wltl
trade. Tel. Rushford 8S4-7424.
CAMARO, .19711 1M3 Chevrolet,' 4 cylltv
der, automatic;. 1970 Nova 4?door, <¦- . cylinder. . Inquire MERCHANTS NA-
TIONAL : BANK. V
SUNBEAM-1942 Alpine with .overhauled
engine,, new top, new tires, lust painted;
Tel. * 452-5940.
Want«d—Aut0mobll4Ji 110
JUNK CARS, • tractors?.#nd trucke T«L
. 454-29SB after 3 p.m. :
Mobil* Hornet, trallert 111
MANORETTE Travel: Trailers.: Models
to satisfy every sporfsinan'e and y«.
ea.Honer'» dream. Winona KOA Kamp-
.. grounds, 6 rrillos S. of Winona on 14-al;
AR8 VOU Interested Ire • new mobile, home* this veer? Now is the time to
"TfSeF^lfBTVhaitW^VlTA-K^r-MOBItE
HOMES also has a llrnlted number ot
lots . available In the new Lake . Village
Mobile Home Park In <<3aodVtf m.. .Flt>
' serva :yours how. Contact J.A.K'» MO-
BILE HOMES at Nelson, Wis, or tel.
452-37J4 Winona evenings tor Inlorma*
.;tlon. ?
MOBILE HOME TOWING; ICC license,
: : Minn.,;Wis. Dale. Bubltti, Tel. 452-9418.
GREEN TERRACE. Mobile , Homes, , lh'
• vsder, l4x5Sf,: completely sat mp .on
".: choice lot NoV SO". Includes sklrtlnft,
stepa, washer bnd dryer hooKup. 'Rohdy
* to live In, lessi * that* . 4 months old.
. Priced at J5300, Earl- .- Nottleman, Tel.¦. 454-1 ai?. - * .¦ •?:¦.? :¦ •' • '.
LAST CHANCE.W wt. in oh wintir:dl»
eoumtsl \i, I4r ":m -54' wide,- mot.|t«.
homes, Hlltoni Biiddy and North towl
can. TOWN 4 C 0-UNTRV,: HWV <W at
- Sugar Loat, Tel.?4*4^3.87 ;or 454*I47»;
'• .-¦.'¦ Wany hpmej. to-chtiose' trom at
. COULEE, MOBILE-WOMB, 9ALB8 .
iljyvy; 14.«r;:5v VV!(io|ia. 
¦ , Tel, 452-87* ?-
HitfOtJ rii^ o', ': 196. Model, comploteTy
t.rhlsh<itJ«' '«lr conditioned, * very oood
copdltjon,:. Tel. 452-3554: ¦ ._ . *
NEW J fri X Hallmark mSo: :' \m. :Star
10x55". fidth above are oh lots In jrallor
court In Lewlslon, all set up and re«dy
to.move Into,:Natural sas heal.; 197Q
. Dot rolter 12x40' In country, oil . heat.
Alex? Slobonale/. Lewlslon, Minn. Tbl.
2691. . ? ¦ _ 7 ..
¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ '. '
¦ 
.?:¦-: . .
HOMETTE—12'x52', '4J» model, partially
. furnished. Excellent: condition. Many
extras. Tei. Rolllngstone 689-2BP3.
STARCRAFT CAMPERS . :
Solos-Rentals .
Dick's Sporting Goods
Durand. Wis. Tel. #72-587*
' ¦*.: or 472-5*199 " .. .
7 CAMPERS By COLEMAN ;
THE greatest name In tho outdoorii:Rent-
al units st«rt at $55 per week. Oet your
reservation Iri early. . . '". ' . : . ¦ ¦
. ., BEE JAY'S CAAAPER SALES
J646 W. ' .Sth, '* Tel, 452-4529
Open evenings and Sat.
.' ' V '  ^¦¦J:A;K,^ :; ' ' - 7 ?
MOBILB HOMES
HVvy 35 . ' : '- . '¦ Nelson, Wit.
Auction Sales 7
MAR, 30-Tues., II a.m. '*A mile IrV, Ot
Fountain an Hwy, JO. Lorenz Buchanan,
owner; Gathft 4 Bwk*, auction ten 1
First State Bank of Fountain, dork.
MAR. 30-r-Tues. 10 a.m. 5'/i miles fl. of
Black River Falls, Wis. Matllon E.
Stubrud, owner; Alvln Kohner, auction-
eer; Northern jnv."Co., clerk.
MAO. 30—Tues. 1} noon. 14 miles I.E.
of LB Crosse. Orville Johnson, owner;
Russoll Schroeder, auctioneer) North-
ern Inv. Co,, clerk.
¦
p^ w-*^ ^^ ^^r&'^i ' x  x ¦ . . - - . ' . -, ¦ •• , ¦ lI Farm Located 12 miles southeast of Caledonia, Minn., |
1' on Cpuiity Highway No. 6, or 6 miles northwest of New |
I Albin, Iowa, on Highway No, 5, Fotfow Auction Arrows. |
fl * J * , : . - ' ' ¦ . . - ,.; • ¦ , p|'" .' , 'Saturday/ ' . Ajpril; 3 j
I Having decided to discontinue my farming operation, I I
| am selling the following personal property at Public |
|| Auction. |
| Starting Time: 12:50 P.M . Lunch Stand on Grounds 1
1 5(J HEAD HOLSTEIN CATTLE: Cattle TB and Bangs 1
I Tested for intersta te shipment. 10 cows, fresh and open; |
I 4 cows, fresh in Feb. and bred back ; 1 cow, fresh in |
I March and bred back; 1 coWj fresh In Dec. and bred \
II back; 1 cow, fresh in Jnn. and bred back ; 2 cows, milking $
I and due In July; 1 cow, milking and due In June; 7 |
1 cows, dry and springing; 1 springing heifer; 6 yearling |
| heifers; 7 yearling steers ; 4 heifers, 6 to n months; 9 \
|| heifer calves; 4 jwll calves, |
I 91 HEAD HOGS: 9 heavy sows ; 8 light sows; 04 •
m feeder pigs; 10 butcher hogs. !
f DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Dari Cool 400 gal. bulk tnnk ; |
If Dari Cool vacuum pump and 1 HP motor; 3 Boumatic |
W milker units; 14" pipeline; 31 stallcocks for electric pulsa- |
I tors; 31 stanclilons; stainless steel double wash tank ; |
I Surge wash tnnk; 30 gal. gas water heater. |
I HORSE : 3 year old Pinto gelding; saddle nnd mar- |
| . tlngnlc. 
¦ ¦ ' %
| FEED : 200 bales straw; 200 bales hny . |
I TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT : Massey Harris 44 h
U tractor ; Oliver B8 Diesel with wide front; IHC No. RO |
f f  3 bottom 14" plow ; Kcwance IVA ft . wheel disc; Super |
% fl loader wilh hyd raulic bucket; Cunningham 110 bu, PTO |
% spreader ; Little ' Ginnt 40 ft, douhlo chain elevator ; J .D. |
\% No, 01)9 planter ; Gehl flail chopper; 2 Kasten (1 ton' wag- |
f| ons; Husky gravity box ; bnle thrower rack ; wagon with |
| green chop box ; 2 wheel trailer ; heat houser for Oliver, |
I MISCELUNROUS EQUIPMENT : Itedlinc heater; |
f| electric fencor; wood tank iieater; 2 electric tank heater/.; |
| 7 cream cans; 2 hog watercrs ; Feed Saver hog feeder; |
B' McCulloch chain ROW ; 2 rolfs snow fence; woven wire? |
I 20 treated stakes ! Com. wood nnd gn« stove ; forks and |
I shovels; vets supplies ; other rnlsc. jt0m». |
| TERMS; V\ Down, balance in monthly payments. |
I DEVOINE MEINERS, OWNER |
|| Auctioneers ; Orville and Donald Schroeder |1
|| Clerk : Spraguo National Bank |
t^ s^^ i^ ^m w^f-^ mtm^^ ^^ wim^^ ^m^
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I Farm has been sold, so owner wifl sell following personal 1¦| :.jpr6p«rty . at 7 ^. ' " _ ? . 'j-J
5i : ¦ X X  ¦¦-'' ' .-¦; ' V 7 ¦
¦. ¦. ' ¦' ¦. ¦: • ¦•' ••¦ '¦. 7 . " : ' - ' ^
8 jl 1 m N°^THERN INVESTMENT S M| |
17 Location: 1 mile East of Fall Creek on County Trunk M
|7:'W' ¦7.7V? 7 ? . 7-- ' >7- . . - .; • V ' X . X X X . X I
f?v77iri^
||" - ? 7  *- ./ • ( ¦
¦ . J. - - , .. * ¦. j ;
i|-^Sale-starts t^ 11130 A %^-^ ^^
I - :  V 38 OUTSTANDING .HO-LSTEINS; 27 productive cows: I
h--,.s springers; 8 fresh, open ; 12 lr«ah Nov.«Dec, bred; 4 1
i fresn; Sept... 'and7Qct. brefl; 1 Jersey cow/ fre?h : Oet(i
§ bred; 3 Holstein heifers, bred for fall; 4 Hblstelo heifers,
J 15 to 18 montlis, open; 1 Holstein heifer, 7 months; 2 )
I Angus cross heifers, 4 months; 1 Angus cross bulf calfr !M 6.. - weelks.-'¦• : • ¦' • . ' . ;. v. ; ?? * . •. . -''• . '
¦¦ • ¦'-
I A very productive, well-udderetl young herd of Hoi. \
I steins. Mr. Stabenow has been using Tri-State breeding I
** :exclu*sively since -1954; practically all are vaccinated, I
I 
GRAIN AND FEED; 1500 bu; good oata; 2200 pales * ,1
mixed hay; 600 bales straw. :
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SPH milker pump and
motor; 2 Surge aeomlless buckets; milk cart; palls and 1stpsinfips ¦
HOVJ5EHOLD ITEMS: including Laundry Queen wash--
I er; others too numerqus to mention, Antiques: single \I bed; square dining room table ;7piatform rocker; crocks. \1 TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: JD A tractor; JDB \-p.'-.?tr 'A<iV>r;'.'':JD' ' trac.tor>'CiilUvator.;'' ''..JD' S-K1' tractor plow; ¦
I Case 3-14'' tractor plow; 8'. tandem triictor dlsb; 7' fieldI'-. - cultivator; JD ?No. 5 power mower; McCormick Deerlng
I 4-bar side delivery; JD M T hay baler; D id' wheel disc;I JD 290 tractor corn pranterj JD 8* idisc Rraln drill with \
1 grass seed; set of tractor chains; JD hay fluff er; walking
. P - . . - .plow¦ 2 section steel drag; 5 section spike wooaen drag;
I 3 section wooden spike drag; MM horse npianure spreader;
II 
- walking cultivator : dump rake; David Bradley rubber
I tired wagon with hay rack; 2 wagon boxes; 1 bobsled;j McD. rubber tired wagoh: aind b»t» r8ck- ' 77MISC. ITEMS: Fanning mill; wheelbarrows; elee-
I trie fencer; SO efectric fence posts ,' florae a^in sacks,
I snow fence, lurtiber, barbed wire; 2 steel tanks; Cub1 Cadet 7 HP lawn mower; % poultry feeders; 2 seta of
I horse harness and, collars; fly nets! usual small items.
j TERMS : NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
I 7? ERWIN STABENOW, OV7NER v
1 Walt Zeck and Jim THelke, Auctioneers
I 7 Nprthera Investment Co., Lester Senty,; Clerk
1 Represented by: Lymai) Duller, Osseo, Wis.
pw^^ »*r#u^ ^
ANOTHER I JHQRPJAUCTION j
I
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Thurscjay; April 1
12:30 p rii.
SALE SITE: Located 2 miles east of ST, CHARLES,
MN. on Hwy. No. 14, then 2 mlfe,s Nortli. Watch for the
TH-orp auction arrows. Lunch by St. Matthew's Lutheran
Laymen. \
FARM MA CHINERY
2 TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT; 1053 IHO Super H I
tractor; 1950 IHC model H tractor with Freeman loader \
ahd snow bucket, loader will tit, H or M tractors ; JD ?
No. 33 spreader; JD No. 65A 3-14" plow on rubber with 1
hydraulic lift; Heston Hoyllner with PTO 10* ; Van 1
Brunt 10' double disc drllf with gtrass seed attachment; .
JD No. 290 planter with insecticide attachment and fert. \
™ attachment; JD 2 row cultivator;' JD No. 10 rotary field \1 chopper - JD 8' mobile disc; JD No. 350 side delivery \
I rake; JD No, 5 mpwer; Kelly-Ryan 36' PTO elevator ; \1 JD No. 4A power sheller ; JD No, 1 hay conditioner; l
I Green chop head for Gehl cutter ; Letz No. 220X burr j
I mill on rubber; 4 section Lindsay steel drag. FARM I
1 PICKUP: 11)40 Chevrolet % ton pickup with 4 speed i
I transmission, grain boot and stock rack.
1 MISC. ITEMS? Johnson model 10 Workhorse loader to
I fit model 110 or 120 JD tractor; Sears 16" hammermill;
1 two 2-way hyd, cylinders; Cardinal 12* aluminum eleva-
I tor; Bower Va ton feed mixer; IM ton steel bulk feed
I tank; rubber tired wagon with 14' corn box; 12' fert.i spreader ; 2 wheel windrow turner; two 7:50x20 10 pry J|- truck tires; two now hoa and cattle electric waterers; f
I Oohl 10" hammermilli rubber tired wagon and corn box; ¦t Surge 2 unit milker pump with motor; Surge bucket; \
I DeLaval No. 18 cream separator; 11x38 tractor chains; -I
I 16', 12', and 10' feed bunks; 5 combination sow feeders !
I and watorers; two 5 bushel round hog feeders; 60» x T* 1;|, drive bolt; wire winder; 3 point utility carrier; 20 grain \
% sacks; 1,000 lb. platform scale; narrow bob alod; 4 steel |
t colony nests ; high wood wheel wagon; wood ond conl |
I tank heater; 350 chick electric brooder; 24" rotary lawn \I mower; five—100 chick batteries ; two—BOO chick brood- |
I ers; misc. chicken equipment; 10 stall sow feeder, For \
I more information contact the Thorp offico in Rochester, \
I MN. 507-288-4041. '¦ ' . . . {
I THORP ON • THE • SPOT CREDIT \
\ Sflle managed by B, A. Smith & Sons, St. Charles, MN. \
I 507-032-4B6O. Auctioneer Alvln Kohner, \
I VERNON PAGEL, Owner 1
I lTHORPlSAL£SCORPOMmNj l^Zl~mmmmwj 'mm ^ ^^  Mm  ^"^  ^  ^""^
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REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Ciirtit
/. APARTMENT 3  ^ ' . V "By Alex' Kotzky 7?'
v;. . ' .SfEyE- CANYON/.- y ; ; ;,x ; ^X . .y .y y .y y ^
7--JREDEYE ?V? 7. '' .'By Gordon.Bess,' - :
^:> BidNPicVr^
DICK TRACY . ' .* ' ' v 7v .7 ' ' ? ? ' 7
;;/ v7?-- ;v ^
BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
i;j .7:uv,ta
7v
'-7BEEfLE7BAILEr v- ::  ^
7v 
7 '::7:>;
'-v:Kt  ^
'
X. BUZZ SAWYER - :"v ?\'? 'v
v ' : 7- By Roy Cmno
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
-^-1TAQTED DAPTirfl?P^ '8 nftnl riK r AKA UnI SHOES \ JUJ-lV -IJ-IIV XI llU JLL/JLf
_^___J1--—^S  ^
"OF ' STYLE .AND QUALITY BY NATURALIZER
^^ /^ /^  ^ /a V^ • 
THE SEM,N0LE
\w) n] v/)fM l f f \f \  A lkwktJ\. AVAILABLE IN RED, 'WHITEmUzi&ff ll M r  / >*/" " / /  ( JHEik X. AND BLUE OR BRIOCHE, BONE') % Z% %ty  j J f l ( /<Jt tf tL ^L£Jt- V-BKk \  ^ AND TAFFY C°FFEE.
\f/ f f / / / i \ \ ¦nKWKMm'm ^XyKMima.m X^^ PI^^ k. \^.
All a-glaze in crinkle patent ^^ ^^ ^^ Sif^
It's the slickest look around—gleaming soft . ' "¦ ' '::x '. . . ' , ;
crinWe patent styled bV Maturallzer into a DDircn tunii <tio «.ori~~l
little-heeled shoe that goes,beautifully with PRICED FROM, ?«o »  $20
everything in your wardrobe. e^oi«|^ the new. .. MANY (yra^OPULA T^uriALiZEi i :
longer skirts and co-ordinating hose. I  ^
¦ ' .: ^ .
- . .. ' v '  ' . ". . ¦ ¦ . • ' |
BAKER'S SHiES
123 EASJ 3RD STREET _^-~ON THE PtAZA
'. : ¦- ' "' ' ¦ - '- ? .  : 1 -_' _J , '* - ' '* ¦ ' ¦'' —i_ - ' ' ¦ 
